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1 ": ■ f WEATHER FORECAST

1 Victoria aod vicinity—Modérai, to
fre.li westerly winds, tin. and moder-
ateiy warm. •
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WHERETO GO TONIGHT
Dominion—The Whistle.
Royal—Herniation.
Gorge Park—Peggy * Pierrots. 
Columbia—Desperate Trails 
Paniage*—f>einp»«y-Carpentier Fffht. 
Variety—Going Some.
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VICTORIA, B.O., TtriESDAY, ÀTfapST 9. 1921 Pêtttiti *FiVK GENETS-

Call Conferences 
To Get Labor View 

On Unemployment
Government to Meet Representatives of Labor and 

Soldiers; B. C. Representatives to Attend Nation- 
Wide Unemployment Conference In Ottawa.

XepresenUtivee of labor and returned soldiers will be called into 
conference with members of the Provincial Government on the un
employment situation next week, following the Cabinet Ministers’ 
unemployment conference with industrial and municipal leaders in 
Vancouver to-morrow, Hon. J. W. de B. Farris, Attorney-General 
and Minister of Labor, announced this morning.

After these conferences have concluded their deliberations, J. 
D. McNiven, Deputy Minister of Labor, and J. H. McVety, Super
intendent of Government Employment Bureaus, will go to Ottawa 
to attend a nation-wide conference on unemployment August 31 
and September 1 and 2, Mr. Farris stated.

‘ Following the conference of In
dustrial and municipal représenta 
ti\erf called for Vancouver to-mor
row, we are calling two further con
ferences on unemployment for next 
week." said Mr. Farris, “so that we 
shall be able to get the views of all 
sides interested in the unemployment 
problem. In view of the fact that re
presentatives of the employees who 
will attend these conferences would 
have to undergo considerable expense 
if they had to travel far. one confer
ence will ^*e held in Victoria next 
Tuesday and another in Vancouver 
next Wednesday.

"Representatives of a number of 
organisations in the different lower 
coast and mainland cities and muni
cipalities will be invited to sbnd rep
resentatives to these two confer- 

. ences. Invitations wtH be sent to 
the Economic Council, the United 
Council of Soldiers and otner soldier 
organisations not members -of this 
Council. Trades and Labor Councils 
and to representatives of unorganiz
ed labor also.

"One purpose of these two confer
ences," Mr. Farris explained, Ti to 
strengthen our .position -in represen
tations which wilt >>*■ made by n ir 
représentât^ es at the nation-wide 
conference in Ottawa later.

B. C. Has Spscisl Problem.
"The Ottawa Government has a 

special interest In the British Co
lumbia unemployment problem, on 

* account of the fact that our climatic 
conditions draw a great many men 
here from other province*, the At-, 

. torney General declared. "So far the 
Ottawa Government has shown a 
Satisfactory disposition to co-operate 

' with us in our efforts to cope with 
unemployment- and W* hope that this 
relation ship wilt continue 'through - 
out our work in this problem.

"The two conferences here and tn 
Vancouver next week will discuss 
the unemployment situation from 
the standpoint of the employees in 
industry." Mr. Farris explained. "To
morrow e conference in Vancouver 
will be confined to representatives of 
the municipalities and to industrial 
employers."

The three conferences, it is ex
plained. wyi serve to place before the 
Government all sides of the unem
ployment problem. Thus, when Mr.

(Concluded on page i|. )

AMERICAN-BRITISH , 
SHIP NEGOTIATIONS 

ARE BROKEN OFF
London. Aug. 9.—Negotiations 

between representatives of Amer
ican and British shipping inter
ests ont the question of freight 
rates foe-Egyptian cotton have 
been broken off. according to a 
dispatch to the Central News 
Agency from Alexandria to-day, 
quoting an official source.

EDITOR OF LONDON 
TIMES IS VISITOR 

TO CITY TO-DAY
PROMINENT MEN AUSTRALIA TO .

SEND DELEGATES TO 
LEAGUE MEETING

FIRE DESTROYED
ONTARIO FRUIT

CANNING PLANT

London. Aug. f. — (Canadian 
Press)—A Reuter cable from Mel
bourne says it is officially stated 
Australia probably will send a 
delegation to the next meeting of 
the League of Nations.

Frankford Canning Company's fac
tory with all its machinery and sup
plies. The loss also includes this sea
son’s peck of fruit and vegetables and 
considerable stock of last year's can
ning. The loss is estimated at $130,-

New Industries By 
Government Loans 

Attain Success

TISZA MURDER
LEADS TO ARREST1

Berlin. Aug. 8.—A former officer 
named Cssermyak has been arrested 
in Hamburg, charged with the 
assassination of Count Tisxa. former 
Hungarian- Premier, according to .x 
-maternent published in The Hamburg 
I rvmdenbiaU- ........ ,

HENRY WICKHAM STEED.
Mr. Steed was born in Melford, Suf

folk, the son of the late Joshua 
George Steed, a. solicitor. He 
educated at Sudbury Grammar 
School and at Jena, Berlin, and Pans 
universities. In 1S96 he became act
ing correspondent of The Times at 
Berlin, and a year later was made 
conespondent of that paper at Rom». 
From 1902 to 1911 he was the The 
Times correspondent at Vienna, and 
m 1914 he assumed the position of 
Foreign Editor, becoming editor-in- 
chief in 1919. He has published a 
number of works on modern Euro
pean political history and kindred 

-* ' and

Life Underwriters' Association 
of Canada to Meet

Request for B. C. Insurance 
- Act a Probability-

Some of the most prominent busi
ness men of Canada and the United 
States will address the 1911 conven
tion of the Life Underwriters* Asso
ciation of Canada which will open Its 
sessions In t|ie Empress Hotel to
morrow week and will continue Its 
deliberations throughout Thursday 
and Friday.

It is expected that as a result of 
this convention acme weighty recom
mendations will be made by the Pro
vincial Underwriters to the Provincial 
Government, chief of which will be a

ISSTciîwhiSh SflTdi'aw.ywith’ïhè' Sixty-Five Concerns, Employing 1,500 People, Have
part time insurance canvasser and __ __ __
provide for the licensing of all agents 

Preliminary to the convention, an I 
executive meeting will be held from1 
1 to 4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon end j 
•1 S.19 o'clock Wednesday morning 

' the session will open with the singing 
1 of the Natlopal Anthem and an Invo- 
I cation by the Very Reverend Dean 
| Quaint on.
•' Addresses of welcome will be given 
i by Premier Oliver, Mayor Porter and 
! Kenneth Ferguson, president of the 
Victoria Life Underwriters' Associa
tion. with responses from two provin
cial vice-presidents.

Prominent among the speakers who 
will address the convention are Hon
J, W. deB. Farris. Attorney-General 
of British Columbia; Hon. Mary Ellen 
Smith. M.P.P.; O. B- Shortly, presi
dent of the Dominion Association, and 
Orville Thorpe, president of the Amer
ican National Association; J. H.
Castle Graham, secretary of the Do
minion Associaton: M A.- Macdonald,
K. C., M.P.P., and numerous others.

The Programme.

No More Troops to 
Silesia and Border 

Line to Be Drawn
Agreement Between Lloyd George and Briand About 

Division of Territory to Be Ratified By the Allied 
Supreme Council.

Peris. Aug. 0.—The Allied Supreme Council decided to-day not 
to.seml reinforcements for the Allied troupe to Upper Silesia. 
When the question ceme up as to the sending of additional French 
troops as reinforcement*, the British delegation voted against such 
action.

Paris. Aug. 9.-
— . . _ _ ... ___ --- firorge of tj real Britain decided at a private meeting ifbon a c<
Been Aided By Department of Industries; $1,720,853 proB,ùe partition or Vpper Silesia, it was declared here to-day
Out of $3,000,000 Grant Has Been Loaned Out.

New industrial projects which the B. C. Department of Indus
try has put on their feet are making good, according to reporta 
submitted by Major Donald B. Martyn. Deputy Minister of Indus
tries. to his Advisory Council at their meeting in Vancouver to-day. 
Major Martyn "a reports, in fact, were a source of the utmost en
couragement to the Advisory Council, particularly in view of the 
business depression which is affecting so many industries.

Th* Dtpirtmint of Indmtrlti.

subject», end on the eociallHt
tabor movements in Busts nd.

Hr tg en mute »«» «settle, <*n * tour Bhoril*, Toronto. OaL
of th*-iwt*d Awrtw*.

Aiarty Russians Die When 
Leaving Famine Areas

London. Aug. 9.—Thousands of Russian refugees are pouring 
into Breat-Litovak. many crawling on their hinds and knees, too 
week to stand, and scores dying m. dugouta aiong the reed.

•An appalling picture of the desolation, death and devastation 
in the famine areas in Russia is given by F. L. Thompson, in charge 
of the Breat-Litovak district for the American Relief Administra
tion and the European Children's Fund, who arrived here last 
night. —

"No one who has not seen suffer- i_______________________
ing," he said, "can imagine how j 
ghastly it Is. So awful are the hun-

OREGON INVITES 
B. C. STUDENTS

Would Accommodate Unen-
arranged, and after the opening cere 
monies Wednearay morning the pro 
gramme will be as follows

Wednesday, August 1.
address—O

Rt ... .... ________
* pea kef—B, C. Nicholas.

2 p. Ringing.
2.10 p. m.. "Mental Attitude and 

Physical Fitness."—Dr. T. Butler 
Ps>etiological and New Thought Lec
turer. v

2.4» p. m "Preparation for and 
how to dominate the intfrview or the 
strategy of the approach."—A* R 
Piper, District Manager North Amer
ican Life. Raging. Mask.

3.15 p. m. "The Selling Process"— 
A. J. Quigley, Connecticut Mutual. Se
attle. Wash.

(Concluded ea page IS.)

RALLY MADE BY 
SIR SAM HUGHES

Former Dominion Minister 
Has Turn For the Better

Lindsay. Aug. 9.—After relatives 
and physicians had kept an all-night 
watch expecting the death of Sir Sam 
Hughes at any moment, the patient 
made another remarkable rally about 
9 o'clock this morning and the of
ficial bulletin at 9.30 *ald he was 
connctmis and conversing a* usual 
with those at his bedside.

Inquiries.
Lindsay. Ont. Aug. 9.—Inquiries 

concerning the condition of Sir Sam 
hughes are numerous these days. They 
have been days of great anxiety. 
Sunday he took a turn for the worse 
following nourishment. Monday, 
however, he rallied considerably and 
was quite cheerful. During last night 
his condition became serious and it 
was thought he would not live until 
morning but the patient again rallied 
and this morning he was bright and 
•heery. greeting his family physician 
and members of the family as usual.

Lady Hughe* and taro daughters. 
•Iso the Misse* Burke and Sykes of 
BowmanviHe. Dr. McAlpine. Sir Sam’s 
brother-in-law. Major Byron Green 
>f Chatham and Colonel John Hughes 

**f Bowman Villens re at his bedside.

ger pangs that the bodies become 
swollen and bloated and the cheeks 
are puffed out. This stage is the pre
lude of death, which the sufferers 
say is the happiest stage of all. 
Women and children, as well as men. 
are to be seen in this pitiable condi
tion. Many have dragged themselves 
to me begging for pennies and food.

"At one place 1 came across ten 
families, formerly among the wealthi
est. who are tfvtng on bread made 
from gras*, iflud and straw.

"Thousands of others are existing 
on grass, which ii boiled with roots 
in water in order to make a thin soup.

In Primitive Way.
' The Bolshevist sentries in the oui 

of the way places are in rags and are 
.-ubsistlng on the fish they catch, or 
in some other primitive fashion."

"At one village a refugee staggered 
in and spoke English und said lit 
had resided in Chicago until Easter. 
Asked why he had entered Russia, he 
replied: ‘Because 1 was a fool.’

‘The refugee declared he had ar
rived In Russia with $800 in his 
pocket, which the Bolshevik! took, 
giving hlm l.SOO.OtM) rubies In return. 
The same day he paid 56,000 ruble», 
for a small piece of bread.

Thousands Dying.
"The country Is overrun with ver

min," continued Mr. Thompson, and 
thousands of persons must be dying 
daily. Here and there you find old 
estates. At one of them I had tea 
with several princes. There was 
black bread and a prized possession 
was a little bowl of sugar. It was 
not until after that I recalled I was 
the only one to take sugar, which 
probably was very valuable. The 
tea was likely the only meal of the 
day.”

Begged Fer Pennies,
At one place Mr. Thompson found 

an aged woman in a starving condi
tion. She begged for pennies to en-

(Concluded on pose IS.)

PROPOSED RIFLE 
MEETING

A new organisation, known as 
the Vancouver Island. Military 
Rifle Association, proposes to 
hold a prize meeting here on La
bor Day. subject to the approval 
of the General Officer Command- 
Igg the district. R is proposed at 
the gathering to hold a competi
tion for the Fiftieth Gordon High
landers Cup. and for other tro
phies. •

THEJIMIC
Five Adventurers Sailed 

Thirteen-ton Craft

Japanese Said to Support 
Disarmament Conference
Washington. Aug. 9.—The Japanese Ambassador to the United 

States, Baron Shidehara. disagrees with the official statement 
issued by the Japanese Embassy in London last Friday saying 
there was a “certain current, of opinion in Japan unfavorable to 
the American proposal for the disarmament conference” and pre
dicting “that the practical result cannot be reckoned upon with 
any degree of confidence. ”

The Ambassador emphasized the) the Japanese Emtmsv in London, 
rather unusual situation of dlaacree- i They aisled that the settled decision

of the Japanese government to ester 
the conference wholeheartedly and 
with confidence was already make 
clear beyond all misapprehension 

i t C " Mtatatata^B

ing with the Japanese Embassy in 
^London by Issuing the following 
statement :

" The Japanese Embassy, whose st
ent Ion was called tq the Associated and that their Information from Toklo

dispatch from London, dis- I indicated that this attitude had the 
owned any knowledge of the state-j substantial support of the Japanese 
ment said to have been issued by I peffple and press."

ig.
Crouch. England, from Halifax in 
twenty-six days. July 13 to August 8, 
was the accomplishment of the thir
teen-ton yawl-rigged cruiser yacht 
Nelth. according to word received in 
Halifax from the tiny craft, to which 
the tempestuous Atlantic was forced to 
give “safe passage" If not bon 
voyage."

On the eve of the departure of his 
four companions and himself. Lieut. - 
Commander Sidney Houghton, owner 
and commander of the yawl, stated 
he expected to be at sea twenty-four 
days. Allowing time for * eall at 
Newfoundland, he made a close esti
mate. After leaving Newfoundland 
the Nelth waa 15% days making 1rs

Party of Five.
Commander Houghton’s companions 

were Howard Bell and Clifford Wil
ls rd. of New York: Dwight De Wolf, 
of Halifax, and Mortimer Joroan, cook.

The Nelth carried provisions for 
two months and also had on board a 
fourteen -foot dory with watertfgh 
bulkheads, whlph had supplies for 
fourteen days to be used should It be 
necessary to desert the ship,

MAN DYING; SNAKE 
TAKEN TO CHURCH 

SERVICE BIT HIM
Nauvoo, Ala.. Aug. 9.-—William Ed

monds is in a critical condition, and 
his brother. Rev. Albert Edmonds, w 
seriously ill to-day from the bite of a 
snake, said - to have been usAi In a 
religious service at a revival near 
here Friday. Rev. Edmonds is said 
to have told his congregation that the 
true believer was immune to the-bite 
of reptiles, and invited non-believers 
to bring poisonous-snalke* to the ser
vice. A copperhead wa* captured and 
taken to the meeting. William Ed
monds and the minister were bitten 
and immediately became ill. William 
Edmonds, doctors say, will die

FOUR IN HUMBER
Statement by Game Conser

vation Board Head
Vancouver. Aug. 9.—There never 

was any Intention on the part of the 
: Game Conservation Board to employ 
j a large nUmber of expert cougar 
hunters for British Columbia, ac
cording to Dr. A. R. Baker, head of 
the Board, who has just returned 
from a trip through Interior game 
districts. Dr. Baker stated the Board 
could only accept men recommended 
by the districts of Hooke, Cowlchan. 
Albernl and the Boundary country. 
One man would be allotted to each 
district Preference would be given 
returned soldiers.

The hunters are to be paid a salary 
and a bounty. Each district will re
commend its hunters, and the Board 
will select the men.

Good News-
Dr. Baker has returned with cheer

ing news of game and fur conditions 
and there is a possibility, though a 
slight one .that the rj Conservation 
Board at Its September meeting may 
Jlfe the ban on beaver.

The head ofLthe game conservation 
work of the province left Vancouver 
on July 26. and at Ashcroft started 
up the Cariboo Trail. At Queenel he 
received good reports of the prairie 
chicken (planted grouse) at Lac La 
Hache, in the Llllooet. They had 
hatched well and had not been 
seriously bothered either by fires or 
wild animals. In the Horsefly dis
trict (Hunters’ Camp) he found deer 
and willow gr,ouee plentiful, and 
moose Increasing.

Dr. Baker said mining in the Horse
fly district was going along very 
satisfactorily, good prospects having 
been developed at the placer diggings.

(Concluded en MX* IS.)

rolled B.C. Oniversity 
Scholars

Vancouver. Aug. I.^-One of the 
subjects - Sa . - be dbvunwd by tike 
Senate of the University of British 
Columbia at Its next meeting on 
August It Is » telegram from the 
University of Oregon offering to ac
commodate British Columbia stu
dents who. in view of the restricted 
space can net be enrolled here.

The message, which was signed by 
Registrar Carlton C, Spencer, read 
as follows :

"Find ample room for British Co
lumbia fbeehmen in Autumn. Always 
welcome (Canadian students account 
usual good scholastic preparation. 
Letter follows."

The letter mentioned in the wire 
contained a number of application 
forms for prospective students. 
These are being held for the use of 
those who wish to take advantage, of 
the American university s offer.

Other Messages-
other telegrams were received In 

Vancouver from the University of 
Washington and the University of 
California. These indicated a desire 
to co-operate In relieving the situa
tion here, but expressed some doubt 
as to the qualifications of British 
Columbia students being in line with 
their requirements.

Regret Expressed. f
J. 8. Gordon, M Unlei pal Inspector 

of Schools and a member of the 
TTHverstt}' Senate, said: "It la a 
most generous offer, but the situa
tion has come to a worry paws when 
our students must look to a foreign 
country for their education. If con
ditions here are not remedied. 1 am 
sure a number of British ' Columbia 
freshmen will accept Oregon’s invi
tation."

Higher Fee.
The meeting of the Senate called 

for August 16 is to deal with a pro
posal to increase the fee of the 
forthcoming session to $75 and to 
consider the general question of ac
commodation for increased atten-

Major Martyn stated in his reports, 
ha* made loans to slxty-flve indus
tries In different parts of British Co
lumbia and, despite present condi
tions. all these concern* are operating, 
with the exception of six. which are 
closed temporarily. Two of these 
idle plant* are sawmills. which 
will re-open as soon as the lumber

Premier Briand of Krapce and Premier Llovc
com

OB
good authority

The comproiniie boundary line is understood to have beet 
drawn approximately as follows :

Beginning west of Plaason. on the Vistula River, and running 
west of tileiwitz, west of Tost and Grosk-Strehlitz, north to be
tween Roanhurg and Kreuzberg and thence to the frontier of 
Northern Upper Silesia

PASSENGERS OF 
SAN JOSE LANDED

Effort to Move Ship From 
Reef Off Mexico

_______ San Diego. Cal., Aug. 9—All pas-
market improves, one brick plan* enefsengere aboard the Pacific Matt 
a boat-building project and two ar*; steamship San Jose were landed and 
connected with fishing. *n Industry ja^t effort is now being made to get 
which is suffering this year on ac-. the vessel off Han Pablo Reef. As- 
count of adverse market conditions ; vunsion Jeland. Lower California, by 
To date only three concerna In which j her own engine*, according to a radio: 
Ih- p-tM.flmnu U intrreztrd Imvr rrcrivrd at the navy elation
wax tw twy. nave caused .the'-De- ~ “ 1

Bi riment no Wv»a. Three companies 
ajnr Martyn announced, have repaid 
in full loans extended by the Depart

ment.
Altogether the 1 n»i«h riment. has 

loaned out $1,720.158. but of this 
amount $67,700 has not been used- 
The Department was voted $!.60o,0«o 
by the Provincial Legislature, an that 
it still has a large balance available.

The industries which the Depart
ment hae made possible: said Major 
Martyn. employ approximately 1.600 
people.

Although industry In all parts of the 
country is going .through .difficult 
'times at prese/it. - overdue payments 
on Department loans aggregate only 
$40.897, according to Major Martyn’s 
figures. Practically all Industries are 
keeping up their interest payments on 
Department loans. Extensions of 
time for such payment* have been al
lowed in some cases when money 
could not be taken out of Industrie* 
without detriment.

Think Went Stage Past.
These facts are very remarkable. 

It is declared. In view of the fact that. 
In the opinion of the Advisory Coun
cil. the worst stage In the present 
business depression is passing now 
Nearly all B. C. sawmills are now op
erating at a small profit the Advisory 
Council was Informed. whlle^>ractical - 

My all shingle mills throughout the 
Province are working, and it ia almost 
impossible to secure the services of fi
sh Ingle sawyer at the present time 
There is a general feeling that the 
lumber market will improve soon and 
from statements submitted to the Ad
visory Council, the opinion is ex
pressed that, with twenty per cent 
more business offering, all British Co
lumbia mills will be able to operate 
without loss.

(Concluded on png* 3.)

here thi* morn mg
The Kan Jose is a steamship of 

5.13'» tons and is owned by the Paci
fic Mail Steamship Company. She Is 
a two deck steamship, of *tee| con
struction. and was built In 18*2 at 
«’heater. Pa. She was hound from 
Mexican West Coast and Panama 
l«ons to Han IMego and 8an Fran 
Cisco end ran on the reef early this 
morning.

Cargo Jettisoned.
Her condition was described short 

ly after lrt o'clock thla forenoon when 
the following wireless message was
received: •• ■ — - ..........

"Shifting. Jettisoned cargo; pas
senger* going ashore."

Under Staler* to make the trip at 
full speed, the United States des
troyer left San Diego at 4 a. m to
day tn go to the assistance of the 
Kan Jose. It was expected she would 
reach thf scene this afternoon.

On board the Han Jose when she 
struck were 33 passengers and a crew 

i of 66.

com* WANTS 
FULL INFORMATION

CITY TO DECORATE
Business and good publicity for 

Victoria will result from the In
fluential convention of Canadian 
Life Underwriters which will be 
in session here beginning Tuesday 
of next week. Six hundred dele
gates from the East and two hun
dred from the Pacific Coast wlH 
be in attendance. At least sixty 
aiitomohlles, thirty from Portland, 
will Journey north.

Percy Abell, chairman of the 
Retail Committee of the Cham- 
lier of Commerce, sends put an 
appeal to co-operate. The city 
will be decorated In hoonr of the 
delegatee. "Please put up those 
exterior and ' Interior holiday 
decorations, together with appro
priate window display*. Cards at 
least should .be displayed in win
dows reading ‘Life Underwriters, 
Victoria Welcomes Ton,” The Vic
toria underwriters extended them
selves to bring the convention 
here and the retailers are asked in 
this way to show their apprecia
tion." says Mr. Abell.

British Government's Eco
nomic Committee Plan 

Questioned
Ixmdon. Aug. 9.—(Canadian Press) . 

—The' British House of Commons is' 
showing undisguised uneasiness, even- 
hostility, over the proposal of the ‘ 
Government to establish an economic 1 
committee to £e presided over by Sir j 
Eric Geddee and to be composed of! 
various business men.

In doggedly parrying * number of j 
questions concerning the proposed, 
committee. Austen Chamberlain, the 
Government leader, expressed his In
ability to Indicate the terms of refer- r 
ence of questions and problems to the I 
committee or indicate the probable } 
composition of the body. He explained j 
this lack of Information by the fact 
that Premier Lloyd Geeifre and other 
Ministers were away from London.

Members of the House appeared to 
be anxious to know whether members 
of the Government, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer for example, would be 
Included In the committee and whether 
the committee would usur - the nor
mal functions of the Treasury’ in 
watching departmental expenditure.

Attacks.
The anti-waste press continues to 

agitate departmental extravagances 
alleging that the 1.100 officials of the 
now extinct Food Ministry have 
sought cover and emolument In the 
Board of Trade, while the Ministry of 
Labor In Its three years of existence 
has acquired a staff of 3,100 officials 
whose combined salarie* reach an an
nual total of 6.000.000. and the oost 
of the Department 1* £ 20.000.000 a

tCeaciwded os pe*e 11.» I

POWDER MAGAZINE 
IN JAPAN BLEW 

UP; MANY KILLED
Hiroshima. Japan, Aug. 9.—One 

hundred person* were killed or 
injured here to-day when the 
Government powder magasine ex
ploded. The origin of the accident 
is not known.

BODY FOUND IN 
TRUNK IN LAKE

ADMINISTRATION 
OF NEW YORK CITY 

IS INVESTIGATED
New York. Aug. 9.--The com

mittee appointed by the last Ileg
islature of New York, headed by 
Senator 8. M. Meyer, to Investi
gate the city admlntftratlon. to
day began its public hearing* and 
summoned Mayor John F. H.vlan. 
of New York, as the first witness.

J. M, Mahoney Charged 
With Murdering Wife

Seattle. Aug. 9.—Positive Identifi
cation of a naked, mutilated body 
found in a trunk tn Lake Union here 
yesterday as that of Mrs. Kate M 
Mahoney, missing wealthy Seattle 
woman, was made by Mrs. C. Hewitt 
of Wenatchee, Washington, a niece 
of the victim, police announced to
day.

James M. Mahoney, husband of the 
missing woman, was removed to a 
solitary cell in the county Jail soon 
after the body was discovered.

Mahoney is thirty-eight year* old. 
Mr* Mahoney was sixty-seven. They 
had been married a little over a 
month when Mr*. Mahoney dis
appeared about April 15.

Even before Mrs. Mahoney • dis
appearance. police officers were trail
ing Mahoney, It became known to
day.

"When James Mahoney, thirty- 
eight. married Kate Mooeres, sixty- 
seven. we watched him." Deputy 
Prosecuting Attorney H. H. Patter
son said to-day. "A detective be
came suspicious of the affair, and 
his suspicion* resulted in the check 
which led to the discovery that Mrs. 
Mahoney was missing:" he declared.

When Mahoney was told that the 
body of his wife had been found, he 
declined to make any statement.

latter he is quoted as having re
marked to a reporter: "Anyway, they 
esn't do any more than hang me."

This line, while by ' no means a 
straight one. approximately bisects 
the Silesian plebiscite- area.

Ratification.
The reputed agreement muet be 

formally ratified by the Supreme 
Council and the possibility of this 
action at the late afternoon session 
to-day Was forecast. At this time 
the geographical experts of the 
French. British and Italian delega
tions who were engaged in ths early 
afternoon in considering the precise 
marking of the Une, were expected to 
have ready the reports they had been 
Instructed to make.

No Reinferoemente.
It was upon the private settlement 

being reached, it is understood, that 
the Council decided not to send rein
forcements to Upper tiileahk. at pre
sent, the. British and Italian dele
gation* voting again*t the sending 
of French troops for this purpose as 
France had desired. Hlr Harold 
Stuart, the British Kileslan Commis
sioner™ and General Mari nie. the 
Italian Commissioner, argued that rf 
the Council agreed Immediately upon 
the1 boundary line it would not be 
necessary to send reinforcements, as 
they believed both Germany a ad 
Poland would accept the Cbuncll's 
decision.

Aa Precaution.
The conviction of General Lerende. 

of Ftauce, head of the Commission, 
was that trouble might occur even if 
there were an Immediate decision of 
the Council, and he urged the order
ing of reinforcements as a precau
tionary measure.

The British and Italian view pre
vailed and the Council decided 
against the sending of reinforce
ments for the time being.

Mr. Lloyd George Informed the 
Council of the line the British were 
now willing t<» accept, • and the ex
perts were Instructed to allocate to 
one side or the other certain town
ships remaining in dispute.

The new line Is accepted In prin
ciple as more nearly representing the 
real meaning of the plebiscite vote 
than anything previously proposed.

Lloyd George Spoke.
At the opening of the session Mr. 

Lloyd George took occasion to de
clare the position of the British Gov
ernment upon what he called the 
menacing problem to the péace of 
Europe. Silesia, he said, had be
longed to the German race for 700 
years and the British Government 
would not consent to any division

• Concluded on page It. )

Valera and Followers 
Held Discussion To-day

Dublin. Aug. 9.—All the members of the “Irish Republican 
Parliament’’ who have been released from prison were received 
tOHlsy by Eamonn de Valera, Sinn Fein leader, at the Mansion 
House.

Although the meeting was not of a formal character, it is under
stood the conferees considered the desirability of making a joint 
statement on conditions at the Ballyminlar internment camp, of 
which released men make complaint.

The release from prison of John J.. ———————•
McKeown was received with great For the flrat time In me nr years 
relief by newspapers of all shades of there were numerous Bogllsh visitors

1 hers to-day to attend the horse show, known to

Mr. and Mrs. Wyzansky 
Among Alaska Survivors

Eureka, Cal., Aug. $.—A list of the 
survivors from the wrecked steam
ship Alaska who a he ill or injured In 
local hospitals was given out to-day. 
Most of the hospital cases are pre
paring to leave for Han Francisco.

The list follows : ' Owen Dyer, La 
Grande, Oregon, and Aria Dyer, his 
daughter; F. C. Germane. Portland; 
Nathan Bass, Han Francisco; Lou 

I White. Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wysansky, Victoria, B. C.; Arthur J. 

I Franklin, Chicago; Edgar Homer, 
Fixing Beach. Cal.; Owen Tevlln, In
dianapolis; H. A. Carlson. Seattle; 
Mrs. W. J. laing and three-montha'- 
old son, Han Francisco; Douglas 
Martin. Portland ; Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Knuth. Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Oatllff, Tacoma; Mrs. 
Thomas Johnson. Brooklyn. N. Y.; 
Mrs. Owen Tevlln, Indianapolis; Mrs. 
M. J. Albin, Portland; Benjamin 
Parker. Seattle: Ernest Knight, Ban 
Francisco; Mrs. B. C. Jack way. Oak
land, Cal., and Mias Isabel Jack way. 
her daughter; George Putnam, San 
Francisco; O. H. Owen, HaywSrdk 
Cal.; A. Livingston. San Francisco; 
Ferons Brice, Cornelius. Oregon; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Wight, Upper Mount 
Claire. N. J.; lira. Jennie Stone. 
Oakland. Cal.; A. J. Fleury. Ban 
Francisco; Edward E. Morgan, Se
attle; Charles A. Muff, Jr., Portland; 
Forest Sutae. Portland; Stephen 
Gilligan, San Fraacleco; John J. 
Y perl, San Francisco. Michael 
Maher, Portland.

en above, were on their 
'omis. Mrs. Wysansky

£ X
in the li
way to X'alifomia. Mr*, v 
le a Ulster of Louis Glaser 
Criterion Cabaret Victoria.
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SUNBURN and TAN
The pleasure of a day's outing or the camping season are hot 

complete without an emollient to apply each nighL We recom
mend as being highly efficacious—Persian Cream, Dinna Forget 

| Cream, Resell Crew ef Almends sod Reaail Freekle Lotion.

BATHING CAPS—Good Selectmen. Reduced Fries*

We Are Prompt. We Are Careful, We Use the 
Beet in Our Work

Campbell’s Prescription Store
Corner Fort ond Oouglas StrMta

Here’s a Roomy Car for the
w-% • | # it's a Hudson 1013 model, equippedfamily tor with electric light* and self-starter.

* nrtr battery and five almost new evermlse tires.
Unly In perfect mechanical order. A sacrifice at this

‘ Jameson & Willis, Ltd.
xcnu.». Ctt. Olt. MS ■reu§hten Sc AiAcmobile »~>«™ 7" fmn **"

Get Your Electric Iron

NOW!
A fullv guaranteed Westinghouse Iron for only 
$6.00, on terms of

$2.00 Cash
Balance at the rate of $1.00 a month on your regu
lar lighting account.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Langley Street Phene 123

FULL OF PEP AND VIM!
sr'-Tix s.*cs sr.’.-iSr-'sriS",
ORIVEaa—ehbndlor,. irFFTtsmto. Dedgw. Ford! and Chevrolet*.

VICTORIA Drite Yemed AUTO LIVERY
LTD.

CARS TO RENT WITHOUT DRIVERS 
721 View Street Phene I

LAKE WINNIPEG
PLANE DESTROYED

Winnipeg. Aug. f.-The Dominion 
Government eoapLne "D. 8," sta
tioned at VtgtnrftK Beach. Lake Win
nipeg. waa completely destroyed by 
fire yesterday afternoon. Four men 
on board had a narrow escape.

THREE LOST LIVES.

Healdeburg. Chi., Aug. ».- Alden 
fildrldge. Berkeley pilot, and Bert 
Falrlanks. Willits. and Kenneth Huo- 
M»n. Healdsburg. passengers, were 
burned to death In an aeroplane ac
cident on the outskirts of Healds
burg yesterday afternoon.

I The WEATHER mI DsShr is—ti» 8s<saM B3
a=J

X ictona. Aug * a. m — i*e owo- 
snster remain* low over the Interior, at - 
com partied by intense beat, while in 
Van boo and Northern Alberta and Sas
katchewan ram has fallen

Victoria—Barometer. CO 03; trnpera- 
turr nutxlna n Yesterday, 71 minimum.

S3, wind, I miles 8 W ; weather, clear
Vancouver—Barometer. )•<; temper

ature. maximum yesterday. 7S; mini
mum 5,: a in 1. 4 n tie* $ L; weather. 
fau\

Kamkope—Barometer. 2S-M; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. N, minimum. 
(4 wind. 4 mile* W weather, clear.

Barfcervltle— Barometer. ÜM: temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 42. mini
mum. 40; wind, calm; rain. ©4. weather, 
fair

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 30 64. tem- 
Iberaturr maximum yesterday. 42. mini
mum. 5.2; wind. 12 miles 8 ; rain. .02; 
weather, raining

fatoo*t>—•'Temperature, maximum yes
terday. Si: minimum. SX; wind. 12 miles 
8.; rain. #2; weather, raining

Temperature.
Max. Min

1*011 land. Ore.......... .. S4 42
Seattle ............................................ 74 . ■>*
San Francisco . ..................... ** 54
f*entictoa . ...u»munn-.t ll---------  -
< iratid $ otks ................................ f*
Calsiry ...........   M
Edmonton ............   •«
Qu Appelle ........................   ••
Winnipeg ...................................... •-
Toronto .............................. .. 74 *
Ottawa   71 .
Montreal ............................... 74
St. Jehn .....................    44
Halifax ..............  74

A REGULAR SCHOLAR.

Little Bess was proud ot her elder 
sister, who took ‘ honors in college 
being valedictorian of her class.

“Katherine did fine," «lie inform
ed the neighbors after commence
ment. "she was Queen VkrtorBki of 
her class '

Pick Up Your Newspaper- 
Mr. Manufacturer

Consider the number of local 
Arms who advertise in it day 
after day, week after week, year 
after year.

Compare them with the number 
of local merchants who use bill
boards, street cars, electric signs 
or any other form of advertising. 
Local merchants don't advertise 
for effect or for “general pub 
lidty** — THEY ADVERTISE 
FOB SALES

Ask yourself, then, where you 
should spend the money for your 
advertising.

leaned by the Canadian Daily Newspaper* Associate 
Heed Office. Taranto

AEROPLANE BULLETS 
= WOUNDED WOMAN
Launch in Narragansett Bay 
- Was Riddled
Providence. R- !.. Aug. ».—Sweep

ing down Narragansett Bay with Its 
machine gun wide open and spraying 
the water with a rain of bullets, an 
unidentified aeroplane. y eeterday 
afternoon riddled and nearly sank a 
launch containing five people, sev
erely wounded a young woman and 
slightly Injured a man.

With the boat sinking and the 
young woman In danger from loss of 
blood, the launch party traveled 
eight miles to shore to reach medical 
assistance. The wounded girl is 
Grace Buxton, twenty-four, of Oak
land Beavh. near this city. 8he was 
shot through the right leg. while the 
bullet grazed her left leg. leaving a 
deep wound.

Efforts were made at Newport last 
night to identify the plane as one of 
a big fleet attached to the naval de
stroyer squadron there, but because 
of the remote location of the air baa* 
no definite Information could be ob
tained.

SCHOOL TEACHERS
URGE CHANGES

Toronto. Aug. ».—Uniformity of 
teachers' qualifications for all the 
provinces of Canada, aras ttfe chief 
subject presented for consideration 
at the annual meeting of the Can 
adian Teachers' Association. It was 
proposed that in the interests of. the 
children of Canada the minimum re
quirements *>i four years' school 
training and two of professional 
training he demanded of all candi
date* for permanent certificates. The 
resolution was carried with the elim 
ination of the four years" school re 
quirement.

Objection was taken to the word 
“uniformity" in a resolution from the 
Alberta Teachers' Federation. It was 
contended that uniformity of quail 
fications could not be secured in so 
wide and diverse a country a» Can
ada. but there was a general desire 
expressed among the delegates that 
the teaching profession throughout 
the Dominion should he one so far as 
qualification certificates were con

The word uniformity was finally 
replaced by the words “greater 
equality."

J G. Lister stated that in all the 
disputes that had arisen in British 
Columbia between the teachers and 
educational authorities, Mr. Charles- 
worth. the president, had secured 
victorv for the teachers.

RED MEMBERS OF 
JUGO-SLAV CHAMBER

ARE ARRESTED
Paris. Aug »-.—Fifty Communist 

members of the Jugo-Slav Chamber 
of Deputies have been arrested in 
Belgrade, sa ye a dispatch from that 
city. This action followed the lifting 
of parliamentary immunity. Whole
sale arrests have been made recently 
by the police in Jugo-Slavla .as a 
sequel to the attempt to assassinate 
Prince Reseat Alexander last June.

LOSS CAUSED BY
CALIFORNIA FIRE

Dunsmuir. CaL. Aug. fc—Two busi
ness and reridence blocks were swept 
by fire here yesterday afternoon. Th* 
loss was estimated at $150.600 The 
fire started In the Auditortum.a two- 
story amusement place It spread :o 
the New Travelers' Hotel and to a 
department store and thence two 
blocks along on# of the main resi
dence streets.

C. P. R. DIVIDENDS
ARE DECLARED

Montreal. Aug. ».—At a meeting of 
the directors of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company yesterday the fol
lowing dividends were declared

On preferred stock two per cent for 
the half year ended June 30 last. On 
common stock two and one-balf per 
cent for the quarter ended June 30 
last. t»eing at the rate of se\en pef 
vent per annum from retenue and 
three per cent per annum from special 
income account

Both dividends payable October 1 
next to shareholders of record 3 pm. 
September 1 next.

"TIZ" FOR TIRED 
OH ACHING FEET

Just put those weary, shoe-crinkl
ed. adting burning feet Into s Tts 
hath Tls is grand, glorious for tor
tured feet. It draws the swelling and 
poisonous exudations right out. Slope 
the pain of corns Ends torture end 
puts your feet Into 'perfect condition.

Tour shoes won t seem tight and 
yoqr feet will never hurt or get sore 
and swollen- Think ef IL no more 
foot misery—and you will wear 
smaller shoes. Get a boa of Tis at 
any drug store and get inetant relief 
fur a few cents

1W—Ve elds firms—1*21

USED

PIANOS
AT BAXOAm PRICES

Terms Arrsnged to 
Suit You

HEINTZMAN&CO.
GMeaa Hicks. Mansew 

Op». P. O. Phone «41

FEDERAL LABOR 
PARTY PLANNED

Political Meeting During Do
minion Labor Congress

Toronto. Aug. ».—James Simpson, 
secretary of the Ontario section of 
the Canadian I*abor Party, an
nounced last night that the execu
tive committee of the lJominion La
bor Party would shortly caN a con
vention of labor political organisa
tions during the Trades and Labor 
Congress convention at- Winnipeg 
He received a wire to this effect 
from Winnipeg and stated that It 
meant that the differences which 
existed between the two sections of 
the Dominion Labor Party, which 
had given rlae to a secession move
ment, had been smoothed over to 
permit the holding of a fonventioa 
for the purpose of creating a Fed
eral Labor Party.

CNOIEM INFANTUM
The Fatal Disease 

OF CHILDREN

Mother» should look well ifler tiwt
young ones during the hot Bummer 
months as this la the time of year 
when thia Bummer complaint is most 
prevalent. It begins with a profuse 
diarrhoea. Hie-stomach becomes irri
tated, vomiting and purging set in 
and the matter ejected from the stom
ach has a bilious appéarafite; the 
child rapidly loses flesh and is soon 
reduced to great langour and pros
tration which in a great many cases 
terminates fatally.

, To quickly offset the* vomiting 
purging and diarrhoea

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
should be administered.

Mrs. Charles Kretlow. Wide view 
S**k . writes:—‘*1 have used l>r 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
for Summer complaint I think It 
saved my little girl’s life one time 
she was so bad I thought she was 
going to die. A friend advised me 
about Ur. Fowler s, so 1 got a bottle 
and it helped her right away."

Uon’t endanger your childV health 
by accepting a substitute, but get the 
genuine “Ur. Fowler s." price Svc » 
bottle; put up only by The T. MU - 
bum Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont:

vAdvL)

RAILWAY CARMEN
MEET IN TORONTO

Toronto., Aug. ».— Nationalization 
of railways Hi one of the questions 
to be di»cu**ed by the Brotherhood 
of Railway Carmen now in this city 
for their fourteenth convention.

“We will discuss nationalisation 
and will approve It In * hurry ." said 
Martin F. Ryan, of Kansas City, 
Missouri, grand president, yesterday 
“That la my own personal opin
ion of nationalisation and my Judg
ment of how our organisation re
gards it]" he added.

President Ryan said that the main 
work of the convention would be to 
gather up the stray ends of the four 
years since the last big gathering, 
and some day* will be taken up with 
revision of by-laws and similar ac
tivities.

PANAMA FREE
TOLLS BILL IS 

DELAYED IN U. S.
Washington. Aug. ».—Opposition to 

free tolls through the Panama Canal 
la becoming more strong and out
spoken. A powerful movement is on 
tp delay the Borah free toile bill In 
the Senate indefinitely. President 
Harding. It is said, want* the bill de
layed until after the disarmament 
conference, and indications are It will 
be held up for the present.

i. • ■ ■■■■—
V't- V » SSpi

HER CASE SEEMED . 
HOPELESS

But “Fruit-a-tivea" Brought 
Health and Strength

2» 8L Rose 8L. Montreal.
“I am writing you to tell you that 

I owe ■> life to "Frait-a-tlvea." This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

1 was a terrible sufferer from Dys
pepsia—had suffered for years; and 
nothing I took did me any good. “

I read about “Frult-a-tivea" and 
tried thrm. After taking a few 
boxes, of thia wonderful medicine 
made from fruit Juices, I am now en
tirely well.-

MADAME ROSIXA FOISIZ. 
5hc. a box. 6 for $2.50. trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or send postpaid by 
Frultva-tives. Limited. Ottawa.

(AdvL)

IN ATLANTIC
Americans Add Another 

Their List
to

New York. Aug. 9.—Another ship 
was added yesterday to the num
ber of mysterious craft sighted re
cently off the Atlantic coast of the 
United States and suspected of 
everything from piracy to rum run
ning
_ The latest, described a» a large 
■feamehip. was sighted August 0 
about sixty miles southeast of Cape 
Hatterss by the steamship West 
Keene, which arrived from Pacific 
Coast porta.

The Keene’s officers said the 
stranger had remained four mike 
distant. She had three masts and 
two funnels. Two cargo booms, 
usually snugged down while ships 
are at sea. were rigged to the fore
mast. An effort*to exchange radio 
messages fatted when the ship re
fused to answer.

DELEGATES DEBATED

WASTE IN BUILDING

International Meeting in Gen
eva; Wages and Travel 

Costs
Geneva. Aug. »;—Contracts by the

terms of which the wages of Immi
grants may be collected to pay the 
cost of their transportation were 
discussed at the session of the In
ternational Commission on Immi
gration here yesterday. A resolution 
was adopted suggesting that con
tracts of this nature be annulled by 
the authorities of countries revel vine 
the immigrants and suggesting that 
legislation be passed forbidding this

The bureau appointed to consider 
the protection of the wives and chil
dren *of Immigrants reported It had 
decided to place the question upon 
the agenda of the conference to be 
held in l»22.

J. Ù. SPRECKELS. JR, DIED.

Bakersfield. CaL. Aug. ».—John D. 
Hpreckels. Jr., of San Francisco, 
sugar and oil magnate, died yester
day afternoon in a local hospital fol
lowing sn automobile accident near 
Taft. California.

ADVICE FOR BACK ACHE
When stooping hurts, when lifting 

and bending cause* distress, that’sj 
the time to rub in lots of "Nervlline."I 
Usually a couple of applications 
brings grateful relief. No liniment j 
more soothing, more certain to kill] 
muscular, rheumatic or sciatic pain».] 
Thousands of homes rely on good! 
old NervlMnè for cramps. colic.} 
dysentery, and external muscular j 
pains. Large 35 cent bottles for sale 
everywhere. tAdvt.)

SILENCE ENSUED.

The wife laid down the evening 
paper, looking acroae the table at her 
husband, and remarked;

• Really, dear, some of the things 
you read seem almost incredible. 
After all. one-half the world doesn't 
know how the other half lives."

“Never mind." said the brute of a 
husband, “that's certainly no fault 
of yours, darling."—Pearson's.

Committee Reports on Build- 
wg Industry After Inquiry
NeW York. Aug, 8,—Half a billion 

dollars a year in wages is being lost 
In the building industry in the 
United States through unémploy- 
ment, according to a report made 
public by the Committee on Elimina
tion of Wants in Industry' of the 
American Engineering Council.

The committee, appointed by Her
bert Hoover when he was preeideat 
of the Council, asserts lack of work 
Is the outstanding fact In this in
dustry. whose critical condition is at
tributed primarily to high costs of 
construction.

The -report says waste Is causing 
huge losses In building which. In
cluding all trades and common labor, 
ranks second among Industries and 
contributed more than $3.000,000,000 
yearly to the wealth of the country-

The chief source* of waste in the 
Industry, according to the report, 
are Irregular employment. Inefficient 
management, and wasteful labor 
regulations. Customs or conditions 
prevailing throughout Ihe Industry, 
and poorly designed equipment are 
given aa secondary causes.

Acoidenta.
The annual econçmlc loss due to 

accidents is estimated as high as 
$120,000,000. Application of safety 
methods, it is stated, would save the 
industry 12,000,000 days' work a year. 
Loss through duplication of esti
mates and designs, and duplication 
In bidding. Is said to run Into millions.

An acete national shortage of 
housing exists, the report states, be
cause of prohibitive construction 
costs to householder and banker.

Many union rules are condemned 
as "absolutely wrong." and both em
ployers and employees are blamed 
for restriction of output.

"Union regulations in the pest 
have produced enormous losses,"* says 
the report, "through direct or in
direct restriction of output. Work
men and contractors, however, are 
beginning to appreciate that reduced 
output reacts in tremendous fashion 
upon themselves.

Ce-operation
"Greater co-operation between 

workmen and employers "is an ab
solute essential. This co-operation 
must be attained before we can ap
proach the elimination of labor dif
ficulties. Such co-operation, how
ever. is impossible without the re
moval of causes of friction and the 
working out of plans to this end."

The report deplores the irregularity 
of employment _f°r building^ trade 
workmen, declaring that Uie> art- 
busy only on an average of about 1»0 
days Tn à year. It ret'omm*hdsf the 
following means of reducing season
able unemployment :

"Allowance of a small margin of 
profit for both labor and capital 
during Winter months, development 
of methods of conducting the work 
In cold weather arrangement of work 
to provide .indoor operations in cold 
and "stormy weather, organisation Of 
a clearing house fof co-ordination of 
activities, increasing the usefulness 
of employment bunmus. and educat
ing the public.

“Idleness, however, is not due . en
tirely to seasonable demanda Strikes 
and lockouts aixappreciable causes." 
the report adds

The strike is declared to be one 
of the great economic waste* in the 
building Industry.

“The waste to the men engaged, 
the contractor, and the public Is herd 

do estimate.** it is asserted.
Wages.

“If the greatest cause, the demand 
for an increase'in wages, could he 
eliminated, strikes as a factor of 
waste would shrink into Insignifi
cance. The remedy that suggests 
Itself is co-operation. Management 
and labor must forget the sore spots 
of past conflicts and through whole
hearted co-operation fix by proper 
studies a minimum wage to corres
pond with a étendard amount of pro
duction. with additional compensation 
for additional output. Thia woqld 
furnish an incentive to the then and 
would give recognition to deserving 
mechanics."

The "Philadelphia Plan" Is en
dorsed by the report as one of the 
mean* of adjusting labor difficulties 
and eliminating waste. Thia plan. It 
is stated provides for a tribunal or 
council of the building industry com
posed of an equal number of repre
sentatives of employer and employed.

It also proposes establishment of 
a central bureau through which 
voluntarily all construction pro- 
grammes in the territory should he 
cleared. Including national, state, 
municipal and private work.

Union* are not alone blamed for 
restricting output by the report, 
which says that "contractors and 
builders and supply dealers affect 
the situation to as great a degree in
directly by maintenance of high 
prices, collusion in bidding, and un
fair practices."

Haphasard management In plan
ning and controlling work and lack 
of standards in the industry has

SADDLE-STRAP OXFORDS 
AND TWO-STRAP PUMPS
They’re the very latest New York creations—just arrived—and are 
going to be popular for the Autumn. Pair, 913.00 and fll.OO

:: Wm. Cathcart Co., Ltd.
631 Fort Street , Pemberton Building

Falling Hair and Scalp Diseases
TREATED FREE

Whatever form of hair or scalp ailment, no 
matter how severe or of how long standing, you 
may have, don’t hesitate to bring it to the

FREE SCALP CLINIC
Our experienced scalp specialist will deter

mine just what treatment is needed and will give 
it to you without cost. The operator does not 
simply make one application. Whenever a bad 
ease of scalp disease is presented to her fur treat
ment she stays with it until positive relief is ob
tained.

The worst cases are the ones we want to treat, 
so that this clinic may be a thorough and conclu
sive test of the merits of Beriault’s Hair Bitters.

Thousands of eases have been treated, and not 
one, except where the disease was blood-seated, 
has failed to obtain relief.

Bring your hair troublea to the Free Scalp
Clinic and be convinced. ,

BERIAULT FREE SCALP CLINIC
D. E. CAMPBELL’S DRUB STORE

airBIMë»
often doubled the labor coat, the re
port declares.

Trade unions are urged to make 
their services more valuable to the 
employer by developing and training 
the men In their organizations and 
assisting in the development of 
standardisation of time, methods and 
materials.

FORMING A NEW 
STREET CAR UNION

MEXICAN EDITOR 
WAS MURDERED

Crime in Mexico City; Gen. 
Trevina Accused

Winnipeg Workers Dissatis
fied With Existing Bodies

Winnipeg. Aug. ».—A new street car 
men’s organisation, to be known aa 
the Canadien Independent Federation 
of Street Car Men. with headquarters 
in Winnipeg, was formed here last 
night when a large faction of the 
Winnipeg street railway employees 
dissatisfied with the existing forms^f 
union organisation, assembled and re
pudiated the One Big Union and the 
international union.

According to the chairman of the 
meeting, an extensive campaign will 
be conducted among the street rail
way employees with a view to estab
lishing an organisation “which will 
clearly represent the view» of the 
rank and file."

“The two extra faction* now In ex-i 
istence ar* only driving the men 
farther apart." said the chairman j 
“and it ia felt that these organisation* 
have not functioned In the beet inter- j 
ests of the workers a* a whole."

Arrangements so far completed for j 
the new organisation provide for a ■ 
monthly fee of the same amount a*' 
that collected by the O. B. U. and I 
the International unions and provla-l 
len for death and disability insurance 
to become effective Immediately upon 
initiation.

Mexico City. Aug. ».—General 
Alesaio Robles, brother of the 
Mexican Minister to Spain and the 
editor of the newspaper El Demo
crat*. was shot and killed last even
ing as he was driving In hie auto
mobile through one of the main 
streets In the residence section of 
this city. Five armed men took 
part in th* attack Following the 
tragedy. General Trevino, director of 
the federal commission revising 
army servfce records, placed him
self at the disposal of the police, and 
is said to have been held on his 
own recognizance.

The cause of the attack upon 
General Robles is declared to have 
been a declaration purporting t> 
have been made by him. published 
yesterday morning, in which he 
criticized General Trevino.. who he 
said had Refused to fight with him.

It still remains easier to spend 
money than it is to put It into the 
bank.

• xeertawau 
In g when 
you use Ur. 
Chase t Oint

ment for lezema and 8k in Irrtts- 
tioos. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Or. 

unase’s otnunent free II you mention thia
a;

ONTARIO FIRE.

Kincardine. Ont.. Aug. ».— Lose 
estimated at 550.000 was caueed by 
a fire which completely gutted an en
tire block of residence* and stores 
here yesterday. There was no loss 
of life.

DIED IN CALIFORNIA.

Han Francisco, Aug. ».—Richard E. 
Mulcahv. a broker, who was credited 
with bringing about continuous tele
graphic service between the New 
York and Chicago stock exchangee 
and the Pacific const, died here yes
terday, He was 03 years old.

SHOE HBNEY SAVED
AT THE SELLING OUT OF THE PEOPLE’S SHOE STOCK 

These startling, sensational prices surely bring the crowds. Come early.

CHILDREN 8 ANKLE-STRAP
SLIPPERS Ladies’ White 

Canvas Shoes
with military heels. $4 00
values. To clear.....................lût

Children*» Sandals

JUST FORBIDDEN.

Was the apple good7“ n friend 
asked Eve.

Oh. no." she replied. “It wasn’t 
particularly good ... It was Just 
forbidden ! **— Life. 4

Old Country Shoe Store 636-637 
Johnson St

Remember the adilress—No phone order*— No gwnls charged.
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NEW INDUSTRIES BY 
GOVERNMENT LOANS 

ATTAIN SUCCESS
Rheumatism f builds sod repairs

Fish packing: operation» have beenyour root was leaky would you
wait for had weather to

the V'ancouver .Intend 
trace Plant ofrepair at V

JAEGERT.R.C JAEGERIndustries connected 'with flshlni 
are experiencing a difflcult period, tin 
Advisory Council learned.

• craent products et various sorts ’*ÏLtl»- SWEATERS SWEATERSarc manufactured by Hi *Fishing •TORE HOUHM a-ss, Uatil«W» wrfp tl
«f the giuiti 
but It 1« hop 
be adjusted

of the______ _________ _ oaortMt -
thabdhle condition will Is meeting: writh great * favor from 

local builders and which is rapidly 
makl* a wide market for Itself. It 
la claimed that this tile can be used 
for the same cost as shingles and can 
be painted any color desired.

Aid Weed Planta 
The Pacific ('rating Company, of 

Sidney - —

/5c. t—Trtmt.} I LOO at your druggist's 
Sold by Campbell*, and other Vic 

torla Druggists; Duncan, J. E 
White; Ladysmith, R. G. Jessup; 
Sidney, E. Lesage.

Plan Ceneelidation.
The Department of Industrie»* pres

ent plan is to consolidate the indus
tries which it has made possible al
ready rather than to launch out fur
ther large expenditures of money. It 
is felt that the present time is inop
portune for the establishment of-new: 
industries. It is planned, however, to 
conduct a vigorous policy of research 
and investigation Into thé industrial 
possibilities of the Province. The 
data- thus secured probably will be 
published and will be made available 
for, private enterprise which is con
sidering the establishment of indus
tries in the Province. It is thought 
that the information secured by the 
Department will be of very great as
sistance to new industrial projects and 
will demonstrate the possibilities of 
many fields which have not been ex
ploited to any great extent in the

AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFER
Island.

Lumber Company, or Mervme. Van Langtry

Thirty-Five All Pure Woolconcerns which the Department has 
assisted. Both tlfese companies are 
operating at capacity now. The Me- 
I.cod and Movitx shingle mill at 
Courtenay also was established with 
the Department's aid.

One of the most successful of the 
local concerns assisted by the De
partment is the Hiker Manufacturing 
Company which makes toys and other 
products at its plant here. The 
firm’s products range from sub
stantial children’s toys to step-lad
ders. and lately the company has

-------- —------------------------------, . '--.a manufacturing the Smith
the Department was extended to the burner, a mechanical appliance which 
°<J " w‘ ' * burns crude oil for heating purposes

This appliance is often used In con
nection with kitchen ranges and is 
being sold in large quantities. It is

to gather exhaustive Bl C. Yacht A
that it may be de-

The cordage company is now 
manufacturing all kinds of cordage 
from binder twine to the heaviest 
brand of rope. This year 16.000 
pounds of binder twine was manu
factured but next year the company 
plans- to supply all cordage require
ments of British Columbia, manu
facturing probably 60,600 pounds of 
twine during the dull Winter months.

Helped Reefing Company.
The second largest loan made by been

C _______ ; ___________ 1 ‘
Sidney Rubber Roofing Oojnpeny. of 
Victoria which was loaned 1100,060 
This loan made It possible for the 
big roofing concern to establish its 
.plant on the Reserve here. In spite 
Of the serious fire which the com
pany suffered at Sidney, before it 
came to the city, it has been able to 
operate at a profit since It opened.

Another local concern brought into 
existence with the assistance of the 
Industries Department Is the Canada 
Western Woodworkers' Ltd., of Qar- 
bally Road. This firm Is composed

lira ofveioped further. C'a, Tam

ta -which they caa be pat-

Sample Jaeger SweaterOther Os, Vi

Murray ville. R. C. Toy Co, Murray.
ville» toy factory.

Western Toy 4k Furniture Oeu Van
couver. toy and-furniture factory

Soldiers Made Good.
A satisfactory feature of Major 

Martyn’s report related to the Depart
ment's dealings with returned men, 
who own many of the industries as
sisted by loans. The relations be
tween the Department and th# re
turned men. Major Maftyn declared 
have been very harmonious and the 
soldiers have displayed 4 fine spirit of 
determination to make good. The 
dealings between them and the De
partment have been strictly of a busi
ness nature.

Major Martyns reports went ex
haustively into the progress made by 
each company which the Department 
assisted. The largest loan, he stated, 
has been made to the Canada Western 
Cordage Company, of New Westmin
ster, which has been assisted to the 
extent of $250,000. This concern is 
composed entirely of returned men. 
250 of whom

T H Waters * Ce. Naisse, wood
curing fish.

wood - workers.
Frank Beatsoe Vj

Pickle Co. ViT. Bennett A Son. Vi
niture.

R C.Kerr Manufacturing Co, V
rer. neckwear.

Victory Attachable Rubber Pole»

ON SALE WEDNESDAY 
AND THURSDAY AT MUCH 
BELOW REGULAR PRICES

NewCut-to-Fit Build!
Westminster, homes-

F, H. Hill A H. C- Lancaster. Vic
toria. electroplated fixtures.

H. L, Finlay son. Vancouver, ladies* 
waists

Frank Vtoall A Sore. Victoria, fur- 
niture.

Automobile Body Builders. Van-1 
couver, truck and auto bodies.

Vancouver Pipe A Foundry Ox A. 
CeL J. S. Tait. Vancouver, cast-tree 
pipe, soil pipe, etc.

Rrm du Châtelet. Victoria model' 
maker.

Alfred A Harold Eckley. Vancou
ver. manufacturing marine engines. ,

E. J. Wakefield. North Vancouver. ] 
willow holt.

Whoieoale Fish Co. Victoril fi.lV

H. Thompson, et 
the tireen Lumber

Toy A Ferai tare Ce, Van

— Interested in the is busy on the new Canadian Bank of 
project, dn spite of the fact that the Commerce building 
company's plant was constructed M_k. Ph™fl,anh. h.m '
when prices were at their highest peak *,ahe Here,
and that the company was launching The moat unusual concern to- which 
an entirely new industry, the concern j Department has extended ae- 
has operated for the first seven sistanee is the Premier Phonograph 
months of its existence with a gross ' Company, fbunded by P, E. George 
profit of $6,943.23. Major Martyn ) here. This company is, manufactur 
stated. The Company is now produc-1 ing a high-class phonograph in the 
ing cordage ori a basis which will pro - ; city and an" far has turned out about 
vide the returned men with a good a hundred instruments ranging from 
return on^their money and will pro- the most elaborate models to small 
tect the Department. machines for camp use. The sound

Secure Western Business. box of these phonographs, by the
At the present time the cordage way. Is made of R C spruce, which 

plsr.t is operating at one-third its has been found to be the besV^rood 
capacity and with twenty men. one- known for this purpose, 
third ttie number of employées which A Department loon made possible 
It will employ when business un- «he formation of the Alberai Rhtngb- 
proves. The company already has Company, of Albeml This firm was 
secured about eighty per cent, of the founded by eight returned men of 
cordage business of British Columbia Victoria, who ®re making a success 
and has received some orders from of thu venture. The plant is opérât-1

taring Cs. Ltd, V
mu.

INCLUDED ARE Brushed Wool Coats,
Iceland Wool Coats
Knitted Pull-Over Tenui.s Sweaters

KeUey
Ho TwoBird A Gray .

Co.. Ret he L saw Wool Cardigan JacketsnulL
Vivian Gas Engine Works. Van

Acme Box Co, Vancouver, wooden
THHIXS SWEAMHO ALL In a Host of New Styles and Charming ColorsRIGHTas the Canada Abrasive Paper (V 

Victoria, sandpaper
Aetna Saw Works, Ltd. Vances-

w»r Manufacturing Oa,
Ww Wimtow MefUsyVancouver. Cut-te-«lt >111»,

in* at capacity now. Pacific Gaano • Cs,
Island. As a result of this discovery 
* new company is shout to establish 
a plant on Barclay Sound to menu-

The Columbia Motor Works at 
Cowichan Bay . owned by -the Ordn»io 
Brothers, is another active Island firm

fish oil and 1» ap
rtied. ibetttete

fish company « Advt >1

OAK BAY ANDMembers of the Advisory Council to the B. C. Department of Industries Who, at a Meeting In Vancouver
To-day, Mapped Out Plans For Consolidating Industries Which the Department Has Made Possible ESQIflMALT WAVER

ON CEMETERY PLAN
Eleventh Hour Hesitancy Im 

perils General Project
Deciding that the public cemetery 

location between the 
iuntcipaMiy in which 
•ted. the Oak Bay 

Council last night determined to hold 
aloof from the plan, as far as the 
managership

city and the

concerned. The 
Council had representation on the 
Joint meetings of the bodies dis
cussing this project, but withheld 
comment, and last night made a 
final decision to stay out of the
Hoard of Trustees.

The Esquimalt Council 
•peeial gathering last evi 
consider its action on the a 
J*t*L After some discus 
Council appointed Reeve 
and. Councillor

J. E. W. THOMPSON
Former M. P. P. for Grand Forks, 
vice-president of the Restmore Manu
facturing Company and director of 
the Empress Manufacturing Com*

J. H. McVETV
The labor representative on tile 
Council. was recently appointed 
superintendent of Labor Bureaus for

MAJOR DONALD B. MARTYNJOSHUA KINGHAM
Of Victoria. President of the As
sociated Boards of Trade of Van
couver Island, former President of 
the Victoria Board of Trade, and one 
of the city’s best known business men.

MAJOR RICHARD J. BUR DE LockleyF. G. DAWSON NICHOL THOMPSON
Member of the Council of the Van
couver Board of Trade and Chair
man of its mining committee He is 
the ret»re*entativé of the <'am me I 
Laird Company, of Sheffield. Eng
land. in British Columbia, and is an 
authority on the iron' and steel 
resources of the Pacific Coast, having 

compiled a report on the matter.

Deputy Minister of Industries M. C. M- P. P.
__ ____  nunH-ipo l

.t Ih. City Hall this afternoon with 
order. tu report .hack to their Coun
cil later

Discussion On MaMw.
The agreement under which it is 

proposed to operate the new cerne, 
tenr. and the Act that make, it 
possible came in for some consider
ation at the meet in*.

Councillor Pomeroy held that the 
agreement once signed and the trus
tee. appointed look the cemetery en- 
urely out of the hinds Of the Coun- 
cil. and even the trustee that thee 
appointed would be beyond their 
much or influence. The powers un- 
d*r «he agreement, continued Coun- 
w!!kf ™“*ri,>* wrr* entirely too

Reeve Lockley pointed out' that 
Esquimau could 1» called oa for it* 
share of the burden, to the extent of 
one-sixteenth of the whole finance 
" ‘̂***ry **d that under their laws

for Alberai repre- Of Prince Rupert, bead of the F. G. to attendChairman of the Advisory Council the large firm

of Vancouver. athletic tournaments, such as the box
ing tournaments recently held in the 
Opera Homo» Before giving Mr Ful
lerton a final decision the committee 
has called a meeting of the ritisens. 
to be held this evening, to discuss the 
avisability of entering into such 
agreement.

Entertainment at ShawnIgan.
Shawn igan Lake An elaborate 

dramatic and muaâcal programma aiU 
be, staged at Cedandoon." Hhawntgan 
Lake, to-morrow afternoon The pro
gramme will include darning by the 
well-known danseuse Miss Gloria, 
Penders; songs, recitations and h; 
playlet. Among those who will con
tribute to the programme are Misa

British Columbia.pany
Gmci. Mcred.th k, Mari». Rwa
H«ctt hi»* t»r HarC Me lie. Cmu

CoL Early-Wilmot made an 
chairman. A dance followed 

and the music for this was provided 
by Mrs. Martin's three-piece orches
tra. The. whole affair was most en
joyable. and the thanks of the com
munity is due to D. <-*. Hughes, of 
Victoria, who organised the affair.

Te Institute Ledge.
Cumberland: À lodge of the Loyal 

Order of Moose will be instituted in 
Cumberland on the night of Saturday. 
August 27. when a degree team will 
come up from l»ad> smith to put on 
the work, and it is expected that there 
will also he representatives present 
from Vancouver. Victoria and Nanai
mo lodges The ceremony will be 
held in the Fraternity Hall, com
mencing at 7.36.

Goss to California.
Cumberland George O'Brien

Elford.

Vancouver Island News M. Keen
Georges Lament, Maa May Hartley. The company has
Mins Eleanor Hartley. Dolly
Robert*. Miss Caroline Waters and Neill and Grant retiring not out withi 

21 and 44 respectively.

Nana tree city captured points from

Neds HareSHAWNIGAN CONCERT
WAS A SUCCESS

Day. Messrs. Petch and Hughes con
vinced the audience a treat was In 
store, and it can be safely said that it 
was the best concert ever held at the 
lake. It would be difficult to single 
out any one number a* more enjoyed 
than the others, but F. K. Petch ex
celled himself in a wonderful render
ing of "The Windmill * The hall la a 
large one. but Mr. Pet^h's voice filled 
it to overflowing, and the memory of 
that song will Unger long. Miss Hart 
and Mr*. Day were the recipients of 
two lovely bouquet*, which were pre
sented in a charYning manner by Misa 
Gracie. Elford and Misa Doreen

Western Fpel Corporation has
only to operate Wakeelah. Reserve
»M No. 1 Mmes to full capacity butTV Che mam us

Board of Trade delight*- Shaw nigsii lake—The music lovers 
of Shawnigun latke had an evening 
of unalloyed pleasure on Friday, when 
the concert organized by D. C. 
Hughes “to provide money for the 
heating plant for the 8. L A. A. Hall 
took place. Every number of the 
lengthy programme was a treat, and 
each performer was repeatedly re
called to the footlights. The opening 
quartette by Miss Eva Hart, Mrs.

Hare wood. Mineftil picnic on Saturday aft«
closed down in the early part of this' which they irited the Coeacil of the

Board of Trade and their coal trade, bat it is now anticipated
time

will be ■ployedinvitation were.
and Mrs. Kenneth Dunce*. Mr. and
Mrs Hugh Savage Mr. and Mrs. FFACE DISFIGURED Cricket Club met the

Victoria Albion* in a cricket

to defeat.Miss Winnie Rfeby
were treated

enjoyable it 1W rasa

Itched and Burned. Scarce
ly Slept. Cuticura Heals.

very lucrative position with the 
Stone-Cannon Coal Company. Mon
terey County, in that state, says The 
Islander

President John H. Lea veil and Chief 
Engineer Marly W. Brooks, of the] 
company, came to British Columbia in, 
search of -the best man available 
They were referred to Thomas 
Graham as being one of the moat able 
and successful mining men in the 
Dominion. After hearing their re
quirement*. Mr. Graham, while loath 
to lose his services, unhesitatingly 
recommended George O’Brien as the

teriag S3 ruas before being run out. 
Nanaimo, however, batted freely and 
ran up S3 runs for two wickets. Mc-

Tbe Brockséde Rovers, champions
•f the Junior Football League, are to
play the Foresters, runners up. in
exhibition game on the Cricket fields

V night.

Official, of the Nanaimo Kennelmy lace- They «Me« la the Hay—ark ce, la—a tea Club announced Saturday nia hr that
they are holding their annual dee•hale of arhirh —err played an Sat •ho* on Aupuat Î4 and ». ITiaeam bi* antsy m best be given for sll els senCream* CI?ee$e ■«. <-*. *-«

Janice Fullerton, of Vancouver, hae Serve Hockley held that
Narad an offer before the Nanaimo petition from the Seen BayThe gentlemen of. Geoghehaa

of the cup.
Mian Civic and Athletic Association, which would taka yearn to din anfared Mr. O'Brien such splendid finan

cial remuneration that be decided to 
sever his connection and "go South.

Mrs. O'Brien and family will follow 
later.

Ta Discuss Offer.
Nanaimo: Mr. Fullerton, of Van

couver, has placed an offer before the 
committee of the Nanaimo Civic and 
Athletic Association, which la to have 
charge -of the club building on behalf 
of the Association, for the upkeep of 
the building in exchange for the use 
of the Arena by Mr. Fullerton for his

1 HE richness, the purity, the flavor always 
measure up to the “ IngenoU ” high standard.

ta lo bava charge of the above build Victoria fatuities erould continue«raipbt seta, «-a I I Mb- IN—g behalf of the Aaooetattan for1 bod bury their deed ta their own plot a.
the upkeep of the build mp. in This competition would -tonallyfor the »< the arena by reduce the pay tap possibilities of theSoap I Illerton for hia athletic tout

Qea. Jenea. twa tourna meets recentlyCan be u—d in a hundred **—ent way," illy itOpera House.hcoapht aa ex - Kaqulmalt Council wouldétat rapeTalcum for all publie meeting In the Athleticparty to Maple Bay

ley aad Councillor Pomeroy
A littleCe. Ltd. •peeiei I rhtnp. bet aB. C. Distributors—Vrquhart a Co, Litmtcu. ft Pv—ell 3L, Vancouver, B. C. Veuacil ter settle-
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imperial conference.

Premier Meighen, who has re
turned to Canada, has promised 
■ statement to the Canadian 
people whieh will describe the 
Work of the recent Imperial Con
ference and the attitude adopted 
by himself as Canada's repre
sentative at that gathering. Al
though the proceedings of the 
Conference were not wholly 
open to the press, sufficient in 
formation has been available to 
indicate in a general way what 
Mas done, and that Mr. Meighen 
adhered to the course outlined 
by the discussion on this subject 
which took place in the House of 
Commons on April 27. In that 
discussion the I’remier gave his 
conception of the nature of the 
conference, which he described 
as a consultative gathering 
without any executive or oper
ative status, and the duties and 
responsibilities of this Domin 
ion's representative there. Tht 
Conference, whieh had been 
heralded in some, enthusiastic 
quarters as the “most momcn 
tous” gathering of its kind in 
Imperial history, actually turned 
out to be in its direct accom
plishments no more exceptional 
than the general run of similar 
meetings. The questions of the 
constitutional relations between 
the Dominions, naval policy and 
the Japanese Treaty of Alliance 
were left in the air. and there 
w-ni be few if any' reeômmenda 
tions to be made by the dele
gates to their respective* Parlia
ments.

Two notes were struck during 
the proceedings, however, which 
swelled into a resounding 
chorus. One was the need of a 
world agreement regarding dis
armament. and the other was the 
necessity of the maintenance of 
the 'utmost cordiality in the re 
lations between the British Em 
Pire and the United States. It 
was quickly recognized that 
these two matters were insepar 
ably interlocked and that they 
contained the key to the future 
of civilization. President Hard
ing's invitation for a confer
ence on disarmament, therefore. 
Mus happily opportune, and 
holds the promise of great 
things for the world’s good. In 
helping to set the stage for this 
act Premier Meighen. expressed 
the eager desire of the Canadian 
people, just as Mr. Lloyd George 
reflected the wishes of the heav 
ily-burdened people of Great 
Britain by his immediate accept
ance of President Harding's in
vitation.

rnOny. Now is the time to do 
it. Little' labor or expense is 
required to eonVert, for -in
stance, even the humblest gar 
den cottage into “* - thing of 
beauty and a joy for ever.” Ou 
the other hand if such 'places 
are allowed to fall into disre
pair" and decay they become a 
blot npdn the landscape and de
tract from the harmonious de
sign of the whole.

It is this idea which has in
spired a universal campaign for 
“save the surface and you save 
all. lu other words a great 
rally for 'painting up and 
cleaning up.” Other cities in 
Canada and the United States 
have adopted these slogans, 
aud our civic responsibility 
and' pride should bring Vic 
toria intp line. The co-oper
ative movement for the im
provement of property had its 
origin six years ago in Winnipeg 
where it was inaugurated under 
the auspices of the Industrial 
Bureau. This and parallel 
movements in other cities, cul
minated in the formation of two 
national paint associations, with 
similar aims, one in Canada, the 
other in the United States. The 
idea behind the campaign is an 
attempt to educate the public 
along broad lines, to the great 
loss occasioned by the lack of 
paint and other surface restor
ations and preservatives, and to 
the increased value which 
their protection gives.

land that it would have been 
the part of folly to jeopardize 
the success of the ultimate out
come by insisting upon the full 
'course of justice m this "instance. 
The ordered mind rebels in
stinctively ; but the issue at stake 
is imposing a number of shocks 
that must be endured in the i 
terests of the greater cause.

Victoria jlujlla amas, Tuesday, august 9,1921

[At ^In McmoriamT Service Sunday

NOTE AND COMMENT
Some months ago Mr. Lloyd ! 

George was reported to have) 
said that his journeys to Paris 
would be as seldom as possiblej 
in view of the hostile treatment ; 
which the newspapers have been 
in the habit of according him 
during the last twelve months. 
But he is in the French capital 
at the present tinte and his ad
dress to the Allied Supremj 
Council on the subject of British 
policy in Upper Silesia will not 
increase his popularity among 
those who are desirous of giv
ing Germany the final-knock
out at the expense of the peace 
of Europe.

KIRK’S
WELLINGTON

COAL
Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St Thons 189

' •
.

BRITISH POLICY.

•PAINT OP—CLEAN OP.

One of the signs of the times 
that is noticeable in Victoria to
day is an awakening to the 
manifold advantages of living 
here as well as to the desirabil
ity of making the fact known. 
It may be taken for granted 
that the war served to empha 
size the good fortune of those 
who live fn this part of the 
world and thete should be an 
unstinted endeavor on the part 
of-every citizen to capitalize thy 
fact to the fullest extent. Each 
individual may take a part in 
support of all movements which 
have for their object the pro
gress of the community. The 
first and all essential steps 
should be the inauguration of a 
“paint up and clean up” cam
paign.

Wonderful scenic possessions.

THE ONLY WAY.

Although the convicted mur 
derer of Chief Inspector Me 
(irslh should have paid the pen
alty it may he supposed t hst 
public opinion and the press of 
the country will take the view 
that the tragic incident in itself 
was less of a crime in the tech 
nival sense than it was an “act 

, of war.” It would have been a 
magnificent streets and boule-i deplorable thing if the extreme 
wards, spacious parks and old-| “republican” elements in Ire-

If there was any doubt about 
the attitude whieh Mr. Lloyd 
George would adopt at the Su 
preme Council meeting in Paris 
to-dav he seems to have been 
successful in dispelling it with
out much difficulty. In his dis
cussion of the- Upper Silesian 
dispute he expressed his under
standing yifjhe French desire 
for safety because of his appre- 
eiation of the sufferings which 
the republic has endured 
through two wars. At- the same 
time he declared that seeurify 
olight to rest upon the moder
ation With whieh the victors 
used their power. And applying 
himself to the issue involved he 
insisted upon equity in appor 
tioning Silesia—incidentally re 
minding the Supreme Council 
that the territory in question 
had belonged to the Germans 
for seven hundred years—and 
warned his colleagues in con
ference that the British Empire 
never would be dragged into 
anolnVr war caused by the op
pressive use of superior force 
or the abuse of justice in a time 
of triumph.

This will be a nasty shock to 
the chauvinistic elements. There 
will be the usual scaremongery 
and charges against the British 
Premier of a new attempt to 
wreck the Entente. But nothing 
of the kind will take place. It 
is vastly to " the iritéreàt ttf 
France to maintain a friendly 
relationship with the British 
Empire. Premier Briand fully 
understands the significance and 
vital importance of the Entente. 
He is obliged fb take notice of 
history and if he should elect 
to regard Germany as the men
ace of old he will do so mainly 
for political reasons. Mr. Lloyd 
George has yet to be convinced 
of the need for more troops in 
Silesia, although their dispatch 
was described ss imperative 
several weeks ago. This is the 
point of conflict and when the 
Council finishes its business it 
will probably be discovered that 
British policy will meet the 
ease.

The «tara Incline. ( but i

HOROSCOPE
TUESDAY, AUGUST f. .Ml. 

CCop> right. 1921. by The McClure 
Newspaper Syndicate.)

^YBLOQfvj
Judge, of Tea A weed It First Pises

Although Venu» in In benefic aspect 
to-di-y, according to astrology, the as
pects are generally threatening Mer
cury. Mars and Saturn are adverse 

The rule i« fairly promising to woren 
r hô will gain much through large or
ganisations.

Thi» should be a fairly fortuna'e wed
ding day. unless the bridegroom be ag'-d 

The stars appear to forecast many 
marriages of persons no longer young 
and women dhay make serious mistake». 
The stars presage many quarrels when 
brides or bridegroom* are past forty.

Theatres now t ome under a better rule 
• han formerly Cha ge, in management 
will h* widespread and there will be an 
increase of independent producers.

Rumors :hut are exceedingly distu.b* 
ing will he published In the newspaper» 
v ithin ilif uii ». G- 
Training of soldiers seem» to be fore
st adowed and It will precede all serious 
efforts toward disarmament

Saturn is in'an aspect threatening to 
farmer» and to all who draw -austen- 
e nee' from th$ noil

Saturn in the «qvrntii boyse well **- 
pertptj t y Mercury augurs we!t for for
eign trade

Sumn er weather l* likely to- -Unger 
late to-Hi* Aatutna and there wtU he 
many destructive storms, including 
«.•tone* and tornadoes

Continued growth of popular ty for 
the President of the I’nited States is 
ndicated He Is subject to the most 

favorable planetary Mi%~tions 
There will be changes in the Preel- 

dent » Cabinet and one will come with
in the year *

Women are subject t<> a sway that 
wtfl cause, them to make demands for 
politics. recognition an 1 many will at
tain public office In future elections, 
the seers prophesy.

Persona whoae birthdate It Is should 
he careful of contracts and legal docu- 
menta in the coming year The young 
win court wnfc. marrv.

Children born on this day may be 
quick-tempered and fond of change and 
company Theee subjects of Leo are 
usually very lovable and lucky.

NAVAL cadets who 
HAVE SUCCESSFULLY 

PASSED AT COLLEGE
The Hat of naval cadets who 

have successfully completed a 
three years' course of training at 
the Esquimau Royal Naval Col
lege, is announced as follows :

Lnwrence H. Burpee, Horatio 
M. Lay. Thomas O. Brament, A. 
Ü. <te Wolfe. John O. Knowlton, 
Orange. Kingsrolll, William W. 
Porteoug, Kenneth Ketchum, 
Francis H. Pundlll. Gordon Win
field and Harold Ryall. Of the 
eleven successful candidates, only 
one hails from Vancouver Island. 
Harold Ryall Is the son of Rev. 
Mr. Ryall, of Nanaimo. Orange 
Kingemill is the son of Admiral 
Kingsmill, former director of the 
Canadian Naval Service.

The Standard Bearers of the Imperial Daughters of Empire preparing 
to itart the procession at Roes Bay cemetery to decorate soldiers' graves.

OBITUARY RECORD
The remain» of the late John Mor

timer. who died on Sunday, are re
posing at the Thomeon Funeral 
Home till Wediieeday morning I Hart 
when they will be removed to the 
family residence. 1490 Fairfield Road 
Service will he held at 3 o’clock 
Wednesday The Rev. W Leslie 
Clay will officiate. ' TnTerihehV wm 
be made in the family plot at Row*
Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Miss .Mar
garet Ellen Watson will take place 
on Thursday afternoon gt 2 o'clock 
from the ft. C. Funeral Chapel, then 

Dr. Campbell officiating. In 
terment will he made at Rows Hay
Cemetery

i OBJECTION 
| TO FIGHT FILM
Premier and Ministers View 

PictiAe, and Decide Not 
to Interfere

After attending a showing of the 
famous Dempsey-Carpentier fight 
pictures at the Pantages Theatre last 
night with thre<J of his Cabinet 
Ministers, Premier Oliver intimated 
this morning that the Provincial 
Government would not interfere with 
the display of the films in British Co
lumbia a* It has been requested to 
do by the Ministerial Association and 
ths Women's Christian Temperance 
Union.

"I have seen lots of far more ob
jectionable pile urea than that,'* the 
Premier declared. "There has bden 
no formal discussion of the matter 
but I don’t think there will be any 
interference from tbe Government."

Mr Oliver was accompanied on 
his visit to the Pantages last night 
by Hon. J. W de B. Farris, Attorney- 
General; Hon. J. D. MacLean 
Minister of Education, and Hon. John 
Hart Minister of Finance. This 
board of censorship agreed that the 
picture did not Include anything 
which the Government should order

"Asa matter-of fact, there wa* 
more physical violence in a cAmedv 
picture which was shown at the 
theatre than In the fight picture 
itself," one of the Ministers declared 

1 Suggestive ses pictures and films 
showing gun play are far worse than 

f the fight ptctuTe.** another Cabinet 
member AiRiCTTcT.

IN CLEW
Kiwanian Hillis Makes Re

port; Other Matters
At the regular session of the Ki- 

wanis Club at the noonday luncheon 
at the Dominion Hotel to-day Ki
wanian H. M. Hillis delivered a brief 
summary of his Impressions while' 
attending the international conven
tion. of the club at Cleveland in June 
last, as the Victoria delegate. The 
convention was a great succeed stat
ed the speaker, and brought out lit- 
frally fhmwanda of points that mnM 
well be considered by the different 
units. The reàolutions and other 
material acted upon would he for* 
warded to the Victoria club in 
printed form shortly.

One resolution thxt had carried 
wm* that the Kiwants clubs of Am- 
erica and Canada should support 
their respective governments in giv
ing a "square dear 'to the returned 
men. The Kiwanis organisation was 
described as capable of effecting the 
binding together of capital and labor 
in one square deal. There are now 
500 clubs with over 50.000 members, 
in Canada, America and Mexico, 
these all being active members The 
only honorary member of the organi
sation la the Prince pf Wales, it is 
stated. One speaker at the conven
tion referred to the Kiwanlans as the 
"Ambassadors of^ Goodwill. ' The 
convention next year Is to be held In 
Toronto, stated the rpeaker, and he 
advised the too»* -club to prepare 
something worth while to represent 
Victoria In that gathering.

From the meetings containing 
many prominent business men. the 
speaker got the Impression that 
business waa picking up and that 
better times were In store for the 
world of commerce than In the past 
few years.

MR. BRANDON 
SUITES HIS 

VIEW OF CASE
Says Intrevention In Towns

end Charge Was as Crown 
Counsel

Music?
When for

$10.80
You can have this Diamond Pointed 

Edison and twelve records in your 

home. This model plays the fam

ous four-ra 1 n u te non-breakable 

Edison records aAd plays four rec

ords on the one winding. Balance 

of SS2.00 in small monthly pay

ments.EDISON
BE SURE

KENT’S EDISON STORE
BE SURE ITS AN EDISON

Phone 3449 1004 Government St.

instructed or intended to fight the 
case, but to deal with the conduct of 
Detective Macdonald, first, as to the 
time he stopped the car. secondly 
when he told Mr. Townsend that he 
would not have summoned his son 
but for thç facts that Mr. Townsend, 
Sr., had found fault with him."

Magistrate Jay expressed his sur
prise that he had not been informed 
from the Attorney-General of Mr. 
Brandon's position In the Judicial 
administra Hon.

Funeral services were held this 
morning for the tale John Tüfilman. 
who passed away at St. Joseph's 
Hospital yesterday at the age of H9 
years. He resided alf 439 Harsman 
Street, and leaves a widow, five sons 
and one daughter The cortege left 
the Sands Funeral <'hapel at 9 15 
proceeding to the Church of Our 
Lady of Lourde*, where the Rev. 
Father Buckley officiated. The foi l 
f owing were pall-hearers TV A ! 
Hayes. W. E. Bell. J. TV. Hunter, R I 
\V. Kerr. W. Netlock and A. Adam» 
The remain» will he forwarded on ] 
to-night » boat to Kronen. Saak., for 
Interment Hi the family plot.

"world gardens. none the less the 
■unique exemples of stately 
architecture, convey their ap- 
peal to the passer-by ; but ths 
seeker after a place in whieh to 
lire ponders over the condition 
of the dwelling house, the store 
front, and the general order—or 
lack of order—in those funds 
mentals which stamp the pro
gressive city or the city which 
"misses the point.” There may 
mot be much to complain of in 
-the City of Victoria: but there 
m always Something that can be 
■done to bring the whole sur
roundings into a state of har-

Automobila Club Run.—Th» Vlr- I 
toria Automobile riuh will hold it» 
second rtuh run to Ilrentwooil to- 
morrow afternoon. All member» are ! 
naked to meet at the Vktorta Public i 
Uld-ary. corner Yates and lll.inahard i 
Streets, at S o'clock. A banquet will ’ 
be served nl the Brentwood Hotel, to' 
he followed by community singing ; 
and dancing.

o o o
Dlacusa Peace Celebration.—H. M 

Htramhurg, well known as the homer 
principal of the New Westminster 
High SVhool, and now a resident of 
Ureenwood. visited Victoria to-day to 
discuss with Premier Oliver matters 
i onneeted with the Klalne Peace 
Memorial Arch celebration on 8rp-

F0RTHC0MING PICNICS

Aug 16—Maynard's flhœ Store. 
Elk Lake.

Aug. 16—I dike Hill Women’s 
Institute, at Deer Lodge, Elk 
Ix>dga.

Aug 10—Strawberry Vale Wo
mens Institute, at Deep Bay.

Aug. 10—Court Maple Leaf. A. 
U. F^ Slount Douglas Park.

Aug. 10—--St. Barnabas Sunday 
School, at Mt. Douglas Beach.

Aug. 10.—H. A. Davie. Limited, 
at Deep Bay*

Aug. 17—Victoria Butchers, at 
Deep Bay.

Aug 17—Cymrodorlon Society, 
at Willows Beach.

HARVEST WORKERS 
TRAVEL FROM EAST

Victoria College Scholarship.
Henry C. Hall stated that no de

finite policy had been drawn up yet 
for the Victoria College scholarship 
to be given by the Kiwanis and 
urged that all would support the 
movement—to show, when the Fall 
term opened that the club and the 
people of Victoria were behind the 
excellent work of * the- Victoria Col
lage. The educational committee of 
the club, composed of Kiwartiana 8 
J. Willis, B. C. Nicholas, and A. U. 
Smith are to draw up a policy for 
the scholarship proposed and sub
mit it to the next meeting.

The next Tuesday gathering la to 
take place at «.15 p. m.. when a 
specially interesting programme will 
be staged. Dr. Ooldwater, expert 
on modern hospital construction, on 
hie way to the Orient will be 
asked to address the gathering, 
while Orville Thorpe, International 
Trustee for the Kiwanis Club, wlh 
also he present.

Kenneth Ferguson, acting as chair
man for the day. announced that 
the proposal had been made to add 
the heaver to the ensignla of the 
Kiwanis badge, to Incorporate the 
idea of "building ‘ and to preserve 
the Canadian entity of the unit 

Other Matters.
All members of the club were asked 
attend the charter presentation ty 

the Port Angeles Club which will 
take place on Friday, August 19. at 
that city. The Victoria club was 
mainly instrumental in the founding 
of the club and all" w**re asked to I** 
n hand for its formal honoring with 

charter. A special boat la to be 
rranged to carry the local party if 

It should be found to be possible to 
do. The baseball match being 

staged for the Jubilee Hospital fund 
wllj lake C•*<:<' on. Wednesday next 
at 6.30 p m., it was stated, when the 
All-Stars will play a picked team In 
the Amateur league. Kiwanian

Vincent G. Townsend, 'charged in 
the provincial |«ollce court to-day 
%lth exceeding the speed limit on the 
Island Highway waa fined $50 after 
pleading guilty to the charge.

W. C. Moresby entered a plea of 
guilty to the charge.

Robert Owens, provincial police 
constable, prosecuted on behalf of 
tlïFpeîW. -----------

Detective Macdonald, who had se
cured the information that caused the 
charge to be laid, was present, but 
waa not again called In evidence. 
Magistrate Jay warned the accused 
for excessive driving, and staled that 
under the circumstances the actions
ot Ulff AetecUvg...* erg .more to . be
understood than had at first appeared.

Mr. Brandon’s Position.
J. 8. Brandon read the following 

statement to the Magistrate.
"On April 29, 1918, 1 was appointed 

in writing over the hand of the Hon. 
Attorney-General. Mr. J. W. deB. 
Farris, Crown Counsel to act for the 
City and County of Victoria, with the 
understanding that my position was 
similar to the Ontario position of 
County Crown Attorney, or as is 
found in our neighboring state— 
County Prosecuting Attorney.

"Wlthib thf county there, art four 
municipal police organisations, and 
in regard to these I exercise and need 
to exercise but a casual oversight, 
and this includes this court; but re
ceive from these lower courte all per
sona committed for trial, and follow
ing that conduct the prosecutions 
either In the County Court or Assise 
Court as the case may be. But in 
unorganised districts my position be
comes somewhat different, as in 
these I become the sole official pro
secutor and adviaeat^f the various 
police officials In the district; and in 
this 1 am of course at all times dir
ectly subject to and under the direc
tion of the Honorable the Attorney- 
General. My Jurisdiction extends to 
the laying at- proaacuUana_ar ad\ 
ing thereto, and I can advise us to 
whether or not a prœecwlon shall be 
laid and have general discretion as 
to what charges shall be laid or may 
request the withdrawal.

MANY NEW FIRES
.0.

Cooler Wèathfer, But 138 New 
Outbreaks Are Reported

Although cooler weather with some 
rain prevailed. 138 new tires broke out 
in different pans »f Briueb Columbia 
during the week whieh ended August 
♦.-weewnirng tw Forest Branth repurrrf 
m»de pub,,., at the ,'ruvme,», Depart- ! Sft
ment of J^ands this morning. ‘ The statement covers all the rail -

lTP to Saturday night 703 fires had ! roads In Canada, having an annual 
occurred In the Province this year, op*1***»* revenue of $566;006 and 
Up to the previous Saturday 565 fires jover’ r w ■
had been reported. | _ . R.

The Vancouver district, whtch !n-,h* "nl’ 
elude* Vancouver Island, continue* to show an increase

RAILWAY FIGURES 
SHOW DECREASE

April Statement of Lines in 
- ■Canada

Ottawa. Aug. I —(Canadian Presw) 
—Operating revenues and operating 
expenses of Canadian railways dur
ing the month of April of the present 
year both showed a decrease, accord
ing to a statement issued by the 
transportation branch of the Do
minion Bureau of SiatijpUca. This de
crease a mçun ted to «2.066.066 in op
erating revenue when compered with 
the previous month of March, and 
over SI.006.000 compared with April. 
1920 .Decreased operating expenses 
resulted, however, in a alight , In- 
errase, in the net operating revenue 
and an improvement In Ihe operating 

,JXUp,.,yrhich. ..was 95.11 ..per. -cent

the father of V. U. Townsend to Mm' «bltry weather in the south Ftv 
slirate the matter which **w nrr*’ bringing the total up to

thârty-alx were reported.
Rome rain and cooler nights have 

been experienced generally through
out the Province during the last week.

tember I.
O O o

Accused Remanded.—Steele Ross, 
charged with action amounting to 
Indecency, in the Oak Bay Police 
Court to-day was remanded until 11 
o’clock to-morrow. He was arrested 
by Chief Syme. and two detectives 
at the racetrack yesterday.

land had been encouraged to re
sume ‘‘hostilities” by failure on 
the part of the Prime Minister 
to accede to the request of de 
Valera for McKeown \s release.
The utter unreasonableness of 
such a demand may notf be in
troduced into the discussion of 
the question because the Sinn 
Fein attitude as. a whole is re
garded as out of reason by the 
British Government. None the 
less so many admissions have 
been made and so much ground 
already has been given up in the ere-
hope of bringing an end,, to the _______
unhappv state of affairs in Ire- >f?’?l\orr,ow' TurrLer *nd

* 1 * • wtllydit Jointly at the hearing

cisco, j
States Go. cement will investigate 
the circumstances surrounding the 
wreck Saturday night off the Cali
fornia coast of the steamship Alaska, 
which foundered on Blunt's Reef.

Eighteen bodies had been recover
ed to-day

Agents for Frank #. Turner, 
United States Inspector of Hulls., 
and Joseph Dolan. Inspector of Boil- 

to-di\y were summoning wit- 
-an announcement said 

the hearing would be held not later

George Dunn, of the Seattle Cluht 
Ottawa. Aug. 9.—The unemployed * Kuest to-day and extended the 

population of Ottawa and district f felicitations of that unit to the local 
suddenly dwindled yesterday and i body, with a warm invitation to local 
early to-day by over 2,000 persons. 1 members to be present.

‘ 1 At the district convention of the 
Kiwanis to be held in this city in 
October, It was stated, the Victoria 
club would take va re of the enter
tainment, and already plans are under 
way for that phase of the gathering 
of the clubs of the Pacific Northwest.

who boarded harvesters' excursion 
trains at the central station and pro
ceeded to. the golden prairies.

Probably 200 of the harvest
traveler» were women.

Thl» la the estimate of railway
official» to-day following the de
parture of the laat of the aerlea of 
harvéaters' train» from Ottawa
ahortly after 1 o’clock this morning
Three traîne left the city for l he 
prairie» carrying hart eaters la 
twenty-four hour».

Scalping Vatee Street Coasters —
Motorist» on Tates Street are being 
watched with unusual care during 
the racing week, the special motor
cycle constabulary paying particular 
attention to trafftr roasting down 
the hill. The city limit to automo- 
bile «peed being fifteen miles an 
hour, many motorist* who practice 
coasting on Yale» «Itreel have found 
themselves sen ed with notice» to 
appear In court. ,

MAN SAYS JEWELS 
WORTH $100,000 

STOLEN IN TRAIN
Chicago, Aug. 9.—A police investi

gation was under way to-day in con
nection with the. disappearance of 
«100,600 worth of Jewelry while the 
Twentieth Centuiy Limited wax 
speeding toward Chicago yesterday. 
Max l^vy, a Chicago wholesale 
Jeweler,, reported on his arrival here 
that a case containing the Jewels had 
been taken from under his pillow in a 
sleeping car

The Townsend Case.
To come to the matter In hand: f 

was approached by F. W. Townsend 
Sr., the father
investigate the matter which arose 
In Esquimau District. County of Vic
toria Where my complete Jurisdiction 
lies. The young man had t*een 
speeding between Glen Lake and 
C’ralgflower Bridge on the evening of 
July 17. and l was not instructed nor 
told to oppose the action in any wav 
as the offence was admitted, and the 
father satisfied to pay the fine; but 
I was asked to look Into the conduct 
of Detective H. H. Macdonald, who 
wa* the real complainant in the mas
ter—the complaint not being laid 
through me. but through a police 
constable. The father stated; and the 
«on verified this, that Detective Mae. 
donald was insolent to the son and 
Insulting to the young lady, who was 
riding with him at the time Detect!'/- 
Macdonald overt«*ok him. Also, and 
this was the most serious phase of 
the matter. .\lr. Townsend. 8r.. met 
Detective Macdonald on Wed need* v 
July 20. three days after the speed
ing. and upbraided him for his lan
guage to his son an dthe young lad/ 
and spoke of lax ing the matter be
fore the Police Commissioners To
wards the close of the conversation 
Detective Macdonald told Mr. Town
send Sr., that though he had had no 
intention of laying an Information 
against hie son. since he had found 
fault with him he would now do so 
and he did. On or about the a*me 
day the father laid a complaint be
fore Dr. Ernest Hall.

Complains *f Detective.
"Subsequently on Thursday. Julv 

28. I thought, being friendly with De
tective Macdonald to have the matter 
of the complaint to the Police Com
missioners smoothed over, and ask-nl 
him to come to my office and meet 
Mr. Townsend. Sr. with the intention 
of having the charge against him 
dropped and attending on Dr. Fmest

suffer most from fire outbreaks. Fifty- 
nine new fires started during last 
week, making a total of 201 this year, 
according to forestry reporta. Dry 
weather »Uii-strong winds prevailed 
early in the week but later was fol
lowed by rain in the Vancouver dis
trict.

Forty new Area broke out during 
the week in the Nelson district, which 
cornea second to the Vancouver dis
trict. Up to Saturday 149 outbreaks 
had occurred about Nelson. Hot 
weather but cooler nights continues 
in this section.

«even new fires were reported last 
week in the Vernon district, where 
cooler weather with high winds is pre
vailing.

Only one new outbreak was report
ed In the Fort George district, where 
all fires are under control and where 
heavy showers, with cooler weather* 
was experienced.

Cran brook district saw ten new fires
(Tlffttry CKg. mrmmtr H.it r^tlfr Weather
with somewehower* is prevailing now

In The Kamloops district, the total 
number of Area this season Jumped 
from fifty-five to seventy-one, severe 
electric storms followed by rain oc
curring.

in revenues for 
April. It shows an increase of «166.- 
518 over April. 1926. but a decrease of 
«818,753. from March of the present 
rear. The operating expenses also 
increased on this system, giving a 
deficit et «1.333.714 for April as 
against a deficit of «911,321 for April. 
1926. and $934,122 for March. 1911.

Five railways showed decreases in 
the passenger traffic carried during 
the month of April, and all but the 
Canadian National Railways shows e 
a shorter average paseenger journey

INDIANS ABOUT 
EIGHT FEET TALL

Crumbling Skeleton Was 
Found in Ontario

Port Dover. Ont., Aug. 9—While 
excavating here to-day builders un
covered u skeleton, evidently of « 

. . . . -, Powerful man of long ago. Meet of
and cloudy weather prevail, the skeleton crumbled to dust. Krom 

In the north of the Cariboo district! what waa salvaged of the ekull.
with it* massive jaws and teeth, it 
is certain there were men of might 

t in those days, possibly 8 feet in 
height. As the skeleton was found 
in the huddled position used by the

TWENTY-FOUR LOST 
THEIR LIVES IN 

FLOODS IN JAPAN

Attawandrons when Interring their 
dead, it is presumed that it is that 
of some Indian warrior.

Ywmagms, Japan, Aug 9. -Twenty- 
four people have been reported 
drowned in serious floods which are 
raging through the , prefecture of 
Yamagatw. Five thousand . houses 
have lieen submerged and forty 
bridges destroyed by the floods.

NAURA FORMING 
SPANISH CABINET

LOAN IS RAISED
IN AUSTRALIA

leondon, Aug. 9 —(Canadian Press) 
—A Reuter cable from Melbourne 
state* that the launching of the ap
peal for the new federal loan to b* 
u*wd for soldiers' settlement pur
poses has been most successful in 
ali the states of the Australian Com
monwealth. Enthusiastic meetings 
auguring well for the subscription of 
fbe loan in full have been held in 
all centres. The loan is to be A." 10.- 
666,066 at six per cent. The price of 
the t tonds is 96. They are redeem* 
aide in 1936.

SUGGESTS BUILDING 
CANADIAN HIGHWAY 

TO PROVIDE WORK
That the Provincial Government get 

together with the Federal Government 
And the authorities of other Province*

»g. „ - , . , - ................. — a and proceed with the building of the
Hall, and I also informed him that it | Canadian Highway from Cape Scott 
was not the intention of Mr. Town - ‘ to Halifax was the nlan aunMiid »• 
send, Jr., to defend the action, and 
that he would plead guilty and psvIk. . ». « ...(he f.nc. DetVctB e Macdonald knows 
as well as I do that the formal con 
sent of the Attorney-General Is re 
qulred to drop a police court charge.

to Halifax was the plan suggested as 
a solution of the unemployment prob
lem to Premier Oliver by frank 
Slavin this morning.

Mr Slavin declared that, if provin
cial and federal governments could 
reach some definite arrangement for

but for my pains In trying to clear commencln* this work, a very large 
up a dispute between Mr. Townsend ! n“mber men tvould be employed on

sassy sst*
*■£r™■ i!h.r;£2*

Again let me aa> that 1 waa n»wr'be given due consider»!**

Plans to Punish Tribesmen in 
Morocco

Madfid. Aug. 8.—King Alfonso re 
quested former Premier Maura tw 

1 f°rm a new Cabinet to take the place 
I of the present Ministry headed by 

Manuel Allende Baisser, aceording to 
reliable information given the Asso
ciated Press to-day. It was added 
that Renor Maura had accepted the 
King’s mandate after having given 
an outline of his political programme, 
which Include* a solution of the 
Moroccan problem.

Punishment
As regarde Morocco. Renor Maura 

intends V» carry out the programme 
announced by him.* when posalble. 
'This consists of punishing the rebels 
before Melilla and the fortification of 
the entire sea coast in the Rpanisti 
tone in Northern Africa. He also 
aims at forming a Government for 
the Spanish sons. It is hie belief that 
the way to win over the tribes In the 
interior is rtot bv military conquest, 
but by giving the tribesmen work 
and protecting them.

King Alfonso has announced that 
in view of the grave situation he hag 
decided to abandon hie vacation 
abroad.

Holding Positions.
Madrid. Aug 9 Spanish force# 

continue to hold positions south of 
Me Hills. Morocco, where they hare 
been resisting determined attacks by 
rebellious tribesmen for the past week

General Navarro, whose death was 
reported here yesterday, is appor. 
ently still alive and still directing!ho 
defence of Mount Arult *
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Our August Home Furnishings Sale
Offers Many Excellent Values for Wednesday Morninr

, _ .. #

| ANY OF THESE GOODS DELIVERED ON OUR RURAL ROUTE

'Joli >* » « * Citt 6 
<6 • fv,* ”<

Beautifully Designed
“SIMMONÎS” STEEL BEDS

At August Sale Prices
Simmons' Steel Beds, of square tubing, designed with continuous posts 

and has five heavy filters. Sizes, 3 ft. 3 in., 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 in. Hand
some beds, finished ill ivory, walnut or mahogany. Will be sold, wliile
they last, at ................. .............................................................  $22.90

Square Tubing Steel Beds, with continuous posta and heavy fillers, 4 ft. 
and 4 ft. 6 in. sizes. In ivory, grey, walnut and mahogany finishes. In 

, this lot are truly wonderful values. Extra special values at $32.60 
Two-Inch Continuous Post Beds, «nth five one meh -fillers, finished in 

white and ivory enamel; sizes 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. Surprising values at.
each. $10.50 and___ ___ ___________ . ^____________ $17.50
Don't miss these great values in Simmons" Beds.

------------------- —-Furniture. Second Floor—Phone Mil

Children’s Middies and Bathing Suits 
At August Sale Prices

Children 'a Middies v» Balkan style i white with redite ; to fil agës ffôth
6 to 14 years. Prive ........................................ ......................... $1.25

Children's Middies in Balkan style, with detachable eollar; sizes to tit
from 6 to 14 years. Privé .................................. .............. $1.50

Children's Middies with navy and saxe detachable collars in the long
style; sizes to tit from b to 14 years. Price ..................... $1.75

All-White Middies with hleek and blue ties, also navy collars trimmed 
with three rows of white braid; sizes to fit ages from 6 to 12 years.
Price --------..............................„........ .......................................... . $1.90

Children's Bathing Suits in colors of blavk trimmed yellow, cadet 
trimmed «'bite, maroon trimmed white, rose trimmed while; sizes to
fit 6 to 14 years. Price ......... i.............. ................................  $1.25

Children's Pure Wool Bathing Suits in colors of green trimmed grey, 
maroon and grey, purple and grey, black and grey, turquoise and
pink; sizes to fit 8 to 14 veers. Price, a suit ............................$2.75

—Children’», First Moor—Phonç 68M

Women’s Flannelette Nightgowns 
At August Sale Prices

Flannelette Nightgowns in slip-over style, with short sleeve and round
neck; all sizes; strong quality' flannelette. At ........ ............. $1.15

Flannelette Nightgowns, high neck and buttoning down the front ; small 
collar. lon£ sleeves, trimmed with blue stitching; all sizes. At $1.75 

Flannelette Nightgowns in slip-over style; round neck, three-quarter 
sleeves; yoke and sleeves trimmed with pink and blue feather stitch
ing; all sizes. Price .............. ..............................-___________$1.65

Very Pine Quality Flannelette Nightgowns, buttoning down the front;
high heck'and long sleeves; all sizes. Price, each ............. .. $2.00

Flannelette Nightgowns, square neck, long sleeves and buttoning down 
the front; all sizes; a splendid heavy flannelette. At ...... $1.75

—WbltVwear, Kim Floor—Phone 1191

All-Over Aprons for Children
At $1.00 and $1.25 Each

Children * All-Over Print Aprons, round neck and belt at back; in col- 
. ors of blue and white and black and white stripes, also in blue and 

white checks: sizes to fit ages from 4 to 12 years. Price, each. $1.00 
Children's All-Over Aprons in blue and white and pink and white print, 

belt and buttoned at side: also in colors of blue and white and pink 
and white checks with- round erck. belt and buttoned at back ; sizes to 
tit ages from 6 to 14 years. Price, each .................................. $1.25

—Children*. First Floor—Phone IBM

“ His Master s Voice ” 
HMnch Records 

$1.00 Each
The new “His Master*» Voice” Rec

ords ihsüed in the August list include the 
following :

216287 Snuggles (Intr. ‘"Nobody's Baby'*)
Open Arms—Fox Trot 

11777 Cho-Cho-San—Fox Trot 
Seng ef India—Fox Trot 

16776 Learn to Smile—Fox Trot
Oh, me! Oh, My!—Fox Trot 

16773 I’m Nobody's Baby—Fox Trot 
Listening—Fox Trot 

16772 SL Louis Bluaa—Fox Trot 
Jaas Me Blue»- b ox Trot 

16771 Drowsy Head—Medley Walt* «Hawaiian*
lele ef Paradise—Medley WUti (Hawaiian)

* Trot The Melody Men
The Melody Men 

Paul Whiteman and Hie Orchestra 
Paul Whiteman and Ht» Orchestra 
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
Paul Whiteman and Hie Orchestra 
All-Star Trio and Their Orchestra 
All-Star Trio and Their Orchestra 

OrigmaJ Dixieland Jasx Band 
Original Dixieland Jaaz Band 

Fertra and Franchini 
Ferera and Franchini

—Music, Lower Main FloorW --------------—-------- ----

A Comfortable Extension Couch
At $16.75

The Extension Couches offered at this August Sale price are certainly 
worth your immediate attention. Vouches of strong angle iron frame
work, with link fibre s|>ring and upholstered iu an excellent grade ma
terial. The wliple making a comfortable bed when extended or a neat 
couch when closed. One makes a most convenient extra bed when oc
casion requires. Special at......... ....................................... $16.75

—Bedroom Fumitxfre, Second Floor

HAMMOCK COUCH COMPLETE 
For $2175

I Only, Genuine Hammock
Couch, complete with couch 
chains, mattress, stand and
canopy and * upholstered in 
brown drill. Regular $10.011. 
Special for the half-dav selling
at............................. *22.75

— Draperie», Second Floor- -l*tione 1240

Folding Deck Chairs and Stools 
At Sale Prices

Twenty Folding Deck or Camp Chairs
with edjusteble hecks, seated ■with 
stout stripe duck. Special at.
each .................................. $3.25

Deck Chain with arms and seated with 
stout stripe duck. Special va 1 tie, at,
each .......................v............ $3.65

Camp Stools, folding, seated with duck. 
— Big value at ,,,,........... 75*

- Furniture, Second Floor

Spiral and Woven Wire Bed Springs
Ôn Sale To-morrow

Double Woven Wire Springs, mounted in steel frames and with strong banif supports. A stout
spring that «ill give entire satisfaction. On sale at........... ....................................... $8.25

Doable Woven Wire Springs, with strong hand-supports and mounted on wood frames. De
pendable springs at special value at .........r.j............................................................ $5.50

N0-8way Spiral Springs, of enrellrnt construction and guaranteed not to sag. All sizes on
sale at........................................ ..................................v................ ............ ................. $11.75

-ilMrowa Forxitupi. . Spoond Fluor— Thon» 5441

r

Taffeta Silk Underskirts 
At $4.95

Underskirts made of an excellent grade 
taffeta silk, with a fancy pleated flounce 
and in shades that an- highly popular. 
You will ffnd them reliable in every re
spect and..-remarkable, value -at- the
price .................. ................... $4.95

— Mantle», First Floor— Phone 1010

Women’s Bloomers 
At 75c a Pair

Bsrly Shipment of 
Women's Extra Heavy 
Fleece Lined Bloomers,
e t k » t i c at waist aud 
knee, color, grey; all 
sizes. Excellent value
at, a pair".... ..

— Knitwear. First Floor 
r-Phone SSM

Men’s English Made Boots 
Wonderful Value at - - $7.85
Better value than has been within your reach for many a day is represented in this 

offering of Men'» Box (’elf Lace Boots. Boots with Goodyear «'elted. heavy ainglr 
soles on medium or round loe lasts. Dependable I exits that assure comfort to the 
wearer. Big value at .......................................... .................................................... $7.85

> —Men's Boot*. Main Floor—Phone 2620

IRENE CASTLE 
GOWNS

DIRECT FROM PARIS
which can bwqakldy and easily 
made by cuing

HOME JOÜBSAL 
PATTZMIS

There are eight others equal
ly a* pretty and «impie

Aey H«»$ mw tin make thee* 
te leek «sect I y like sketches. Every 
Heme Jeernc! Fetter* is wees» 
ditKmallv guaranteed perfect I» 
style end St.

T\V> Call st set setters sect!
farther iafermetiee. ' 3/76

Subscriptions 
for the Ladies’ 
Home Journal

Taken at Our Pattern
Counter—Just $2.00 a 

Year,.Delivered to Your 
Home

There I» » world of useful 
Information for every- woman 
in The Ladies' Home Jour
nal; authentic information in 
regard to household econom
ics. while every month the 
season's latest fashions are 
featured. Call at our Pattern 
Counter and subscribe now.

Just $2.00 a Year 
—Pattern Counter. Main

Tastefully Designed Plaid Gingham Dresses for 
Childfen^t $1.75 Each

Gingham Wash Dresses in assorted plaids; in shades of blue end white, pink and white, 
yellow and black, purple and green, and red and «hile ; all trimmed with collars in 
white or contrasting shades; sizes for the ages of 7 to 14 years; $2.75 values At 
«eh .............................. ....................... ................. .......................................................... .. .......................................................... $1.75

—Childrm *. First Floor

Scranton 
Curtain Nets

On Sale 
To-morrow

These well-known quality 
Nets are qow on sale at about 
one half their previous prices.
This is an opportunity to se
cure effective window curtains 
at a bargain.
36-Inch Filet Nets, of neat design in 

shades of white, ivory or ecru. At, 
a yard ................... 49f

36-Inch Filet Net, in choice designs 
and of superior quality. In shades 
of white, ivory or ecru. On sale
at. a yard ........................... 65*

36 and 46-Inch Filet Nets, with lace 
edge, very effective designs and 
several lines to select from. On 
sale at. a yard. $1.00 to $1.75

Shadow Nets, 30 inches wide, in shades of white, ivorv or beige. On sale
■It ■ y»rd ..................... .............................................;..................................  25g.,

Shadow Nets, 40 inches wide, white or ivory. Special,value at, yard.
-Drapery, Second Floor—Phone

15 Dozen Boys’ Shirt Waists
On Sale at 85c Each

Boys’ Shirt Waists in light fancy stripe material. Neat style waists, 
with long pointed attached collar. Sizes for 6 to 14 years. Regu
lar $1.00. On sate to-morrow at ........... ................................. 85#

—Boy»* Furnishings, Main Floor—Phone 283»

Re-Prints at $1.15 Each
The Attic Guest —By Robert E. Knowles 
The Broken Hale—By Florence Barclay 
The Bar» ef Iren—By Ethel M. Dell 
Burning Daylight- By Jack London 
The Branding Iron—By Katherine New- 

Irn Burt
Banked Fires- By K. W. Sarr 
Beltane the.Smith—By Jeffrey Famol 
Big Timber—By Bertrand W. Sinclair 
Carolyn ef the Corners— By Ruth Bel- 

morv End i cot t
the Chief ef the Ranges—By H. A. Cody 
A Daughter ef the Land—By Gene 

Stratton Porter
Dark Hollow—By Anna Katherine Green 
Further Adventures ef Jimmy Dale—By

.....Frank ILT%ckartI """T "
The Fifth Wheel— By Olive Higgins

The Feurth Watch- By H. A. Cody

Ged'a Good Man—By Marie Corelli
The Grey Dawn— By Stewart Edward 

White
Great Feeeeseione— By David Grayaon
The Heat ef the Desert—By Honore 

Willis.
The Heart ef Reehael—By Kathleen 

Noma
The. High Heart—By Basil King
Instead ef the Them—By Clara Louise 

Burnham
The Iron Woman—By Margaret De land
Jungle Teles ef Tarean— By Edgar Rice 

Burroughs
Jerry of the leland— By Jack London
Joyce ef the North Wood»—By Harriet 

Comstock
The Kmgdem of the Blind—By EL Phil

lips Oppenheim
The King*» Widow—By Mr». Ball lie 

Reynolds

- Books, Lower Mam Moor—Phene 662$

GROCETERIA DAILY BULLETIN
Lifebuoy Seep. 3 for ............................  26f
Eagle Brand Milk, tin ........................ 23f
White Swan Wefhmg Powder, Ik pack

age» for ... ........................................ 28c
Holland Rusks, package ...................  22c
Chase A Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee.

tin ........................................... . . 56c
Quaker Perk end Beane, 3'a; 36c value

for ................. ............«............................ 21C
Limit 3 to a Customer 

California Seeded Raieine, 25c packages
tor ..... .................................................. 1»Ç

Jireh Diet is Fleur, regular 11.76 aack
For ......................................................... $1.49

Cove Oysters, tin ?.................................  24c
Nabob Sockeye, 1-pound Una .... 45c 
Clark*e Stewed Kidney, per tin ... 48c
Corned M utten. 46c Una ..................... 36c
Nabob Tea, per pound ........................ 59c
Household Ammonia, large bottles; -Oc 

value ................... «.................................... 14C

QuSncho Lemonade Powder, a package 
make» 2 gallon» of delicious Lemon - 
ado; 20c %»lue .................................... 15c

Libby'a Tomato Soup, tin ............... 11c
Featherlight Baking Powder, 5-pound

tins ................    $1.04»
Choice Date», pound ................... I SC
Cnees, per tin ............v...........................  24C
Grape Nuta, package ................... 16c
Sash» Gravy Salt, 20c tins .............  17C
National Dog Biscuits. 45c pkgs. 3«r
Samflush, 36c tins .......................... .. 29c
Rinse, 10c packages ..........................  8l*C
Clark's Spaghetti and Cheese With To

mato. Sauce, tin .................................  15c
Cowan’» Eagle Sweet Chocelate, 10c

cakes .............................................................. 8c
Loganberry Juice, bottle ......... 14#
Hemp seed's Salad Dreeaing, 40c bottles

for ................................................................ 15 V
Limit 3 to a Customer

Provision Counter Bulletin
Smalt Pisses a# Smoked Bacon, from 3 to 3 tbe. In weight; a

boiling: at. lb. ................................................................... ........... ..................
Swift's Premium Pea-Meal Beak Boson (sliced): at. lb. ....
Pure Bulk Lard; at 89# lb., or 8 Ibe. for.........................................
Spencer'» Prime Alberta Butter; at 48$ lb., er 3 Ibe. for
Ne. 1 Albert* Butter; at 45# lb. or S Ibe. for ...........................
"SpringlteM” Breed Butler, in 1-1»‘print»; at. lb. ........................

suitable for

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

O
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Busy Scene in Native Market Place at Lima, Peru
Phane «54.R- M. La paire. of Edmonton, is re* 

totered at the Km press Hotel.
New Mamie Sugar

Çapt D. C. Robertson, of Yancou*Per cake
ver. is stay in* at the Empress Hotel.

l*elacroix. ofMr. and Mrs. E. D. 
t'amden. New Jersey, 
the Empress Hotel.

are guests at

Mr. and Mrs. John B Morten. 
Vancouver, are registered at the 1 
press Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Toch and 
Miss Sylvia Marks, of New York, ar
rived at the Empress Hotel yester
day.

L Gordon, of Regina, is a guest
at the Empress Hotel.

E K. White, of MilMr. and Mrs.
are staying; »t the Empress

Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. W H. Hex iea. of Van
couver. are guests at the Empress 
Hotel

Mr and Mrs. W. G. Nott. of Los 
Angeles, are staying at the Empress 
Hotel.

facture ; shades, navy, saxe, myrtle.

$2.75 and ..................... .................
D. Collins, of Chi-
si the Empress

Mr. snd Mrs. F 
cago. are guests 
Hotel.

1221

Street Weaver of LadyMrs.
smith, are in the city visiting friends
for a few days.

Victoria Woman Had 
Thrilling Year in 1

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Coles and Mrs. 
W. Mont nth left to-day for Camp
bell Lake, where they will enjoy a 
holiday camping and Ashing o o o

The race mast *t the Wttiowe is 
proving a very popular attraction of 
the "dog days Among those a ho

yesterday'Witnessedmoke an instant appeal
the Lieutenant -Governor. Mrs. XîChOî 
and Miss Maraquita Niohol Mrs. Jessie Bertram, Formerly of Foundation Company,are shown. Price

Describes Life In Lima; Primitive Conditions.The .ngsgem.nl Is tDlNWOMd of 
Mi»» Clady» lut» young*! deugh- 

! t.r of Mr. S. J 1‘itt» of flermpnl.". 
! Kocktind Avenu, to Mr Victor Mac- 
i .ivo.ll, vnty. non of Mr and Mrg ■ 
ifl It M.,.<to«»n or '-rurncumd-l 

Ituru-i* Bay ... J

BRISK BREEZES A 
BRANCHES.Street

My May in Peru has forcibly impressed upon me (be (reBn.V Bœm h».I been trying *11
amilou» value of the work of awuou » organ nations along the 
lines of ehtlil welfare, publie health ami in the achievement of such 
work a* us being taken up by your Kunituks Club, Peru suffer» 
indescribably from a lack of progressive women. I am afraid it 
will not make much advancement in civilization until Great Britain 
extends her influence and encouragea the development of live vast 
potential wealth of the country and counteracts the slothful 
indolence of the natives," was the observation made to a Times

tiw trWe in the woods, bqt they were 
not strong enough, and oaly the saui-i 
1er one* could they move. But they j 
were always on the lookout for a! 
chance to more the stately branches; 
and make them notice tnem as well} 
as Heavy Winds, who could more j 
anything.

One night, when Summer had gone! reporter by Mrs. Jessie Bertram, who 
J° ,leeLY*?Ul ***** W*' returned to Victoria yesterday after

It is aregistration* at the
_______________ nel are Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Meehan »* Phtttipe. S». Wal
lace. H. Balshaw. Mr and Mrs. E. J. 
Hosker. Oorge Alba no. Sutro Pap
pas. G. H. Warde and son. Mm

Peru. *re beasts of burden, 
common sight to see a woman carry
ing a quarter of beef or the carcase 
of a sheep upon her back and a baby 
in ter arms. The tjien are so indol
ent that they work' MhTY' tiMtt 'thW 
have sufficient money to keep them 
for a period, and refuse to do another 
stroke- until their money is ex-

Vast Potential Wealth.
The las mess and lack of initiative 

of the people is the greatest draw
back to Peru, said Mrs. Bertram. ! 

t The vodnbfv has vast potential J
. ‘wealth, which is simply awaiting 
. development. It Is like a huge gar

den. full of the most wonderful

Vancouver

Keith. Mias KeâtK.

Registrations at the Strathcona 
Hotel are H Hewitt. Eaat Books; 
H. Wolfe. Estevan Point. Jbtm 
Mitchell. Parker Island: A. Martin. 
Edmonton: A. M. Dawson. Winnipeg: 
J. A. Blake. Regina: A. M. Taggart. 
Calgary: Mr. and Mrs. H. Ryall and 
child. New W«t«inrter; M. ROoM- 
bury. Seattle. Miss Vera Welton and 
mother. Portland. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Shand. Dunfermline. Scotland, are 
guest» at the Strathcona Hotel.

hussards as the Peruvian Board of

Opera Bouffe Firemen.
The police force and the fire de

partment savour of opera bouffa a
their methods. There is no resident 
fire department, according to Mrs. 
Bertram. Volunteers pay monthly

boils, broil*, fries or toast*, any

—one above and the other ue- 
lo* the coils—at the current cost 
of one. Has simple three-heat 
adjJstirrnt. Attaches to lamp 
socket—always ready for use.

dues fr.r the privilege of belonging to flowers and timber, untouched coal
the fir/ brigade In order to wear the fields, and oil and nitrate fields.

Enough cocaine to supply the world 
could be found in Peru, according to 
Mrs. Bertram. The natives have a 
primitive way of extracting the drug 
from vocoanut leaves. A fen- leaves 
are placed in the mouth, together 
with a spoonful of lime, the chemical 
action of which extracts the cocaine.

t Complimentary to her house-guest 
J Mrs. Jessie Bertram, who has just 
j returned from JUima. Peru. Miss Mc- 
• Laren entertained a few friends. in- 
j eluding members of the Kumtuki 
J Club, last evening at her home. 21 
1 Logan Avenue, Mrs» Bertram de-
I 1 • — ». • J . L . ■ * k... with v.HniKi»

and sbin> brass helmet. The alarm 
!•/given by the church bells and on 
the sounding of the alarm the fire
men leisurely don ihelr uniforms and 
take out the primitive hose-wagon, i 
which is drawn by hand. If a street 
car happens to be going in the direc
tion of the fire, the wagon is hitched 
to It Speed :< not considered neces
sary. In fact it is not an unusual 

a fireman leave the hos®

A.
The problem of transportation oxer 

the Andes is so great that little can 
be done in the way of opening up 
the resources of the country until 
railways and roads are built. In 
Lima all lumber Is bought from 
British Columbia or Oregon, al
though only two days journey away, 
over the Andes, is unlimited timber 
and coal. A wonderful engineering 
feat was accomplished in the build
ing. by oatside Interests, of the rail
way to Tic I to. This line chmbe 17.660 
feet in a run of eight hours.

The interior of Peru is practically 
unexplored and many of the Indiana 
are of cannibalistic tendency. One 
peculiar art practiced by one of 
these tribes, consists of taking a hu
man skull and by a secret process, 
shrinking it to the size of the palm

wagon to exchange salutations with 
a friend across the street. There aro 
no water hydrants—the sewer* sup
ply the need.

The inhabitants 
a mcnihly tithe f 
policeman to act 
particular street, 
misa Ion no furnir 
from an' house

EFFIE.of that

This is dope to 
thieving iTopenait:

Fort St.

morrow's celebration they will be sur
rounded by their family. Including five 
daughters and six grandchildren 
They will be at home” to «heir friends 
between the hour* of 1 tlTT t o'clock 
and from 7 till 10.

those who sing or use their voices for
dramatic expression, since it glees 
c larity and strength and fluency of tons 
Thursday is Effie s lucky day and S her 
lucky number.

Put il Your Wood for
the Winter

DRV FIR WOOD
11 In.-16 in blocks. MM bothersome

EOAR KINDLING Brisk
until

Victoria Wood Co, did they run away.
How wind

It howled likedid blow last night
But it wasn't the«>« Johnson St an angryFhone ttli turned to France later. Owing to the 

illness of the bride s father, the mar
riage was arranged v*r> quietly. Air. 
Percy Kltsherbert supported the 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Graves left by 
the evening train for Beattie, where 
they win be guests at the Country 
Club. On their return they will re
side at Denham Court. Vancouver.

wind at an. you see. it

CRANLEIGN SCHOOL which
Indiscriminatelydumped Fort uning at night after you are iiFOR GOV G bed you

ately for the health of the Inhabit
C V. Milton» A.C.P.

as scavengers. In fact, the white reelMS Feel Gay Read

MM
• j. l' ill.

TffWisî?

H. 0. KIRKMAM & CO- United
The Big Food Market

Ton Street, Just. Above Government.......__
-r t‘ -  ——

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.

P e a h u t Gutter—Squirrel and 
Nutro brands ; 1 - pound tins,
regular 25c pft tin 0Q*»
Special. 2 tins for..........Wv

Glower’s Lime Juice —UrgL.
bottles: regular 75c per bot 
tie. Now »L 
per bottle ............

Pure Honey—In blocks OF. 
Per pound ..........................wüv

Reception Brand Tea and Coffee

Ar* »•» B**' cn«
Coffee, per pound ..... t^vFV

Reaver Brand Boneless F A _
Chicken— Per tin . tiUC

Olive Gutter—For sand- QO .
wiches. Jar 83< and OOv

Emery Lunch Tongue PF- 
Per tin. 33g and .. titit

Tomato Catsup— Falcon 
brand: 2 bottles for

PHONES: GROCERY 17» en* 171 Fish an* FrevWen. 5526 
Meet 5621 Fruit Dee*riment 5525 Delivery 5522

Cooks to Perfection
The Hotpoint 
Radiant Grill

HAWKINS Ù HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores.

1607 Douglas Street. Opp. City Hall. Phone 663
1103 Douglas Street, Nr. Fort Street. Phone 2627

What Does 
Winter Cost 
You?
Would you lute to save 1-S to *6 
on your (uel bills for the rest of 
your life ’ You can do it You 
van prevent the doctor bills for 
colds and illness Irotn a half- 
heated house. You can have 
1rs* trouble and much lez» ex
pense by installing a Fawcett 
Pi oe less Furnace (Canadian

Free advice on your particular 
heating problem by our expert

B. C. HARDWARE 
& PAIRT CO. Ltd.

if/ 'j
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Big Values for Little Money
— GUY THESE ITEMS AT TH1G STORE ÂNÔ SAVE —"
Sunlight Soap, t 

Palm Olive Soap, t 

Palm Olive. Castile, V
geeAwiy Z*r Tew.

package ............. ..

*U.I Wee,. 1

Cotton Dish Mops. 10c 

Toilet Tisspo, I rolLs »>r»4
wfc& B-oe-, r,-'.

Shopping Bags. 1 Tn
from ............. ..................... J-tH

G. Halliday & Sons
7*3 Yates Street. Free Quiek Delivery

HE FOR CHILDREN Y
1i- THE SAM DM AH]
n. STOIT FOI ]

mo TO-NIGHT

New Fall Models in

Boys’ Suits
We have just received a shipment of Vail Stilts for Boys: ma

terials of fine, good wearing Tweeds in grey, heather mixtures 
and browns: belted Norfolk coats with slash pockets, bloomer
pants.

You will find these suits the best value you hax^Nleen for, some 
time. Made to fit boy a 7 to IS years.

PRICED AT $11.50 TO $17.00
According to Size.

w. & jTwilson
P. 0. Box 99.

Boys Depirtment 
1317 to 1321 Government St. Phone 800

A Kodak and an Album
Will keep the record of > our Summer Camp. 
Holiday Trip, or other outings. We can
supply you.
Kodaks from SB snd up to $65.00 
Albums from 35^ and un to 05-00

We have skyfilters, portrait attachments 
self-timers, tarrying cases, etc.

IVEL’S PHARMACY
Corner Dong!»» end View

9335Q36G0

Miss Virtue, of Print.* Albert, Is 
the guest of Mrs Routledge at her 
home in Hampshire Rond.

O O O
<\ H. Thompson, «'f Quamichan 

Lake. John Mael*eod and family, of 1
Tofino: Mrs. J. A McIntyre, of Port 
Alherni: Mrs. H. R. Parker. ».f Genoa ! 
Bay: Dr. W. J. Ta.' 1er. M G. Gold-j 
water. Mrs. C. D. tiurgman. John: 
McLeod, and R. A. Anderson, of Port j 
Angeles : F. XV. Browning and Mrs. : 
Browning. of Glestron. XVash.: . 
Misses B. Kellaway and J. Q>urtoy, j 
of Toronto; K. 8. Young and Mrs. , 
Young, of Pocatello. I(L.ho: John D. | 
Vane and H. 8. Elkingtoi , of Bo.se. i 
Idaho, are staying at the Dominion 
Hotel. » I

o o o
, Two well-known Xtctorta old- 
timers, Mr. and Mrs. William Scow - 
croft, of 16G6 Queen’s Avenue, to-mor- j 
row will celebrate their gulden wed-{ 
ding. Their marriage took place at 
Market Street Congregational Church. 
Farnsworth. 1 Lancashire, on August 
16, 1671. the Rev. XV. Hewgill officiat
ing. assisted by the Rev. R. (1. Leigh. 
Mrs M. K. OMR. of Victoria, sièter 
of the bride: Mrs Thoa. Howarth snd 
the late Mrs- Robert Crompton, sis
ters of the bridegroom, were brides
maids. Mr. and Mrs. Seowcroft came 
to Victor!* ou April 3, 161L At to-

The Carpeteria Co.
re»—— ef Ih- lltfiUlN Msach

MiGbI
w«>h end riven Carpets sad Rasa 
ilk* new. We hat* the expertises 

a ad plant l« give aatlafacUee-
OM.Y ADDKEW.

ISIS COOK ST.. PHONE 14M.

veral solos. o o o
James Maxey and Mrs. Maxey.

Misa E. Mullins and E. La Marche, 
of Calgary : R- O. l*egh and Mrs.
I>rgh, of Medicine Hat: H. M. Dun
ham and family, of Portage la 
Prairie: J. Groth and ■family, of Ed: 
monton : A. Silverthorn and famil: 
of VaJgary. R Fowler and Misa K.
Fowler, of Peterboro. Ont.: D. Me- 
Allan. *'f Brooks. Alta.: A. Forbes 
and Mrs. Forbes. of Revelstoke;
Roy Aîlah» r and family, of Fra.wr 
Mills, are new arrivals at the Do
minion Hotel o o o

f At 8t. Johns Church last evening 
the wedding took place of Mary 
Annie Ethel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs John Gilman and James Albert 
Edward Rowe. »<>n of Mr. and Mrs.
James Rowe, of Victoria. The Rev.
F. A. P. Chadwick performed the 
ceremony in the presence of a large 
number of friends The bride looked 
charming in a suit of navy blue with 
white fox furs and navy blue silk 
hat. She was attended by her sister.
Edith, tn flowered georgette. Robert
Milne was the beat man. After the----------------------- —
ceremony a reception was held at the ! leaves, but the Brisk Bi 
home of the bride’s parents. $$71 - *
Prior Street. On their return from 
an automobile tour on the Mainland.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe will make their 
home at 20S Robertson Street. Fowl 
Bay

o o o
A marriage of much interest to 

many friends of the bride who was 
a frequent visitor to Victoria a fe»v 
years ago took place on Saturday 
afternoon,at Sl Paul's Church. Van
couver. when Misa Betty Juke», 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 

j Jukes, became the bride of 
j Charles C. P. Graves, son of Dr.
■ Charles Graves of County Tyrone.
Ireland The bride, who was given 
away by her brother. Mr. A. E. Jukes, 
looked charming end graceful in an 
artistic costume of blue Canton crepe, 
made on simple lines, having a girdle 
with flowing ends finished in 
bead tassels. A blue faille hat was 
worn with this, grey shoe* and stock 
ing*, and a smart traveling cloak of 
grey and blue. A corsage bouquet of 
the early Victorian period added to 
the pleasing combination. The bride 
served overseas during the war as n 
V. A. D. in Kingwood Park Hospital.
Tunbridge Wells, also In St. Dunstan 
Hospital, London. Eng. The bride
groom went overseas In 1114 and 
joined the Royal Irish Rifles at 
Queenstown, was seriously wounded 

invalided for some time, but “

neetkm with the firm and will make 
her home tn Tacoma after visiting 
friends here for a few days.

Earthquakes and Revolutions. 
Life m Lama cannot be said to be 

without its surprises, for during her 
year’s stay. Mrs. Bertram found the 
monotony relieved by seven earth
quakes. two of which were qsevere, 
and two revolutions The earth
quakes are accepted as an inevitable 
concomitant of daily life, and the 
resolutions are receix-ed in much the 
same spirit of resignation. XVhilo 
walking through the streets cif Lima, 
a city of about 114.H4 population, 
with her ten-year-old daughter. 
Muriel, watching the crowds return
ing from the face course and the 
opera, they saw a detachment of 
cavalry wheel Into the street. Think
ing it meant that the President would 
shortly pass, Mrs. Bertram and her 
daughter waited, until suddenly with
out any warning tlje soldiers com
menced firing. Pandemonium im
mediately ensued and the frightened 
crowds fled in all directions.

It was not until tl& next day that 
Mrs. Bertram learned the reason for 

i the firing. The President had order- 
‘ cd the soldiery to use bullets to quell 
any attempts to spread rexolutionary 
propaganda, and the cavalry had 
obeyed the order with alacrity ou 
observing a little knot of people 
reading a notice held by Wne of their 
number As a result about a score 
of people were killed and about forty

fluttered their; Life Held Cheaply.
put all1 lofe is held very cheaply in Peru, 

their strength into the frolic; noY- and among the poorer «-lasses burial 
they had heard the sighing. j .» conducted in a haphazard fashion

Go away !** scolded the Big which is particularly horrible to any- 
Branches, now quite awake. What j one acquainted with western civili-

Send the Heavy 
Washing to Us

The beck-breakiilg labor of 
washing the ‘heavy things” at 
home is no fit job for any woman. 
And machinery was built for that 
very purpose Our price is

29 Ponnde for $1.00

tant relative.**
Old Bangs That*» where she was 

smart. She hunted up the relative 
and married him.”

WHAT’S Hi A NAME?
Facts About Tow Nam*; Its History, 

Its Meaning; Whence It Was 
Derived. Its Sigalficaooe; Year 
Lucay Day and Lucky Jewel.

By Mildred Marshal.
(Copyright, 1ML by The Wheel* 

Syndicate. Inn.»

*> you meen b> ...min* around *1 ; Ut UH, " - While out with men da In 
thle lime ot night and dtsturtHn* our , of the aide streets one day.' said 
slumbers 7” , } Mrs. Bertram, we noticed a man

"Ho. be!” laughed Brink Breesee • |yme huddled In lhe gutter I aaw at 
frolicking hanim "They have to' ..nee that he was dead and we in- 
notice ue' Hu. ho' Now we will. ,,„i„„d and found lhal he bed «hot 
make them more : " . I hitueell to one of the neighboring

All the Big Branches began to acutd Although he waa not then
toc itérer before had the Brisk deed, he wee carried by the pro- 
Broese. dared to he *o familiar prtetor out to the sidewalk and left

How dare >°u- they acolded. without medical attention or even a
you not know that we am eery Mnb . tk—»r^eh,.ynJ mt|Tro«,“t« droth put an end to ht, eufftT?
Tow^he Brtm Utile B^earo -err ] 'n«*| _hM 

bent on .Lying for the Rl. Branche,; a"i^ "TX?* ■ X
were really scolding them and that hnSTt thl'e
waa the rery thing they wnnted-to •*»f^nn^n‘meht‘ m i?™ 
be noticed—even if it was by a scold- f**4- J1,.1** «ÎÎSÜ ÏÏ-idîîtj to sex- a little knot of people wanting

They kept on blowing, now herder »nd h**r1ng tn their mldat a
then before end soon the Rig! "-mn containing the remain* of a 
Branches were swaying nod muring relative Sometime, It* coffin W1U 
about, as angry as could be. They, le carried on the platform of a atre.1 
complained In a laud tone and after a : car or on obliging vehicle, but uauaWy 
while they shrieked at the top of U 1» carried by hand The casket ' 
their voters, telling the Brisk Breesee taken to some vov.intent spot

Illiterate I
As a race the I e very

illiterate and igm*i eighty -
five per cezu. of cannot
read nor write, an >xceed- of the hand without
irjrly lazy Relia is. on
Xrhich all stores ck xork is
done, occupy 260 ; year,
exclusive of Su- these
fieri a days the wh >ti par-
t trips tea in the re monies
at one or other • res of
Roman Catholic These
churches are ver speci
mens of architect u t altars
are Invariably m*< *f gold
or silver and lad rasure.
relics of the da realthy
Spaniards first coi coun
try.

Women's
Women, children il# aro

held In low statue table. ’
a device on which babies
are placed to be taken fhlo an insti
tution and nexer again seen by the 
parents, still exists, while Infanticide 
is frequent. The women, especially 
among the ’choloa.’* the Indians of

The delightful little name of Effie. 
which eignifles ’fair speech, ' «anie into 
xogue In Scotland at a very early stage 
in the etymological history. In modern 
times it is re carded as a contraction of 
Fuphemia, but It had no early associa
tion with the longer name. It come*

shrinking it to the size
marring the 

features. Mrs. Bertram has seen 
»pe« imens of this gruesome hobby.

Ne Piece For Women.
In summing up her impressions 

Mrs. Bertram was emphatic in her 
contention that Peru I» no place for 
white Women who have to earn their 
living, and she is heartily glad to re
turn to “civlliaation." In all her 
travels, which embraced Havana and 
other southern beauty-spots, she de
clares that she saw no city which 
could vie In charm or in climate with 
X'ictorla.

WIDOW'S WIT.

Mrs. Bangs “So that pretty widow 
is really married so soon again, eh?"

Old Bangs “Yes.”
Mr*. Bangs: “But her late hus

band's will expressly stipulated that 
if she took q second husband her 
legacy was to revert to his most dis

til consecrated ground—and 
tlaried and left.

Primitive * Sanitation.
FabUo utilities are equally primi

tive. Sanitation—or rather the lack 
t« it—to one of the most trying fea
ture* of Peruvian life to the north- 

the Hie, vroer accustomed to modern systems, 
fcsturbed1 Tk* sewage system consists of -

Give the Babies

Ncstle’s Food
This food has stood the test for 40 years. It is the best 

nourishment for even the youngest infant*. By using Nestle * 
Food yon avoid all risks with impure milk. It.will keep Baby's 
bowels in perfect order. XVe have a department for giving 
information to mothers. Write for our new book. “Infant 
Feeding and Hygiene." a valuable seientitie work that every- 
nee ran understand. Sent free with a large package of Nes
tle’* Food on application.

* THE LEEMING MILES CO. LIMITED

ST. LAWMENCE BOULEVARD MONTREAL

^
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attraction* comprising the Universal 
*t»ecial features. For hie final pro
gramme attraction Harry Carey ap- 

afa la 'Peeperata 1TmUafc*‘. a stone 
of such remarkable strength, *ych

fully acted by an aft-star oast that it 
will serve aa an Introduction to the 
Jewel featuiee in which he Is to be
seen henceforth. v- ' "* '• “ '■ • •■***■

WATSON'S—Annual 
August Clearance Sale

Men s, Ladies’, Boys’ and Girls Footwear at 
Clearing Prices .

LOOK FOR THE BLUE POSTERS

633-635 
Yales Street WATSON’S

The Home of Good Footwear

DOMINION
William 8. Hart achieved another 

triumph in his latest Paramount pic
ture. "The Whistle" which was shown 
at the Dominion Theatre yesterday | 

-it is a story of factory life in New | 
England and Mr. Hart, instead ofj 
being a good-bad man of the desert, 
is a foreman. A tragedy enters hie ! 
life and changes the current of hiaj 
existence. Although he approachei | 
the border line of criminalitv the real 
man within him finally asserts hlsi 
supremacy. Myrtle Steadman is lead
ing- woman and acquits herself with 
rare artistry. The cast generally ts
excellent,____________ ............. . ..... ............

A good snappy Sunshine comed> 
entitled "Roaring Lions on -Parade," 
provides a genuine half hour of fun 
and laughter, while the ever popular 
Canadian News and Topics of the 
Day are full of interest and enter
tainment. Mm. Jesse Longfield. the 
popular mexzo soprano, is particu
larly happy in her choice on-songs 
this week. Her splendid rendering 
of* "O Summer Night" will long 
linger as a ptewsam memory with 
Victoria music lovers.

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Dominion—“Ths Whistle.” 
Columbia—"Desperate Trail»." 

Variety—-“Going Some.”
Pantagee — Dempeey-Carpentier 

Fight.
Royal—1“ Re put at ion."

The Gorge Park — Peggy’s 
Pierrots.

Willows Psrk—Horse races.

VARIETY
"Going Some." the latest Gold win- 

Beach production, now showing at the 
Variety Theatre, was directed by 
Harry Beaumont, who was formerly 
director of Tom Moore. The story is 
baked on the stag wuq.eesa written by 
Rex Beach in collaboration with Paul 
Armstrong and which Mr. Beach later 
re-wrote as a novel. "Going Soros" 
deals with the sporting fued between 
two rival ranches in the great south
west. where a Yale athlete comes out 
of the East and is called on to live up 
to his reputation, win the prise and 
win the girl. Sprouting oil wells and 
the struggle for wealth forms a pic
turesque background. Three girls 
figure in the sporting events and the 
life of the hero. "Going Some" lives 
up to its name in regular Rex Beech 
ail le. Of the three girls in the cast 
Lillian Hall and Helen Ferguson have 
been selected. Miss Hall was a 
Brooklyn high school girl who gained 
her stock experience In Philadelphia 
and then began her screen career. 
Miss Fergusons first screen parts 
were on the Chicago lot. when the 
"windy city" hud hopes of being a 
rival U* southern California. At 
eighteen she had also qualified as a 
scenario writer, and is a poster de
signer. besides having a professional 
acquaintance with music.

FIGHT PICTURES 
PLEASE AUDIENCES

Dempsey-Carpentier tontest 
; on Screen fféfoté'Paiiwger' 

Patrons

PRINCESS

ROYAL
TO-DAY

Children.. 1©< Adults. 360<

REPUTATION
Stuart Baton's threat Drama olf 

"Woman Against Woman" 
Starring

PRISCILLA DEAN
CHRISTIE COMEDY

Mr. Fatina"
CHESTER OUTING

"There Ain't No Santa Klaus"
J. PETCH

In New Songs
ROYAL ORCHESTRA

t COLUMBIA
..After, a brilliant career on the dra

matic stage, followed by a succession 
of triumphs on the screen. Harry 
Carey Is now recognized a* the fore
most exponent of the western photo
drama. Universal, under whose, ban
ner he has starred for the past four 
years, owing to his tremendous pop
ularity. decided to. make him. a Jewel 
star, which places his productions in 
the .same category with those of. 
FYTsr'flIâ "D*»art. Erich von 7 Stroheim. 
Tod Browning and the other super-

To-morrow night will be the open
ing night of the neat Mildred Page 
Players' production, the same being 
a play entitled "Because She Loved 
Him 80," a charming comedy which 
fws the clever stock company as 
though it had been written especially 
for their use.

Miss Page has the part of the ladv 
who "Loves Him 80" and Mr. Coo 
Is the lucky fellow.

All of the musical numbers will, be 
well chosen and appropriate, and Mr 
Coots will sing a song written ex
pressly for his use by Mr. Wm 
Campbell, who will be seer! in tlie 
part «»f Pritchard in "Because 8he 
Loved Him 80“

Mr. Aldenn In •p character lead 
will he sure to more than delight hi: 
splendid following of admirers.

Wednesday night la Captain Kidd 
Prize night all guesses must be in b> 
Tuesday. Children's guesses for the 
bean guessing contest must be in not 
later than Friday. Prizes awarded 
Saturday at The matinee Winnei 
must be in the house.

•Remember Because She Loved 
Him 80" will be presented Wednes
day and the balance of the week.

VARIETY
TO-DAY

Rex Beach
Presents

“Going Some”
Extra Attraction

“Sen ef Tarzan”
Shows Start. 2. 4.20. 8.3*. 8.10 

and 1.45 p. m.

Prices: Adults 20c and 30c.
Children. Any time, 10c.

amrara
ALL THIS WEEK

William S. Hart 
THE WHISTLE

COMEDY SPECIAL
Roaring Lions on Parade 

CANADIAN NEWS 
TOPICS OF THE DAY 

Special Musical Numbers 
MRS. JESSE LONGFIELD 

Mezzo-Soprano 
Singing "For You Alone"

He Came 
Smiling !

SEE I /' Is

1n /jGeors asi
• i 'uaflpeniiers

(•allant Fight Against Overwhelming Odds 1 ■ ‘

Tex Rickard’s
Official

FIGHT 

PICTURES

Now Till Saturday

It Ie doubtful If àhy motion pic
tures of a championship fight were 
as uniformly successful as those of 
the recent Dempsey-Carpentier con
test. The audiences at Vantage* 
Theatre were able to judge this yes
terday afternoon and last night, and 
though the movies are a thing that 
do not inspire the applause bestowed 
on popular actors in the drama there 
*wer| unmistakable indications that 
thofe present had unanimously ex
tended their approval. First, during 
the showing of the .picture there was 
the tense interest that can spring 
only from clear definition, and again 
as the throng filed out of t|he house 
one heard nothing but commenda
tory remarks.

The first requisite of success In 
a fight picture is clearness, and In 
this the Dempsey-Carpentier pictures 
are of a standard that may be 
equalled, but It would be difficult 
to imagine how they could be sur
passed noticeably. The sunlight at 
Jersey City July 2, If21, seems to 
have approached very closely the 
photographer’s concept of perfection. 
The result was a series of pictures 
without a moment's annoyance or 
indistinctness.

Then. too. the cameras were 
close enough to" the ring to make 
satisfactory picture! possible. And 
to improve the effect still more for 
t>$e audiences of millions destined 
to aee the screen reproduction of the 
great right, the camera-men upon 
occasions made use of a telephoto 
lens. As a result-the beholder al
most fancies he is standing against 
the ropes looking into the ring He 
can see every move of the contest
ants. the play of their muscles be
neath their skins as they glide, 
spring, duck or strike—can see even 
the expression on their faces.

As an informative agency the pic
tures are all the fullest newspaper 
accounts of the event were and a 
great deal more. It Is safe to say 
that everyone who went to the the
atre yesterday purposed to watch 
closely for the blow the Frenchman 
landed in the second round which 
brought hlgl closest to the victory 
he coveted, and everyone saw it. foi 
.the men were excellently placed fo* 
the cameras at the moment : but 
there was interest In plenty through
out the picture in addition to that 
The lightning-like punches of Car
pentier, the sledge-hammer blows of 
Dempsey, the shifty footwork of the 
Frenchman and the champion's re
lentless pursuit of him are atl shown. 
It Is with a thrill the audience sees 
the plucky Georges leap to his feel 
with a tiger spring oir the count of 
nine, saving himself from a count- 
oet when first floored. A few mo
ments later the spectators experi
ence a thrill of equal intensity when 
they wee the Frenchman, prostrate 
again, struggling tn roe before the 
final count of ten but with the co
ordination between brain and muscle 
destroyed, unable to do so. hie su
preme opportunity, his one chance to 
make himself champion of the world, 
dbsired by him above all things, slip 
ping from him.

Leading up to the pictures of th# 
ring battle ihèfe fax series" of views 
depicting the champion and the in
vader training for the great event. 
They are seen in all their varied 
exercises, the views being of the 
same excellent quality as the mam 
pictures.

Opening the programme there is a 
Canadian travel film and a really 
humorous farce.

WHITEST. LIGHTEST

part did not come up to Larry's speci
fications. There being no one else 
who seemed to fit in, Larry disap- 
jWAced (rom-tb-e Mt.iMid 
a half 1ioUr îaiër to T»i«rof the fun
niest make-ups êver seen on a comedy 
set. ft was ffcveral minutes befdrc 
some of his acquaintance» recognized 
him.

STIRRING DRAMA AT
LITTLE THEATRE

thrill-power has never been equalled 
on the screen.

The short subjects this week have 
also been well looked after, a special 
Christie comedy Mr. Fatina ’ and a 
Chester Outing "There Ain't No 
Santa Klaus" being the two selected 
J. Fetch will also be heard to good 
advantage in new songs. And the or
chestra has arranged a specia 
musicgj programme.

A well known reviewer remarked in 
a magazine article some time ago that 
Larry Sem«»n. the Vitagraph come
dian. if necessary could make a funny 
picture with no other assets than a 
broomstick and * tin can It is sure 
that Larry possesses the faculty of 
taking instant advantage of what
ever may offer itself in the way of 
a situation. On Vitagraph’s Holly
wood lot the past week, durimr the I 
filming of The Bell Hop." Larry 
decided to take two parte. The idea 
was not in his original script but he 
decided to put it in. as one of thF 
characters who had been assigned a

To be Informed that through the 
possession of the Monkey's Paw. 
over which a spell has been cast 

i by an old Indian fakir, they were 
! to be granted three wishes, but each 
j wish would be accompanied by some 
: disastrous event is the situwet* that 
: Mr. and Mrs. John White find Them- 
i selves in after obtaining the Paw 
! from an old ex-sergeant-major of 
I the Indian army.
j The W'hltes, played by G. Stewart 
Clark, and Mrs Georgina Seymour 

j Kent have a mortgage on their home 
1 in the outskirts pf London, and 
i while they place little credence in the 
j story of the old soldier, played by 
‘ James Hunter, they wish for two 
hundred pound» with which thev 
would pay off the mortgage. That 

* night their son. D. H. H. Barry, who 
j is employed In the electrical works, 
is caught in the machinery and 
killed. The company send a lawyer 
to the little home to convey the news 
to the old couple, and at the same 
time give them two hundred pounds 
as compensation.

These occurrences lead to addi
tional wishes being made, all of 
which are portrayed in a most >r- 
tlstic manner by these talented ar
tists. J. S. flow as the lawyer has 
a small but important part, and he 
plays it with fine restraint and feel
ing

The play is of a type not hitherto 
undertaken by the Victoria Dra
matic and Operatic Society and one 
which grips the audience with In
tense Interest from start to finish.

The programme Is completed by a 
fast and furious frolic of a troup 
of Follies including some of the 
best talent in the city.

The Society is fortunate in hav
ing back with it R N. Hinck* who 
has already taken the production of 
shows In hand and is putting on the 
finishing touches.

Seats will be on sale at Kent's 
Edison Store Thursday morninq 
next. Intending patron» should book 
early as the accommodation of -the 
Little Theatre is limited.

ROYAL VICTORIA
' Reputation," the super-feature in 

which Priscilla Dean was seen last 
night at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
Will go down in the memory of play
goers as one of the most dramatic 
Stories ever told on the screen.

The star ascends to dramatic 
heights and sounds the depths of 

ithos in this picture. Her specte
rs were keenly thrilled 
The story was filmed by Stuart 

Baton. It 1s based upon "False Col
ors." Edwlna Levin's novai ami the 
screen adaptation by Lucien Hubbard 
and Doris Schroeder.

Playing a dual role, that of mother 
and daughter. Miss Dean interpret» 
the parts with such sincerity that 
many doubted that one individual 
could ao completely assume such 
widely opposed charecteristics.

Laura Ftglnn. the dominant figure 
in the story, is the reigning beauty on 
the European stage She ie about to 
sail for New York to star on Broad 
way when a party, more dissolute 
than others which have preceded it 
leaves her a wretched, dissipated 
shadow of her former self Stripped 
of money, her nerves shattered by 
drugs, a wanderer on the Limehouse 
streets, she realizes that she must In 
some way get to America and try to 
resume her place of power in the 
heatre. She arrives In New York 
tor the opening of the performance 

and there on the stage she see» 
girl who Is the counterpart of whst 
s*ie was before sin seared her soul. 
The girl is her daughter, though 
neither knows the other. Then fol
lows a. climax that for ^explosive

EXIT BETTY
By

Grace Living!ton Hill
tMre. Lull)

Author of "The Search" "Marcia Schuyler." "The Enchanted Barn." eta

CHAPTER XVI. . presence of this insolent man of the
The mysterious disappearance of I *orl',1: *ut ,h" Jf h,‘*d- ,dr 

Candace from I hr stanhope house ! I1?* f j, ,ln hl* T h ?”
caused nothing .hort of a panic. Her- hl* •***-. *nd ,h« *,ro"« l"
UtiL... an«l .but-iBulher held hourly 0t "il î'k ï*?
Aran*le» .mi fra«'♦!/*«. na. , to the one that matched him he dealtthing and then anfithen l^^aftîr I ouî “*■ information bit by bit. giving 
day the responses ram. in from the : *”ol*fh ** * '***•*? , h’w.V" . hu
advertisements they had caused to ; ' ut I m sure it was the real thing this 
be put forth Everyone was hot foot lim,* “nd th*‘n h* halted stubbornly 
for the reward, but .0 far little of en-I ?.nd wou'd “>,"■> m<*fe unt“ that fiv' 
couragement had been brought out th,lu«"ml dollar» was signed and 
More and more the young man »»nJed-owr to him They had a long
flame hi* au,,j y„D. .he- idea- that ..argument. but In the end Bi won. andRtoS.» hom" hin, i. MZ 3X1-“ “..................... . ....................... -hi-h
Betty» disappearance, so he was i 
leaving no stone unturned Lo find.the

was given certain documents which 
he wa» satisfied would stand in court. 
A little later the telephone in Rey- 
burn'e office rang sharply, and when 
Jimmie Ryan responded a voice that 
he had never heard before asked fot 
Mr. Warren Reyburn.

"He’s out of towm," Jimmie replied 
«1* "How soon will he be back?" The

«>.« »., m» a »n.n 
"I’m not quite sure. He’s called to 

Boston on business." swelled Jimmie 
lo> all^.

An oath ripped over the wire, and 
Jimmie raged within, and quailed 
Was. hi» idol then losing a great

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Harry Carey
In

“Despenfe Trails”
A Mile-a-Minute Drama 

Comedy, “Sally’s Blighted 
Career"

3rd Chapter "A Woman in Grey"
Pre-War Prices.

nurse a» well as the girl. To this 
end he insisted on seeing personally 
and cross-examining every person 
who came claiming to have a clue to 
the lost girl.

That morning. nfMHMPNI 
hour when. Candace walked into the I 
office of the McIntyre Brothers in 
Boston. Janitr». the butler, much 
against his dignity, was ushering a 
curious person Into the presence of 
the son of the house. James showed 
by every line of his„ noble figure that 
h» considered this duty beneath hia 
dignity, and that It wa» only becau., • i 
the occasion was unusual that he 
tolerated it for a moment, but the 
nrutn who ambled observantly behind' 
him. stretching his neck to »ee every 
thing that was to be seen in this part 
of the great house, that he might tell 
about it at the fire-house, failed to 
get the effect. He was wondering 
why in thunder such rich people U8 
these seemed to be. couldn’t afford 
carpet» big Mpoygh to cover theft 
whole floor*, instead of just having 
skimpy little bits of pieces dropped 
around here and there that made 
you liable to skid all over the place 
If you atepi>fd on one of them biasly 

Herbert Hutton lifted his head Xnd 
watched Abijah Gage slouch Into the 
mom. He meaeored htm keenly and 
remained silent while Abijah opened 
up. There had been many other ap
plicants for that reward that day- 
wit h stories cunningly woven, and 
facts, substantiated by witnesses, in 
one case a whole family brought along 
to swear to the fabrication; but as 
yet Herbert had not found a promis
ing clue to his miaklng bride, and fhe 
time was-going by. In a few days 
It would be too late, and his undlsci-l 
plined spirit raged witfiln him. It! 
whs not only his bride he wanted.’ couver Drug Co. 
it was her fortune, which was worth" 
any trouble he might take; and every 
minute now. It was slipping, slipping, 
slipping from his eager grasp.

Abijah was a little overawed In the

"He might be hafk in a few hours," 
insinuated Jimmie. Who shall l say 
called up if he should have me over 
long distance?"

"You needn't say anybody? I'll call 
up again." growled the voice, and the 
man hung .up.

Jimmie sat for a long time In bliss
ful reverie. "He's getting there'" he 
whispered to himself. "He'll get the 
big cases yet, and I can keep in y first 
place. 1 moat sew Jane to-night and 
tell her."

(To be continued.)

Beauty-Hint 
for To-day

Before going out rleartse ihê iKTïf ülffr 
I.mks cleansing cream, then apply der- 
« lllo and you will have a complexion as 
neautiful as a rose. This combination 
beautifies when everything else fails. 
Over RSO.ftHt discriminating girls and 
women use iv-thir g else Try it to-day 
If you don't lise it. fake It back and g"«V 
your money At toilet counters every
where Agents—Ow! Drug Co., Van- 

l Advt.)

Bound Repeated

Long Reels
« Close

of Action

dantagec
Dally Matinee—Î.30 and 4.1»

■ Nights. 7.30 to 11.00.
Prive»: 50c and 75c

Princess Theatre
4 Days Commencing To-morrow

MILDRED PAGE PLAYERS
Presenting

The Beautiful English Comedy
"BECAUSE SHE LOVED HIM 

80"
Popular Prices. Curtain, 8

Saturday Matinee. $.30.

That Dainty 
Small Size 
WILLIS Piano
If you w * n t a «mall aize 
piano hut one with full 
scale ami brilliant tone, this 
.SMALL SIZK •WILLIS" is 
ju«t the piano for you.
OUR TERMS WILL SUIT 

YOU

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003 t

BUSINESS Ml
Late Roads Seabrook Identi

fied With Many-Interests;
The funeral of the late Roads Kea- 

brook will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the 
B. C\ Funeral Chapel, Rev. F. A. P. 
Chadwick officiating. The interment 
will take place at Rose Bay Cemetery, 
in the family plot.

Mr. Seabrook. who was 88 years of 
age. came to Britiah Columbia from 
Middlesex County, Ontario, In 1862 
by way of Panama, journeying to 
Victoria from San Francisco. He 
went straight to the Fraser River 
digging», but soon afterwards re
turned to New Westminster, where he 
resided until 1869. There he was en
gaged in the fuel business, until a 
bad fire destroyed a large quantity 
of his stock.

He then came to Victoria and 
joined Mr Brodrick in the wood and 
coal business, and later Joined the 
firm of Welsh, Brothers, the prede
cessors of Rlthet Consolidated Com
pany When the late R. P. Rlthet 
went to San Francisco to take charge 

Ç1 A °f the business on the death of Mr. 
Vllt Welsh, Mr. Seabrook took charge of

Uie Victoria business. He saw the 
business grow very rapidly, and its 
interests extended, at a time when

•tore Home law. to • 
Wednesdays to l p-m.

Remarkable Values in 

Women*s Readv-to-Wear

Garments

For Wednesday Morning

MANY ODD LINES ARE SPECIALLY- PRICED 
TO CLEAR

15 only Women's And Mis*es' Dress'Mkirts in plaids, 
navy and blavk «ergè and tAotinv. Priced to 
clear at »9.75 each.
5 only Women's Wash Suit* in pink and white, 
priced to clear at *7-50 each.
7 only Women's All-Wool Jersey Cloth Suits in 
»ht> -a of sand, Copenhagen and pink priced to 
clear at *22.50 each.
4 only Women's Suits of Tweed and mlvy serge 
priced to clear at $29.50 each.

—Drysdale’e Garment Shops. First Floor

Specially Good Values in

Wash Fabrics

Striped. Tartan and Cheek Ginghams to clear at 25< 
a yard. t
Plain White Flannelette, inches wide, to clear at 
25C a yard.
Nainsook in a fine, even weave, 36 inches wide, 
prient to dear at 25f a yard.
Figured beersneker A 'repe, 27 inches wide, priced 
to clear at 25< a yard.
Best (Quality of Figured Voiles, 40 inches wide, 
priced to dear at 50f a yard.
Colored Dimity in shades of pink, reseda, mauve, 
with hair line stripe; 36 indies wide. Priced to 
vlear at 85# a yard; -—------— ------------

—Ury»d«le • W»«h Good, Shop, Main rtoor

4 Dozen Women’s 

and Misses ' Print 

House Dresses to 

Clear at 

S1.4S Each

L.ivh garment is made 
of excellent quality 
print. The atyles in
clude V and square 
necks, have k i m o n a 
sleeves, plain h and 
t-imming, plain belt, 
patch pockets, and are 
a v a liable in cheeks, 
stripes and spot de
signs in all the want eel 
sizes. Take advantage 
of this low price and 
purchase one or more 
of these useful dresses 
now. Reduced to 
$1.45 each.
—Drysdale's House Dress 

Shop. First Floor

, Wednesday
♦ .can a— j ,

Morning Specials

In Summer 

Undergarment«

Women "s Vests with 
low neck, no sleeves 
and narrow lace edg 
ii>!j. Special at 35# 
each.
Women's Vests in pink 
or white, with low neck 
and no sleeves, trimmed 
with lace. Special at 
50# each.
Women's Union Suits 
in pink or white, have 
low xeek. no sleeves 
and tight knee ; also 
with opera and loose 
knee. Special, $1.35 
each.
—Drysdale’e Knit Under

wear Shop. Main Floor

18 Summer Hâts
Specially Priced to C!ear 

At S4.95 Each
-------  n 

Every model offered at this price is a good invest
ment. The prices have been unusually reduced, wiitfe 
the styles and colors are such as are most -wanted. 
There are only 18 models, and those who shop early 
will have the .best selection. Wednesday morning, 
$4.95 each.

—Dryadale'» Millinery Shop. Ktret Floor

Phone 1S7S

Ssyward HulMing

Blouse». Lingerie end Oersete 1ST1 

First Floor 1«77

f.rtUeh Columbia took a steady de- 
lelonment about thirty year» ego. 
At the time of hie retirement be wee 
v lee- president of the company.

Mr. Seabrook was preeldent of the 
Victoria Sealing Company, treasurer 
of the Victoria Canning Company and 
treasurer of the B. C. Agricultural 
Boolety for » coaaMermble period.

Mr. tibabrook also waa a prominent 
member of th# A. o. U. W_ and woe 

Past Master Workman.
The family consists of a daughter 
id two eon». Mrs Bli Harrison 

Bagster Road» Seabrook. Ie Misha 
wake, lnd„ and J. Ivan Baa hr Dot

resident Hera Ow 
«eeeed, Mrs C. A. C

Alfred

I
>
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We À re New Issuing Gun Licenses for the Hunting Seesen,

Lower

FORD OWNERS
HERE IS THE 100 PER CENT. PERFECT TIMER FOR 
YOUR CAR—THE “FANSTEEL” MAGNETO BREAK 
TIMER ELIMINATES YOUR STARTING TROUBLES— 
GIVES A.STRONG, HOT SPARK BECAUSE IT HAS 
POSITIVE CONTACT AT ALL TIMES-PRICE

WMSLER
SUPPLY HOUSE~* ■

Douglae Street at Broughton—New Otto Waiter Building 
TELEPHONES: Office. «59; Battery Dept.. 669; Night Phone, «3

Place Ponies Paid 
Backers Verv Well

Snow Cap and Kio Surprised Fields and Paid 16-1, 
While Shenandoah For Show Was Good For $17; 
Neal Rode Three Winners and a Second; Favorites 
Scored Fairly Well During Day.

Favorites got down in front at the Willows yesterday after
noon hut several long-shots figured prominently in the money, 
Snow Cap and Kio repaying their scattered barkers handsomely 
in the third and fourth race, while Jockey Neal rushed Ruth 
Harrigan over the mile and a sixteenth, fti,- closing race, in fine 
style and nosed out the favorite Dioue. Ruth Harrigan paid 12-1.

There were plenty of surprises and while the favorites scored 
on straight bets the ponies fa need for place and show were 
Squeezed out by rank outsiders in several cases.

In the third race three outsiders 
reached the wlrp.L, ahead of the 
heavily played favorites. Anna be lie 
and Duc de Guise were fancied but 
tjiey were out of the race before the 
first turn reached. The ponies

. bunched and the favorites could not 
get clear in time to recover. Snow 
Cab, the ti"-1 shot which won in Van
couver, was not picked on by many 
but he ted the field over the greater 
part of the route. In the dash up the 
home stretch Snow Cap failed to re
spond to the burst of speed revealed 
by Little Jake but was strong enough 
to lead Lady St. Patrick to the wire. 
Snow Cap paid $JU 25 for place, 

Longshot Repeats.
It was an unusual turn of events 

that the -place horse in the following 
race should pay exactly the same 
money as Snow cap. This was a pe
culiar field to pick from and Lola 
and Eddie Tranter took all the< 
money, while a few folks took tof 
playing the longehois. For a time it 
looked as though an outsider would 
eome through, as Miller had Shen
andoah well out In front and held the 
gelding there until on the back 
stretch, when Mills whipped Lola to 
the front. Shenandoah lacked the 
staying powers to outstep Kio in file 
final. rush. Kio paid 830.25 for a 
two-dollar ticket for place, while 
Shenandoah for show paid $17, the 
best money of the day.

Jockey Neal, the sensational .ap
prentice, completed a fine afternoons 
Work when he brought Ruth Ham
lin to the wire a winner in the last 
race. Dione was favored and

Lad in His Teens Led Field 
at Denver With 73 For 

Eighteen Holes

CUPS OPEN UP WITH I Canadian Aquatic 
BEM TO-MORROW Gala Here Sept. 3
Double-header to Be Played; 

One in Afternoon and 
and Other in Evening

Victoria’s pro ball team returned 
to town yesterday, and will open up 
with a double-header at the Stadium 
to-morrow with the Vancouver Beav
er*. Secretary Hardie, of the local 
club, announced that the games to
morrow will be St6ge3"at 2.30 o'clock 
and at 6.30 o'clock. The games on 
Thursday and Friday, which will be 
Ladies' Day, will start at 6.30 o’clock 
and on Saturday the teams will start 
their battle at 2.30 o'clock.

The baseball season has only a few 
more weeks to run and the fans will 
not have many more chances to 
glimpse the boys in action. The Cap
itals still have a good chance to land 
in first place and get into the play
off with Yakima for the champion-

M a nager Hansen experts to win 
the aeries from the leavers this 
week. The Capitals got an even 
break wtrh Tacoma, and while —tw 
Yakima got the bad end of the um
piring as usual, and 'had to be con 
tent with coming home with one win 
out of the five games played.

Red Held Here.
It lyoks as though "Red" Held, who 

has not ehown up here so far this 
season to handle the games, will um
pire the series. "Red" was out 
the Willows yesterday looking over

First Outdoor National Swimming Championships to 
Be at Stake In This Province; Events Are All For 
Lady Swimmers; Stars Expected From East; Stellar 
Programme Being Arranged.

Arrangements have been made by the British Columbia branch 
of the Canadian Amateur Swimming Association to stage the first 
Canadian amateur outdoor swimming gala ever held in this Pro- 
'ince at the Gorge on Saturday afternoon, September 3. Extensive 
preparations are now being made by the officials of the association 
to ensure this aquatic event being the finest ever held in the West.

At a meeting of the B. C. branch of the C. A. S. A. held last 
evening it was derided to use the Elks Swimming Club pool for 
the gala The V. 1. A. A. offered the use of their tank at Curtis 
Point hut the officials decided in favor of the Elks' pond in view 
of the seating accommodation for spectators. » _______

Attracting Interest.

Denver. Colo.. A ng 9 —Two youths 
'not Out of tttetfr teen* furnished the 
thrill* yesterday in the first qualify
ing round bf the traneyMtmtwnppi 
golf tournament.
4. Frank Godchadx. 1». of New Or
leans, led the field with 7.1 for the 18 
holes. Robert McKee. I>e» Moines, 
present trang-Mississippi champion, 
was a stroke behind the southerner 
with whom he was paired.

Uodchaux wa* three under Var 
until the fifteenth green. If he could 
have made par on the next three hole* 
he would have equalled the coursé 
record of 69. He got in trouble, how
ever, on the next two hole*.

Less spectacular, but steadier, was 
the play of McKee. He made a 37 out 
and 37 In.

The second qualifying round will 
ran \ be played to-day. the low scores for

sintent golf and registered a 77 after 
taking eight in the. morning.

K0N0WAL0FF WINS
TWO MORE BIG RACES

gamely but the winner took the lead | 16 botes qualifying for the finals in 
early and was able to shut off Dione which plav begins Wednesday, 
every time the mare challenged. Englishmen W,n.
Ruth Harrigan repaid her backers . . . Q _
$34.60 for a two-dollar ticket. • P®*1- 9.—George Duncan

. and Abe Mitchell. British professional 
Nsal Rode Well. j golfers, defeated Jame* Barnes. Unit-

Besides riding Ruth Harrigan to, ed States nations! open champion, 
victory Neal also soored with Thrills ;ind John Farrell, of the Quaker Ridge 
and Ann 8. The latter mare cap- ' Club, 3 up in a 36-hole match Sun- 
tured the second race without effort I day over the links of the Hollywood 
although Mannikin II., a second fav- Country Club, 
orlte, tried hard to overtake Neals Wins Back Title,
mount In the last hundred yard». ; wirui'lpeg. Aug. V—J. T. CuthherL

lhe ™ J'n r%c*. ^e&1 aI> en" i former champion golfer of Manitoba
4Wly on Thnlla and urged hi. mount and Saskatchewan, won back the
J? “nTt'oIT’ r?',rrt,c Th”! I H»nTR>TM Ut* her, or, Sunday. Ttria
was the eldest fm&Tof the" aUer- j “L*" '“'“7’* "v" h'J,fîV7
noon and the reeult waa not known f- F Tr‘7\°Lf ,he N»™°°4 Cluh, 
until the official fig urea were die- four u" »»<««*« to play, in a mot 
played. w interesting 36-hole match in the. final

Alajah won the first race most as i **** competition. Tribe was two up 
he pleased. Both Alajah and York j at the finish of the morning play, hut 
Lassie were fancied by the fans and j Cuthbert came back In the last 11 
they ran to form. Neal was up on j holes and played brilliant and jron- 
York Lassie, and whHe he gave the 
filly everything she could not over
take the early lead established by 
Alajah-

McLane led the field home in the 
fifth race and was an easy winner.
*fhe favorites, John Jr. and Kitty 
Cheatham, showed little form. Mary 
Fuller set a hot pace in the latter 
stage but had too much ground to 
make up to catch the leader and had 
to be content with second place.
The Lund entry found few friends 
and paid $13.60 for place.

The results were as follows:
Summary of Results.

First race—Claiming purse, $350, 
for three-year-olds and up; about 
five furlongs—1, Alajah. Mutuels 
paid $4.16, $2.85. $2.50; 2, York Lassie.
$2.75. $2.50; 3, Plunger, $3.16.

Second race—Claiming purse, $350. 
for three-year-okle and up; about 
five furlongs—1, Ann 8., $4.96, $2.70,
$2.20; 2. Mannikin H., $3.40, $2.16;
1. Vollma, $2.30.

Third race—Claiming purse, $400, 
for three-year-olds and up; about 
five furlongs—1, Little Jake, $10.56,
$5,7$, $ 540; 2. Snow Cap, $30,25,
$12.55; 3, Lady SL Patrick, $6.20.

Fourth race—Claiming purse, $400, 
for four-year-olds and up; six and 
one-half furlongs—L. Lola. $4.60,
$2.40, $3.20; 2, Koi, $80.25, $11.85; 3,
Shenandoah, $17.

Fifth race—Claiming purse. $500, 
for three-year-olds end up—1, Mc
Lane. $7, $4.85, $3 35; 2. Mary Fuller.
$13.60, $4.76; 3, Little Pointer, $5.05.

Sixth race—Claiming purse. 1400, 
for three-year-olds and up—1, Thrills,
$1.20. $2.45, $2.40; 2, Bevo, $2.80, $2.60;
$, Cal Cum, $2.70.

Seventh race — Claiming 
$400. for four-year-olds and 
Ruth Harrigan, $24.60* $4.30,
2. Dione. $2.76, $2.65; 3,
Stover lgn, $2.65.

San Diego, Aué- 9.—Mi trie Konow- 
s-loff of the Crystal Swimming Club. 
Seattle, took first pi ices In the 410 
and 680-yard events here on Monday, 
his two wins making him the high 
man of the meet. Merle Fadden, all 
of Seattle, placed third In the fancy 
diving contest, giving the Seattle 
club third place In the meet.

The Olympic Club,, San Francisco, 
was first, with 43 points, and - the 
Los Angeles club second, with 36

Konowaloff was not pressed in 
either of hla events.

Purse, 
up—1, 
$2.80;
Miss

INDEED TRYING.

jinks—“You look rather weary, old 
man.”

Blink*—"Yes. I've had a very try
ing time during the past week.” 

"Been ill. old fellow7"
"No. on a Juryl"

WITHIN THE ROPES
Bremerton. Wash-, Aug. 9.—Bud 

Ridley, of Seattle. Pacific Coast 
featherweight claimant, won the 
referee s decision over. Hammy Gor
don, Bremerton, here last night.

St.
of Kor< Wayne. Ind.. wa* given the 
referee's decision on points in. a ten- 
round bout with K. O. Brown of New 
Orleans hero last night. The men 
are flyweights.

:. ..Louis, Aug. 9.—Frankie Mason, 
'•orT W - '

Paul, Minn.. Aug. 9.—Johnny 
"Kewpie" Ertle, bantamweight boxer, 
who retired several years ago after 
being knocked out by Pete Hermann, 
bantamweight champion, has decided 
to re-enter the ring, probably next 
month. It became known here to-<|ay. 
Ertle has been spending the Summer 
on his farm at Watertown, Minn. 
According to his manager, he has re~ 
ceived several offers for bout».

Jersey Citv. Aug. Mike Gib
bons, of 8t. Paul, is matched against 
Jeff Smith, of Bayonne, N. J„ in a 
scheduled 12-round bout here to
night. They are middleweight».

the ponies, and no doubt will hang 
around here to call 'em when the 
teams meet this week. Held was a 
frequent visitor to Victoria last year, 
and was a great friend of Bill Leard'a. 
This year he got in dutch with Cliff 
Hh*nken*hip, when he h..n<1l<M the 
team, and President Burnett, of the 
P I league, has never assigned Held 
to handle a series here this Summer.

The Beavers are crippled up for 
the second., time ,this season. Sat
urai members of the pitching staff 
hwve been injured, bul Manager Pur- 
tell expects to have most of his 

.rTX^H,nd®m,n ready for action to-roor-

JUNIOR BASEBALL
The Magpies beat the Vultures in 

a «ne-elded contest to the tune of 
10 to 3. McIntyre held the Vultures 
to four scattered hits while Lee. of 
the Vultures, was easily hlL The 
poor fielding of the Vultures was re
sponsible for a home run on errors

ftéhftid the snappy pitching of 
"Gore ' Gilliland, the Mets last nigh.' 
scored their fourth straight win 
Their opponents were unable to hit 
Gilliland, who was very tight in the 
pinches* while Parent was easily 
walloped by the heavy hitting Meta 
W. Holman swatted Barer» for a 
three-bagger and one home run. Gil
liland was given good support in the 
field. Mete play Magpies on Wednes

The score— R. H. E.
Metropolitans .......................  l : 16 3
Heralds ........................ .......... 6 8 S'

Batteries—Gilliland and Holman 
for Mets ; Barera.and Allen. Larson. 
Umpire, Stephens.

The gala will attract wide interest 
all over Canada and it is expected 
that many of the star mermaids in 
the east will be here to swim. Two 
Canadian Championship» will ba at 
stake and both Will be for women 
swimmers. The races will be for the 
100-yard and 440-yard titles.

At the last menttng of the C. A. 8. 
A. the B. C. branch made strong rep
resentations for an allotment of 
championships In view of the fact 
that the East always corralled the 
titular events. Owing to the fact that 
the lady swimmers on the coast stood 
a better chance winning than the 
men. a special request was made for 
the mermaid events. As a result two 
races were awarded to British Co
lumbia.

Good Chance For Audrey.
This WITT be the first time that 

local girls have been able to swim 
for a Canadiati championship. Audrey 
Griffin, the local star, has annexed 
iIt lea for the Island, the Province and 
the Pacific Com4, but this will be her 
first appearance m a Canadian ..gala- 
She will stand a very good chance of 
winning both races, and It I* ex- 

-pevted that she will set a new record 
tft- the 449«yard race- -The present 
Canadian champions are residing in 
Winnipeg, and it is expected that they 
will come here to defend their titles.

An excellent programme of events 
will supplement the Canadian cham
pionships The British Columbia 
water polo championship will be de
cided. The V. A. S. C. and Y. M. C. A. 
clubs of this city are now in keen 
training for (hla big event. The 
championship was won last year by 
(he Vhforta Water Polo (’tub. but a* 
that organisation has broken up the 
fight will be between tha two local 
clubs. Vancouver has not a polo 
team of any consequence. The V. A. 
S. C. and Y M. C. A. teams have only 
met once this year, and the count 
swung in favor of the former. The 
"Y" boy* hope to reverse the decision 
in the next meeting.

The programme will also include a 
50-yard open handicap. This will 
draw a very fast galaxy of sprint 
swimmers, and should prove one of 
the most exciting of the day.

Mixed relay races, novelty events 
and life-saving exhibitions will also 
find a place on the programme.

FOOTBALLERS TO MEET.

A general meeting of the B. C. P. 
F. A. will be held in Vancouver on 
Saturday night next jfor the j»urpose 
if amending the constitution. AIT 
affiliated clubs are expected to be 
represented at this meeting.

1RS GOLFER IS
J. Douglas Edgar, Former 

Canadian Golf Champion, 
Dies as Result of Injuries

Atlanta. Ga.. Aug. ‘p9.—J. Douglas 
Edgar, widely known! international 
golf player and twice holder of the 
Canadian oien golf championship, 
died,Jala last night atThn hospital a 
short time after being knocked down 
by an " automobile in front of his 
home. The automobile failed to stop 
and early to-day the police were 
without information as to the iden
tity of the driver.

Mr. Edgar, who was professional 
at Druid Hills Golf Club here, was 
about 40 years old. He was a native 
of Rt. Andrews, Scotland, but ha J 
been in the United States a number 
of years. He went to Scotland sev
eral months ago to take part in the 
championship play in the British 
Isles. Illness, however, prevented his 
entrance In the United States open 
tourney this Summer, and was also 
given as the cause for hla not de
fending his Canadian title, which he 
won in 1919 and 1920. His wife and 
children are visiting in Scotland.

Amateur Ball Title 
At Stake Tornight

,h„ Elks Meet Yarrows In Last and Deciding Game of 
Victoria Amateur Baseball League; McGregor Will 
Twirl For Shipbuilders While Forbes May Work 
For Antlered Monarchs.

Last month we were able to reduce the price of Canada's Best 
Bicycle—the "Perfect"—to $59.50 cash or flJJT AA
$06.60 on terms of. a month ........................................ Wt)*Uv

lEtefam l&woa

719 Yatea It. bicycles, Sporting Goods and Toys. Phone 01/

PROFESSIONAL BASEBALL AT STADIUM

. VANCOUVER vs. VICTORIA
Wednesday, August 10 ........................ 2.30 p. m.
Wednesday, August 10 ........................ 6.30 p.m.
Thursday, August 11............................ 6.30 p. m.
Friday, August 12 ................................ 6.30 p. m.
Saturday, August 13.................... 2.30 p. m.

Ladies Free Thursday and Friday—Official Time Table

YESTERDAY’S GAMES

GETS FIRST HOMER IN 
NINE YEARS’ PLAYING

Boston. Aug. 9— Captain Scott, of 
the Red Sox, realised an. ambition of 
nine years' standing yesterday when 
he made his first home run at Fen
way Park. Although Scott has play
ed regularly with the team for nine 
year» and in more than 756 consecu
tive games, until yesterday he had 
failed to get a home run on the local 
grounds. The hit was a long drive to 
right centre.

LEONARD-TENDLER
BOUT ON SEPT. 21

Philadelphia. Aug. 9.—The Benny 
Leonard-Lew Tendler bout for the 
world's lightweight championship, 
will be held at the Philadelphia Na
tional League baseball park on Wed
nesday. September 21, it was an
nounced here early to-day. The 
match, scheduled lor Friday night, 
whs postponed when Leonard dislo
cated his thumb yesterday in train
ing.

HOW THE TEAMS STAND

TIGERS RUGGERS ARE .
TO TOUR THE WEST

Hamilton. Ont., Aug. *.—Arrange 
ment* were completed Saturday by 
the Tiger Rugby Football Club to 
take a trip to the west, starting on 
September 14. The team will visit 
and play in Winnipeg, Regina, Cal
gary and Edmonton, returning to 
Hamilton September 28.

WEDNESDAY CRICKET
In .the Wednesday Cricket League 

to-morrow the Garrison will meet the 
Broad Street eleven and the Five Cs 
will play Spencer's at the Jubilee 
Grounds.

The teams will be as follows :
Five C'a—P. Scott, Bowley-Turner, 

Eric Quainton, Major Brooke, W. H. 
Robbins. N. Wilkinson. A. J. Sayer, 
T. H. Knapman (CapL), A. Booth. 
Capt. Foster. Rogers. Reserve. Beas
ley.

Broad Street — P. Richardson. 
Cowan, Gardler, Newman. Ackroyd. 
Silhurn. Roue, Ferris, Durrant, Hall 
and Freeman.

A NEED IN EVERY HOME.

Vendor—*1 have here an article 
that will make married life far more 
harmonious.”

Smith—"And. what Is that?”
“A carpet that le actually improve# 

by cigar ashes."

New York ....
Cleveland .........
Washington 
Detroit .......
St. Louis ....
Boston ............ ..
Chicago .................

.... 65 

.... 59
50

... . 49 

.... 47 

.... 45

Lost.
38
4ft
60
56
54
55
59

Pet.
.6:?"
.619
.641
.476
47b
.461 
|43J

National League.
Won. Lost.

Pittsburgh ...................   64 37
New York ..................... 64 41
Boston ............................ 56 43

Pet.
.614
.610
.566

Brooklyn ............ .... 55 50 .524
St. Louie ......... . . . . 52 49 .615
Chicago ............
Cincinnati .... . . . . 43 60 .417
Philadelphia .... 31 6.9 .318

Pacific Coast League.
Won. Lost. Pet

San Francisco • ... . 79 49 .617
Seattle ................ .... 70 63 .569
Los Angeles ... .... 68 53 .562
Sacramento .... .... 76 57 .551
Oakland .............. . . .. 68 56 .649
Vernon ................ .... 67 60 .527
Salt Lake ............ . ... 44 79 .354
Portland .............. .... 31 90 .256

tbtcitement-m-ottHiicur. baa* ball cirri es. ia.ttt juver heat at the 
present moment. This furore has been caused by thp creation of 
a tie in the standing of the league and the fact that the deciding 
game is to be played to night. At 6.30 o’clock at the Stadium the 
Elks, last year's champions and leaders during the greater part of 
this season, will stack up against Yarrows, the shipbuilding aggre
gation which has been doming along at a terrific clip in the past 
few weeks. The winner of this game will have the honor of repre
senting Victoria in the inter-city series with the Vancouver cham
pions for the amateur baseball championship of British Columbia.

To-night's game will be the great
est seen In amateur circles here for ally one short, cruel-hearted gent 
many a long day. Yarrows have beert who occupied a seat in the Yarrows 
put through a grilling test, having dugout. and watched the Shipbuilders 
had three crucial game» to play beat up the unfortunate Conserva- 
within five days. They have stood lives, with a smile on his face as big 
up well under the strain, rapturing as a barn door. He was still carry- 
two games easily and now enter the ing it the last time we saw him. Per
th.rd one confident that victory will haps he might lose it to-night and 
be theirs. then again he might not.

Yarrow* In Groat Form. Last night's game ended the season
Yarrows are at present in the best £or Conservative Club, and they 

form they have been all season. Un havp *»ld tbjjr bats away until next 
the other hand the Elks are laboring >’«ar- wh*n Moore claims things art 
under the disadvantage of several Folng to be different, 
players being on the injured list. The tog score follows;

Manager George Beck, of Yarrows, Yarrow»,
announces that Yammy McGregor j AB R H PO
will do the hurling for his squad. On i Campbell, cf. ...... 5 2 2 1
Saturday McGregor lamed the Elka. j Gandy. 2b. . ?........... 6
Deacon Mcllvride will do the rece^y- ’ Petticrew. 2b................ 3

American League.
New York, Aug. New Y’ork lost 

fis hold on first place yesterday by 
dividing a double-header with Chi
cago. while Cleveland was taking 
two games from Philadelphia. The 
Yankees won the first game 7 to 0 
and the White Sox the other 5 to 4. 
Ruth brought his season total of 
home runs to forty-one by hitting 
one in each contest. Score.

At New York— >- ■
<First Game)— R H. E.

Chicago .....................................  0 4 l
New York .................................... 7 16 0

Batteries — Wiencke, Hodge and 
l zee*; Shaw key and tifehang.

At New York —
(Second Game)— R. H. E.

Chicago. ................................  5 8 1
Nr vs York ................................. 4 7 j

Batteries—Kerr, Faber and Lees; 
Hoyt and Schang.

Philadelphia, Aug. 9.—Cleveland 
took both ends of a double-header 
from Philadelphia, regaining the lead 
in the pennant race. The scores were 
4 to 3 and 7 to 6 The second game 
went thirteen Innings. A decision by 
I mpire Dineen in the sixth inning of 
the first game started' «• storm * of 
protest by the Athletics and was 
taken up by. the crowd. After the 
second game ended both Dineen and 
bian* were bombarded with cushions 
and newspapers, but escaped Injury. 
Scores:

At Philadelphia— *
< First Game» R. H. E.

Cleveland .................................... 4 8 6
Philadelphia . .3 9 6

Batteries —Coveleskle and O'Neill; 
Rommel and Perkins.

At Philadelphia—
(Second Game)— R. H. E.

Cleveland .................................... 7 14 4
Philadelphia .......................... « 2

Batteries—Bagby. Sothoron and 
O'Neill; Naylor. Harris and Perkins. 

At Boston— R. H. E.
Detroit ........................................... 1 g 3
Boston ........................................... 8 8 0

Batteries—Izeonard and Bass 1er; 
Myers and Ruel.

At Washington— R. H. E.
St. Louis ................................... 5 16 4
Washingtpn ............................ 16 17 3

Batteries — Bayne. Kolp, Morris. 
Harwell and Severeid; Johnson and 
Picinich.

Coast League.______________
At Seattle— R. H. E.

Sacramento .........................  4 15 t
Seattle f7..........................  6 8 1

Batteries — Prough and Elliott; 
Demaree and Tobin.

National League.
At St. Louis— R. H. E.

Boston ........................................... 8 12 0
St. Louis .................................... 7 12 0

Batteries — Fillingim. McQuillan 
and Gowdy, trxet!!: Pertica. Bailey, 
Haines and Dilhoefer. Clemone, Aln- 
smlth.

At Pittsburg— R. H. E.
Brooklyn ..............................   ..410 1
Pittsburg .................................... 2 6 0

Batteries — Grimes and Miller; 
Cooper and Brottem.

At Chicago— R. H. E.
New York .............................. 6 9 1
Chicago —.—............. 2 10 1

Batteries—Nehf and Snyder; Mar
tin. Yorke and Klllifer.

At Cincinnati— R. H. E.
Philadelphia .......................  3 8 3
Cincinnati .................................. • * 1

Batteries — Winters. Sedgewick, 
Wiitye.lm and Peters. Henlinc; Mar
quer d and Witigo. ------------

Western Canada League.
At Regina— R. H. E.

Moose Jaw .........................  8 12 6
Regina ........................................... 2 * 4

Batteries—Duff and Leake; fLmoh 
and King.

At Winnipeg— R. H. E.
Calgary ................. ........ 1 8 3
Winnipeg ..............................   1 6 •

Batteries—Swartx and Kllhullen; 
Lane and Milligan.

At Saskatoon— R. H. E.
Edmonton ......................................4 7 3
Saskatoon ......................................2 II 6

Batteries—Douglas and GleaaoB; 
Beer and Nelson.

ON OCCASIONS. ANYWAY.

A beauty specialist has invented a 
permanent blush. Well, that is what 
we need nowadays.—New York Mail

KEELER, OF PORTLAND, IS 
TRAP-SHOOTING CHAMP

Tacoma. Aug. 9.—E- H. Keller, of 
Portland, Ore., yesterday won the 
Pacific Coast xone trapshooting 
championship at 16 yards, breaking 
198 birds out of a possible 200. He 
led the crack field of coast scatter- 
gun experts by a margin of two. The 
16-yard championship was the fea
ture of the second day's shooting of 
the big four-day event, which Is be
ing staged under auspices of the Ta
coma Gun Club here.

Frank M. Troeh, the Vancouver, 
Wash., star, who was a two-time 
winner Sunday, tied for second place 
with O. Warren, of Yertngton, New, 
breaking 196. Other high scores in
cluded F. C. Rlehl, Tacoma, profes
sional, 1*5; Hugh Poejon, San Fran
cisco, professional, 1*6; L. M. Fisher, 
Seattle, professional, 1$5; M. Gross- 
man. Seattle. 195; Sam Sherman, 
Salt Lake City, 194; B. G. Wells, 
Oregon, 1*4; O. N. Ford, Portlànd, 
194; R. 8. Searle. Seattle, 194.

To-day's programeuOrill consist of 
the preliminary handicap, 16 to 28 
yards, 106 birds.

In yesterday’s shoot, McIntyre, of 
Vancouver, B.C- scored 111, and Rus
sell, Vancouver, B.C., 162.

ing.
It le a question aa Lu who will do 

the hurling for the Elks. Manager 
Lorlmer is expected to use Norm 
Forbes, hla sensational twlrle,*. 
Forbes, however, ha» been bothered 
with a sore arm. and it may be 
necessary for Lorlmer to send Alex 
Stralth to the mound.

If For bee is right the game should 
be a pitcher’s battle. Neither Forbes 
nor McGregor have lost a game this 
season. Yarrows açe well supplied 
with pitchers, having Percy Ross anti 
Eddie Brown available for duty, an l 
either one can pitch a nice game.

In batting the Elks have a slight 
advantage, but In fielding there la 
little to choose between the two

Hopes For Big Crowd.
Dave MacFarlane. president of the 

Victoria Amateur Baseball League, is 
hoping that record crowd will be on 
hand to see the teams play to-night. 
Ladles will be admitted free.

"We have had splendid patronage 
all Summer," stated Dave this morn
ing." but we have certain expendi
tures »«> meet yet, and 1 sincerely 
hope that the fans will fill the stands 
to-night and help uw over the bar
rier. I can assure every fan that 
they will get their money*» worth, 
and that the game will be one of Ilia 
best every played in the city "

Both teams are requested to he on 
the diamond half an hour before the 
game starts.

Allie McGregor will handle the In
dication this evening.

Yarrows' Shipbuilder» slaughtered 
the Conservatives 17 to 2 at the 
Stadium last night, and jumped Into 
a tie with the Elks for first place in 
the Amateur League.

Of the very few poor games aeen 
this year among the amateurs, last 
night’s farce had them all beaten t«> 
a frazzle. Playing good ball on bpta 
sides for four innings the Shipbuild
ers suddenly landed on Fowler with 
a vengeance, which aided ny th* 
utter colapse of the Conservative de
fence, netted Yarrows twelve ruAs 
before Mogre’s gang could stop tho 
deluge, and at the end of the fifth thy 
•core stood 15 to 6 with the politi
cians on the short end. Yarrows man
aged to slid a couple more over In 
the seventh, while Eddie Newman’s 
pingle to left In the same Inning gav# 
the Conservatives two runs and saved 
them from a shut out.

With all this one-sided ness some 
of the fans had a most en joy aide 
evening, especially those from the vic-

Jno, Cummings, es. 4
Mcllvride, ct..............  5
Ja*. Cummings lb. 2
Hall, If............................. 4
Cookslej^ rf.....................5
Rose, p............ ................ 5

Totals .

A ÈJ 
0 0

....................38 17 13 21
Conservative*.

AB R H PO
McIlmoyL »»-, If., rf. 2
< 'oleman, cf........... .. 1
H. Cummings, cf. .. 2
(’heeler, lb., c............... 3
Potts, c., lb......................2
W. Tad die. rf„ p. ... 3 
Robinson, If., ss. ... 3
Moore. 2b.......................  2
Newman. 8b....................3
Fowler, p........................... 1
H. Taddle, If................... 1

Totals --------- ........... 24 2 6 21 » *
Score by innings—

Yarrows ...)... 3 0 ft 0 12 6 2—17 
Conservatives . ft ft 0 0 ft 0 2— 2 

Summary: Two-base hits—Mcll
vride. Cooksley. Three-base hits— 
Petticrew. Hall. Stolen bases 
Campbell. Jno. Cummings, Cooksley. 
Sacrifice hits—Campbell. Gandy. Left 
on bases—Yarrow's 9. Conservatives 
4. Bases on balls—Off jRoes 2, off 
Fowler 4. off W. Taddle 2. Struck 
out— By Rose 4. by Fowler 6, by W 
Taddle 3 Hits—Off Fowler 11 in 6
Innings, off Taddle 2 in two Innings. 
Hit by pitched ball—Jaa Cummings. 
Mcllmoyle. Double plays—Petticrew 
to Jae. Cummings, Jno. Cummings to 
Petticrew to Jas. Cummings. Wild 
pitch—Fowler b Umpire—McGregor.

inity of Esquimau, and more
the vie- I
especi-|

EASTERN LACROSSE
Ottawa. ' Aug. 9.—Montreal de

feated Ottawa. 8 to I. in an Eastern 
Canada Lacrosse League game her.' 
Saturday.

Toronto. Aug. 9.—Brampton aisd 
Toronto Maitland* played a senior 
O. A. L. A. game at Brampton Sat
urday afternoon which resulted in » 
lie, 6 to 6.

DANISH AND “AUZZIE” 
TEAMS GETTING READY

Cleveland. Ohio, Aug. 9.—The Dan
ish Davis Cup tennis team arrived 
from New York to-day and went to 
tht Mayfield court' for practice. The 1 
Australian team arrived yesterday j 
and put some time in preliminary j 
work at Mayfield I

Willows Park
Ap

RACES
7—RACES—7

DAILY
Rain or Shine

First Race, 3.30 p. m.

Admittance Including Grandstand, f 1.00
Automobiles Free
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Established 1886

15 DAY MAKING ROOM

Wry Our Mail Order Service— 
We Pay Postage.

SB* DISPLAY ADO* PAOB 16

MAYNARD’S SHOE
TORE

Phone 1233
Where Most People Trade

% 648 Yates Street

Our Bicycle Repair Shop ie the most up-to- 
date in Victoria.

We guarantee to give satisfaction.

Our workmen are experi
enced.

tVV

V®-

Yttil We can supply parts for 
most makes of Bicycles.

Big shipment of “English’* 
just to hand.

Pacific Transfer Co.
M. CALWELL.

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phenes 246, 243.

Baggage Checked and Stared
Exprès*—Furniture Removed.

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service Complain ta will be dealt 
with without delay.

737 Cormorant Street, Victoria. 
Motor Trucks—Dtrhveriea.

JIM BRYANT’S
THE BUSY BICYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP.

CompelledAo enlarge our Staff and Floor Space.
“THE HOUSE OF SERVICE." ^

Cor. Bread and Johnson. Phene Tj

Overland ienr Repairs
Carbon removed, valves ground. Igni

tion system completely overhauled, 
carburetor cleaned and adjusted for 
tie. Result. powerful and economical 
running engine.

ART Ht R PA>D*1IM;F.
146 ■roughton >t. Pboae MIS.

Established !»•»

MILLWOOD
Kindling, Bark, Blacks From C.P.S. 

{Lumber Co.'s Mill. 
PROMPJ DELIVERY.

W. L. Morgan
Phene Tfd.

Cor. Discovery and Store Sts.

FRUIT
GROWERS

LOOK!
Your last chance this season 

for Berry Crates and Hallocks. 
while they last at reduced 
prices.

JamesLeigh&Sons
Phone M7. 383 David SL

Established 1SS0

Canadian Puget Sound 
Lumber and Timber 
Ce., Ltd.
Common Fir Dimension, dr wood I 

rides.
Boards and Shlplap. dressed 2 sides. 
Clear Fir Flooring. Celling. Siding, 
Partition, Finish, Mouldings, etc. 

SEE OUR SPECIALS.
Very Low Pricer on Short Length

Material. - ____
Highest Grades.

Perfect Manufactura 
Prompt Deliveries.

Foot of Discovery St
Phan. 70.0

NEWS IN BRIEF
1 1 ■ ■ ......................... I i r
VICTORIA MBS; TUESDAY, AUWtiT », ÎS2I

COOK WITH 
OIL

On a Perfection Stove
Handy, Economical, 

Satisfactory

127.00 and $32.50

R.A. BROWN ft CB
Corner ef Dougina sad

Bargains In Used Fords
Touring <5are, Roadster». Coupe». Deliveries, Trucks and True*
Chassis—all in good condition and reasonable in price. Como in-------
and look them over.

NATIONAL-MOTOR CO.. LIMITED
Exclusive Ford Dealers.

■ S11 Yates Street. Open Every
■ Phene 4S00. Till •.

Woman’s Institute Picnic.—Straw
berry Vale, Women’s Institute will 
hold its annual picnic to Deep Bay 
to-morrow. A special train will leave 
Wilklnodn Road station at 16.16 a m* 
returning at*6 o'clock from Deep Bay. 
Friends of the Institute are cordially 
invited.

o o o
Publisher Retires.—D. M. Cartey 

who established The Ladysmith
Chronicle and who has published it
for thirteen years, has disposed of his 
business to his partner, Thomas Con
ning**. Mr. Carley Is well known in 
Victoria, having been connected with 
the mechanical department of The 
Daily Colonist.

O o o
Guild ef Health.—Rev. T. E. Rowe 

will lecture on Divine Healing in the 
Cathedral Schoolroom on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. - On Wednes
day morning Mr. Rowe will be In the 
schoolroom for consultation from 10.30 
to 12 o’clock.

O O O
Ward Pour Liberals.—Ward Four 

Liberals last night at a meeting held 
in the headquarters. Arcade Building, 
approved of the president and secre
tary taking action to join the Pro
gressive Liberal Club. There was a 
good attendance and numerous mat
ter» of importance were discussed.

o o o
Accessary Dealers#—A meeting of 

the automobile» accessory and tire 
dealers’ committee of - the Chamber 
of Commerce will be held in the 
Chamber rooms at 8' o’clock to-mor- 
ic»w Evening for the purpose of dis
cussing exhibits at the automobile 
show during the Fall Fair at the 
Willows.

O O O _
Around the World.—The Centen

nial Methodist Sunday School is giv
ing h novel entertainment at Tne 
church to-morrow night in the form 
of a trip around the world. Various 

I countries and their characteristics 
I Will be presented. The programme 
1 promises to be unusually entertain
ing.

o o o
I To Seek New Members.- -At a spe-
! vial meeting last night, the Grand^
! Army of United Veterans decided to1 
start a campaign for new members 
and committees will be struck to carry 

‘out this plan at the next general meet
ing The members last night objected 
! to September 5 as the date on which j 
! ex-service organisations should meet 
.to consider amalgamation. It was i 
thought that Labor, Day "«* * '

I suitable occasion for such 
o o o

Headed Sports.—Members of the 
j Royal Society of St George greatly 
t appreciated the work of Maurice 
| Most*, who as captain of sports wae 
I responsible for a great deal of the 
I pleasure of the annual outing at Deep 
I Cove Saturday. W. T. Jourdan as 
the Royal Jester afforded much 
amusement with the clever witticisms 
he indulged in. a large megaphone 
being used to let everybody hear 
what he had to say.

o o O
K flights -ff the ■ Thistle.-—The *

Knights of the Thistle will give a 
whrrt- tlrtre" trr the- TMTe Caledonia 
Hall on Tuesday, at 8.30 o’clock. This 
is the first of the series which will 
be held during the season. The com
mittee is under the chairmanship of 
Dan Wallace, who will have charge 
of the floor, and he promise# some 
very attractive prises for the for
tunate winners. After the card game 
a dance will follow, the music will be 
supplied by Wallace's Orchestra.

O' O O
^To Prevent Congestion.—The Saan-

.ich .{school. Hoard last ,night decided 
that the best method to overcome a 
threatened congestion of the Straw
berry Vale school would be by trans
ferring the Burnside and Glyn chil
dren to Prospect Lake school, the 

i Board providing transportation. The 
I proposal was suggested by Trustee 
j Hull and unanimously endorsed. To 
j give legal effect to ttrte decision the 

boundary between the two school dis
tricts will be readjusted. This course 
was preferred to tlpe expense of add- 

i mg another room to Strawberry Vale 
} school.

o o o
Econmy in Practise.— Because the 

! Saanich Sqjiool Board found diffi
culty in spring the necessary |425, 

j the oldex portion of Tillicum school 
' will, for the present, go without a 
| needed repainting. The trustees were 
t anxious to adopt a recommendation 
F by Architect Hubert Savage in favor 
J of the work, feeling that appearance 
j and longevity justified the expend!
! ture. but anticipated the need of 
J extreme economy if the annual esti- 
I mates are not to be exceeded, even 
without painting costs * being incur
red. For the same reasons the Board 
declined to authorize work on the Til
licum school basement, needed to 
convert It Into playrooms.

Better Than California
Ocean Park, California, USA

Dear Hire,—
Under separate cover'! Kin sending you some films 

which I would like very much to have printed. We have 
jwt returned from a trip to Victoria, and while there you
did some very nice work tor me. so am sending you these. 
Kindly return as soon as possible jfey mall.

Yours very truly.
Proof of the Quality-of our 

DEVELOPING ftkND PRINTING

We Have s silty.

MERRYFIËLD & DACK
tin 2

i Hotel 
nfion, 1

Fear Stares.
Yates 8L Store Open 

Dominion
James Bay. 1143. Junci

I Block. 
, 1564.

Free Delivery. 
Phone §71.

Oak Bay. SS67

“HOEMAID CHOCOLATES

When you come to purchase a gift box of delicious 
hocolates you will find the temp^a 

irresistible to purchase two boxes

it

meeting

“THE GIFT CENTRE

The Fashionable 
Wrist Watch

Just to remind you of our 
stock of fashionable Wrist 
Watches. It is a broad compre
hensive line, covering the whole 

^fleld of these handy and reliable 
time pieces. Whether you wish 
one with an expanding bracelet 
•ilk ribbon, we have an excel
lent assortment, you cannot fail 
in your choice.

MITCHELL & DUNCAN. LTD.
Central Building

JEWELLERS
View and Broad Sts

C. P. R. and B.
Phone #75 

C. Electric Watch Inspectors.

CHINAMAN BOLTED 
; INTO ARMS OF 

WAITING POLICE
Joe-Lin Fined $200 for Being 

in Possession of Opium
In spite of an earnest statement to 

the effect that he was only a lodger 
and therefore, not responsible for the 
illicit drug found in premises which 
he was occuping at the time of ar 
rest, the weight o fevtdence crushed 
down upon the unlucky head of Joe 
LJn to-day and netted him a fine of 
$200. with the option of two months 
in jail In default of payment, on a 
charge of having opium in his pos- 

tsion. In addition to the fine, the 
accused waa ordered to pay $2.50 
costs for the services of the inter
preter. R. C. Lowe appeared for the 
accused, entering a plea of not 
guilty.

Chief Fry told how he with Ser
geant Boulton and a posse made a 
raid on premises on the second story 
of 564 and 566 Fisgard Street on 
Sunday morning early. Chief Fry 
cut through a partition in the front, 
while Sergeant Boulton waited in the 
rear, hearing a great deal of running 
around inside. The rear door was 
opened suddenly and the accused shot 
out Into the arras of Sergeant Boul
ton. By thl stlme Chief Fry had cut 
his way through strong doors and 
partitions and was inside at the 
front, while the* sergeant speeded his 
entry, with the accused in tow.

The place was specially prepared 
for smoking, stated both witnesses, 
and held a quantity of smoking 
material and some of the drug. The 
accused on his own behalf stated 
that the premises belonged to one 
Jeu Jick who smoked for his own 
amusement, averred witness. Jeu 
Jick had gone for lunch, slightly after 
midnight, continued witness, but he 
the accused had Just had his lunch, 
and that was why he was in the 
premises. He paid Jeu Jick a sum of 
S3 a month for lodging on the 
premises, hut took all his meals out
side. He had not tried to break up 
the opium pipes that were found 
smashed, and he had run about 
merely because he was frightened at 
the knocking and hammering of the 
police. He did not know much about 
Jeu Jick as he had recently come 
himself from Vancouver and had 
only been two weeks in that lodging 
when arrested.

Chief Fry told of strong doors, 
secret walls, and four by four lock
ing devices attached to the place, 
while Sergeant Boulton added that 
all windows were shuttered and 
bolted on the Inside. Magistrate Jay 
held that the accused was found in 
active possession of the. opium and 
impAaed the fine.

L. Smirh. charged with exceeding 
the limit on a motorcycle paid 810. 
The charges against Ix>ck Chew and 
Toy Gong, jointly charged with gross 
Indecency occupied the remainder of 
the time of the court at the morning 
session. W C Moresby appeared for 
the accused, entering a plea of not 
guilty The case was heard lit

Teachers Appointed.—Misa Kath
leen Arkell and Miss Agnes Turnbull 
were appointed to the teaching staff 
by^the Saanich School Board last 
evening. Miss K. of 1er ha us, who was 
Offered A position as principal of the 
Gordon Head School, refused to ac
cept it and has secured a position in 
the city. Miss Arkell was chosen 
principal of the Gordon Head School. 
Miss Burton’s resignation was re
ceived and accepted.

Lumberman Her»—W. D. Connor 
president of the Canadian Puget 
Sound Lumber Company of Victoria, 
has arrived in the city from his home 
in Wisconsin. He is accompanied by 
J. W. Haarer. director of the com
pany. Mr. Connor describes lumber 
market conditions as very peor h! 
present. Mr. Haarer is inclined to be 
optimistic about the future of the 
industry.

One Third Off

BathmgCaps
WHILE THEY LAST

HALL 6 CO.
Comer Yates and Deuglae Sta.

Announcements

Aonoancement!
TOO LATE 

TO CLASSIFY
Advertisements for this ci.mi- 

flcAtlfto wtir M received es the 
day ef insertion only end may be 
bended in er phoned es late as 12.44 
§. m. The charge under this heeding 
will be 2c. per word, with e mini
mum of IS word#

iTe Insure publication the name 
day. regular classified advertisements 
muet be received not later than 1L4»

The demand pf To-day is for a light economical car that Is abso
lutely dependable. All of these .requirements ara met In the 
Overland at .........................................................................................................$1145

ffisnm
FŸœserirjr

BROUGHTON STREET RHONE 667

At Meant jay, Fowl Bay Road, L O. 
D. E. garden fete, August 16. En
trance, 25 cents; children. 10 cents. • 

o o o
Or. W. 5 Newitt, Dentist, Is occu

pying the offices of lata Dr. Proctor, 
corner Government and Y a tea. ’Phene 
•S3. •

o o o
Or. Gee. C. J. Walker, Dentist, has 

movèd from Arcade Building to 111 
Union Bank Building. Phone 7136. • 

O O O
Mise Henman (certificated London 

specialist), fourteen years practical 
experience In the treetment of super
fluous hair and moles. Abeolute cure 
guaranteed ; 22, The Winch Building.* o o o

Seven • passenger McLaughlin car
for hire. Moderate rates. Mrs. K. 
Bchwengers. Phone 383. •

o o o
. MacBeen’s Millinery.—414 View
Street.

o o o
8t. Saviour’s Garden Party a

Tennis Tournament will be held 
Wednesday afternoon. August 16, at 
422 Barnard Road, corner Esquimau 
Road, from 3 to 10, Afternoon tea. 
home cooking stall, ice cream and 
candy stall, clock golf, tennis tourna
ment and evening entertainment Ad
mission 10 cent» •o o o

At Mount joy. Fowl Bay Road,
Wednesday afternoon, L O. D. K. 
garden fete. Take car No. 6. *

6 0 0
Merchants’ Lunch at the Palm

Garden from 11.26 to 2 pm.. 50c. 
Mueic from 6 to 8 and 16 to I, even - 
1 ; 674-6 Yate» •o o o

Phone 712SL for efficient 16-piece 
band for dances, picnics or garden 
parties. Bandihaater James Miller. 
G. W. V. A. Band. •

O O O
Victoria Amateur Swimming Club 

outing to ButcHhrt’s Gardens Wed
nesday afternoon, August 10. Those 
who Intend going please phone Mrs. 
Mennell, 6SS4R, so that transportation 
arrangements may bo completed. * 

o o o
Electric Service Man, now at your 

service. Carries a full lino of all re
pairing or installation materials. 
When In trouble phone 7247 for 
prompt service. “It’s All In the 
Car." •

O O O
Dsnoe--Under the auspices of the 

Royal Oak Basketball Club. Royal 
Oak. Friday. August 121 Hunt's or
chestra. •,

Mr» Eddy III.—Mitchell Broa. of 
Victoria, this morning received word 
that Mrs. Eddy, wife of the Well- 
known firm of E. B. Eddy * Co., man
ufacturers of safety matches, is tying 
seriously ill at her home. Chatham 
New Brunswick.

o o o
Won Salon Honor»—Victoria pho

tographers achieved considerable suc
cess at the recent exhibition held in 
Vancouver under the auspices of the 
Northwest Pacific Photographers As
sociation. H. Knight, of the Fort 
Street studio, won Salon honors with 
his beautiful series of camera sketches 
and was also awarded three medals In 
other classes.

O o o
Bask at Picaia.—Princess Patricia 

| Lodge Daughters of St. George, No. 
j 238. will hold their first basket pic
nic on Wednesday in the city park at 
the Gorge. All members and their 

1 friends are requested to meet at the 
bridge at 2 o’clock. Free Ice cream 
will be provided for the children. A 
good programme of sports has been 
arranged. Tea, milk and sugar will 
be provided.

o o o
Picnic To-morrow.—The second an 

nual picnic of the Maynard shoe store 
staff will be held to-morrow afternoon 
Mr. Maynard's farm at Elk Lake will 
be the scene of the event. A very 
fine programme of sports has been ar
ranged. excellent prises being provid
ed for the winners. A cup Is offered 
for competition this year, and should 
draw a large entry.

o o o
Silver Tea and Concert.—A very 

pleasant evening is promised those 
attending the silver tea and concert 
to be given to-morrow night at St. 
Columba Church, comer Granite and 
Mitchell Streets, Oak Bay. when the 
tennis club's court will be 4ben to 
all who care to play. In addition to 
which a high class musical Enter
tainment will be given by a number 
of well known local artists. Re 
freshmente will also be served The 
affair will commence at 7.30 o clock.

o o o
Buy* Esquimalt Residence.—Marry 

Maynard, manager of the Silver 
Spring Brewery, Is repeated to have 
purchased the residence of Arthur 
W. McCurdy, corner of Esquimau 
Road and Head Street. Mr. Mc
Curdy’s residence was built in 1367, 
and is a beautiful eleven-room 
structure on the bungalow type, set 
In well laid out gardens. The trans
action comprise* one of the larger 
of the deals in that municipality for 
some time past.

o o o
Appoint Delegates. — Councillor 

Hewlett and Clerk Rose were au
thorised to'attend the convention of 
the Union of B. C. Municipalities 
and the Good Roads convention to be 
held in Port Albernl shortly, nt a 
meeting of the Oak Bay Council last 
night. Councillor McKechnle and 
the engineer were authorised to look 
Into the needs of the Willows Park. 
Ralph Burrtll was appointed to draw 
up plans for the three houses, under 
the Better Housing scheme in Oak 
Bay. A by-law authorising the sale 
of property acquired at tax sale was 
put through, the thirteenth enact
ment of its kind this year. The 
Council received a letter from F. A. 
McDSarmld. of the B. C. Union of 
Municipalities, stating what he 
thought should be the duties, and 
remuneration, of the Parliamentary 
Agent of that body.

FINE PROGRAMME 
BY ARION CLUB

Friendly Help Benefited by 
Al Fresco Concert Last 

tveryng
In the cool of an ideal Summer night 

a crowd numbering nearly one thou 
«and gathered in the lovely grounds of 
the Parliament Building* last night 
for the open-air concert given by the 
Arlon Club. Arranged for the bene 
fit of the funds of the Friendly Help 
Society, the concert proved a great 
success and the girls who collected for 
the beneficiary organization met with 
few refusals, although the donations 
were chiefly in small currency.

In the absence through illness of 
Frank Sehi, B. C. Mess wielded the 
conductor'» baton with conspicuous 
success. Mis» Eleanor Bar foot. L. R. 
A. M , presided at the piano with 
marked ability.

Although the holidays h»d made 
some depredation» upon the ranks of 
the choir, the balance was well sus
tained and the club fully maintained 
its excellent reputation. - The pro
gramme Included a number of old fa
vorites. particularly effective being 
Sullivan's “Lost Chord," and Horatb 
Parker’s Cossacks’ War Song. Es
pecially pleasing were the solo num
bers by Dea#i Quainton, who sang 
"Star of the Desert" and “I Am 
Friar in Orders Grey." and Frank 
Tupman. possessor of a charming 
lyric tenor, whose songs. “Mother 
Machree" and "I Hear You Calling 
Me." were received with enthusiasm.

CATTLE-RAISING
Likelihood of Considerable 

Settlement Along P. G. E.
On the assumption that what bene

fits one portion of British Columbia 
benefits the whole. Victoria and Van
couver Island included. J. G. Thom
son. publicity commissioner of the 
Victoria and Island Development As
sociation. has had some communica
tion with prominent people In the 
East which will likely result In con
siderable colonisation along the line 
of the Pacific Great Eastern Rail
way.

Already Mr. Thomson has been ad
vised of the possibility of some of the 
cattle men of the Western and South
western states taking up eopie thou
sand* of acres of land in that dis
trict. and they we now negotiating to 
that end with^^iew to going into 
cattle raising oiva large scale.

Mr. Thomson calls attention to, the 
fact of P. Burns proposing to ship 
chilled beef to Europe via the 
Panama, the first shipment of whjch 
will go by the 88. Somersetshire, and 
he points to the vast possibilities in 
the development of this trade.

Appréciâtes Service.
In connection with the tourist 

travel and the numerous visitors to 
the Development Association office»

IN the August supplement of 
“His Master's Voice’ ’Rec
ords, Kurico Caruso's last 

record is listed. It is:

88635 Arricordo e Na-T'm’ 
pule

Since we have heard the news 
of Caruso’s death in Naples, it 
is interesting to note what the* 
Victor Company's magazine 

editor has to say in the August issue.

“Caruso’s record this month is from Naples—that 
immemorial shrine of ‘Love and Life, that «linger 
and are proud. ’ The song has a slow, imdulant bar-.,, 
cerolle-like rhythm, against which the voice rolls 
out clear, golden, mellifluous.’’ *

Hear This Last Caruso Record To-day

western CanaoXs largest music House 
1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

BICYCLE SALE
40 Bicycles, with new tires .....................
20 Bicycles, with new tires .....................
15 Bicycles, with new tires .....................
10 Bicycles, with new tires .....................
• Bicycles, with new tire» .....................
7 Bicycles, with new tires .....................

Dunlop's Imperial and Special Covers,

... 610.00 

.... 15.00 

.... 10.00 

.... 25.00 

.... 30.00 

.... 35.00 

.... 2.7»

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS
SOI Johnson, 4 Dears Below Government.

Black Oxfords for 
Young Men On Sale 

To-morrow at

$5-85

There's a clear saving of $2.00 to 63.00 on every pair of 
Oxfords in thin special offering. Style, quality, workman
ship and fit are excellent. Every size is in stock.

MEN’S BROGUES
black or brown: 
extra good quali- 
ity. Sale price, a
pair ................$8.95

MEN’S BOOTS,
black or brown, 
medium or recede 
toe styles ; full 
welt soles. Sale 
price .......... $7.75

CHI LOREN’S 
BOOTS, a big 
range of style» In 
standard makes: 
size» 5 to ?Vfc- To 
clear at . . $1.85

WOMEN’S CAN
VAS SHOES.
broken lines of 
white canvas Ox
ford» and strap 
slippers; leather 
sole». To clear at, 
pair .......... $1.45

WOMEN’S PUMPS
cross ankle sabot 
pumps, black or 
brown kid; ex
ceedingly smart 
and splendid qual
ity. Sale price, a 
pair ............ $8.75

WOMEN'S OX- 
FORDS, black kid 
or patent leather; 
turned soles ; smart 
styles. To clear 
at ................ $2.95

’ S TIEWOMEN’ 
PUMPS, one-eye
let black | kid tie 
pumps with mili
tary heels. Sale 
price .......... $4.86

iTHE

1111 Government Street

letters are now being received by Mr. 
Thomson from those who have, re
turned .to their home» expressing ap
preciation of the service rendered by 
the association.

Prominent among this class of 
visitors are a number of newspaper 
man who were greatly delighted with 
all that Victoria and Vancouver Isl
and had to offer for their entertain
ment during the vacations spent her»

Gsrsge Staff Picnic.-—The garage 
and repair department of H. A. 
Davey's garage. 860 Yates Street, will 
be closed all day to-morrow, but the 
gasoline service station will remain 
open, for the staffs annual picnic to 
Deep Bay,

DEAF EARS.

It was a great shock to Perry 
Scftleigh when he caught his bosom 
pal in the act of kissing his ( Percy's) 
sweetheart.

"Well, Harry." he said. “I never 
expected this of you After all the 
year» we have been chums and the 
many times I have been a friend to 
you. 1 am more than surprised."

Then his voice got louder, and h< 
began to show signs of anger.

"And stop kissing her while I air 
talking to you!" he hissed.—Tit-Bits.

Many a man who is on the road tc 
fortune doesn't know where to get 
off.

^ke^-aÿ-anos» of C^j,
the duum of id k.H^.

on

>«oyou< load!

Seal Brand TEA
cwwn *”*■** «WWW your energy, stimulate and c 

/» p~mi W Ulfpmmd e**ms.

****** * «*«eoes. qm.
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DETECTIVE»
—L»fttln»W
Phot* HU;detective oaly.

Ill Hlbt-eu- UuP« UuaulBS.

There Will Be 11RANS-PACIFIC W«
- Agency. SI* B C. ____________ _____

BuUdlr.g. VlcttrU. B C. FSom IMi M
\\7B8TBP.N Private Detective end Sa
il qulry Agency. 612-612A bay ward 
Building Kxperlcnced operators phoae 
2Î7Î. res. 6I2SLI. J. Palmer, m»nager.

jy3»tf-6*

No Mutt and Jeff for Two Weeks
AUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES FURNISHER SUITESLODGES AND SOCIETIESSirtmrla Satis Sinus

Advertising Phone Ko. 1090
1 TIMtS 1 UNION ADS \(Continued.!

APTS., IIS# May. Furnish.<. 
Phone 42ISO for appointment.

iLUMtilA LU DUS. No. 2. 1. O. U. F. VTU KAPAiM as*Us*—A 1.
Nigh* peon* <*A1UMeets Wednesdays. Odd Fellows" Had. 7** View »u«

real buys— kaal snaps.day phone 12* IH FUR GOOD USED CARS 
CKLLH.NT BUYS.
AKhb VN AM CAM- j

6-dPater, in firet-cinas . 
This Is * late motif I. and ,

. .., _____ .ire*, an exvciK-nt top *ou
urtaiaS, ano numerous «stras, pucd

WK PAT- Ci DANCING,k.u. n.^kTiTC_________ in :ny well furnished
IX sïlf-coi.talned h.>u*ekeeping suite fur 
t»o. modern, private house open, healthy 
I oration, *5 per week, includes light. Water, 
phtme- Tone jUaay to Lilt Haul tain. 
Phnne CLR-______________________________ad-2d

Knights of pythias—Far swt-
Victoria Lodge. No. 1. meets iL of F. 

Hall. North Park SL. Thursday* A U 
Ha^JlnmSecreisrjriaaaGvvermnen^SL^

BARGAINS IN USED CAKS.
U\iHu*.\U »V, If Teu Want to bate Money.baths fob classified adthbtisino

Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. 
Te Rent. Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, 
etc.. 1 Wt per word per laser tie a. Coe U-aat 
antes on application*

No advertisement for less than 1M> 
Minimum number ef word* 1*.

In computing the number of words In 
an advertisement, estimate groupe of three 
•r Usa figt res ss one word. Dollar marks 
and »ll abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who so desire may have te- 
■ilea addressed te a ho* at 1 he Time» 

their ^private

deriving.MKVKBDÏ
:21jf Broad tit.

plwne Ùi* lor ' appointments. U * m. to 
fr p m. ' 46

Blanchis bu yd—studio, »i*-a:i Pem
berton Blog. Select ballroom daaclag 

taught. Hours ia.se * m. to * p.s* Phono 
it 92. i. U

A<.iMtl'(<aU.N ciuu 1

ISIS OVERLAND, model "50." In extra 
aoou cwi.uiiiun. has been privately
wriien and is a splendid buy u»vià*É
at .......... «.......................................................

IMa GRANT bis Touring. This ter ran 
but live month», .uu is ttte grsateat 
soap 1U tow a at tn« price. 1 (T*
Don t misa it at ...............................

ms McLaughlin Master eu Touring— 
The Ainu of car that never disappoints. 
He have just turned it out ti» | I ,Ti | 
from a thorough reitalabing. vHvu

l»le BABY GRAND CHEVROLET. Strong, 
eturo). roomy, and in every way a 
i Siiabie car. thoroughly retie- tiHU hT 
Is bed, at ...................................................wJt)

1*1» MiLAVGHLiN bis Roadster. Kcooo- 
niicai on the road, and baa the good 
quality all ------- -- ----------

CapiLUt, A»*ÀHELP WANTED-rrMALE

CiiAv.UL.aiK, 1» 
< - passenger • . 

CA14.V huckf 
Kvaustcr . .,. 

PU no noaiaier.

wmjb
v « aloe ground* «•** Gorge Road 

minutes from City Hall. s’
WM»»kg—CHEV WOLSi. - seat 
vv-U tiful condition. it 
Miouel and a has bad very careful private 
use. The tires arc extra gtvou. ai-d it louas 
and runs as good as a n$W ear.
Me“V“p" '-4A aitLAAU, - sister, model »*. 
Sr 4 4 0 1 his car IS i« beautiful order,
having only been driven b* a carelul Oliver 
s*nve it w»s new. it hat- ver good tires, 
with a .«pais, and It runs as good ss new 
This is an. exceptionally go hV uu>. as it ts 
vastly wurth si,saw. Uar price Ivr this 
bargain is only ...... I'"*
Mr 1 4 ICi | - X*i LAL'GHLXN SIX, » passen- 

ger, in new condition, it has 
very good tire* This car has done vei> 
lime mileage. It is splendid value
at ............................... ............................................. - •I-'-*
^ | » j* -FORD, late model. » -passei.ger. 
e I —* 1 in r-fai good condition. It has 
very good tires ana it runs fine, 'inis is«

[^NUiNEEKS isught for exaroiiw 
LA W Q. Winterburn, Central Bldg.

Y1ÜÛUPREPARE FUH PROMOTION.

IMPROVE your spar* time during the 
Summer. Special Sr miner cocreea I» 

all subjects on curriculum.
Day School Night School.

Enter at any tim*

AND BOARD MUSIC
OF MUSICBOARD mÜMeec# With private family,

best residential district, twelve min 
utéa" walk from town. Phone S*6R. all-3*

CANADIAN CONSERVAI OR

lusical Institution in Western1AJT A Mc HAS.of 1*0 is Dlplo-1 nct-e 1W»;

Birth Notice*
Marriage. Card ___
Memorlam. *1.7* per insert ten. Deal 
Funeral NeUoe* IS.** 1er 1. I or 1

ledaUt awarded.’McMOKRAN b GARAGE. 
tii uoniuwn street. 

i.XL GVUD *>c * t*i. nupun 
Ai running order. 11.3*0.

ILH Branch. 7*7* B. CTO LET- MISCELLANEOUSINSTITUTE.SPROTTSHAW Phones lie* and >UU
ISS FOX, teacher of piano, 

given at pupils" home*
New Weller Building.

Correr Doug lav arid HrOughien Sta 1*
ALLS to rent. Apply Secretary. A. O. 

K. Hall. 1 to 4 p. m. 141» Broad 8t 
bl*-3< -77*Y.-ery Service Station 

Genuine surd Part*

Open ah_Nignt._____________R
EE Cornwall t9r battery repairs and 

1 rev. halting. Battery service v_vx.

I ART young man wanted immediately 
See business chance* a7-i*

' make the very best—not the greatest 
quantity—that's Stevenson's ppllcy.

s • 1*

IS* IN A H. UOKUuyi.
*•« Biaeshard.Iay througu UNFURNISHED HOUSES

AN DU LIN, Baal* Steel.(KIACZSBIHTHS 1»-# McLaughlin si* speoiai, ia me
beat ef vendition, equal to a
new car. fully guaranteed si. w 1 —Dv

1»1S FORD Touring, new ufre* and in ex
tra fine vendition. >dp vovers and new 
top. with nickel plate light. it 17^ 
See this one at....................................V"* 4 •>

He Will Arrange Easy Tenon
CARTIER BROS..

:OVSB to mit. IT* per month Apply
■ 41 Uewegu Street. ______________a»-24
A* "ANT first of tiepfem t-er. at Fowl 

Bay. seven-roomed house, shout block 
m beat h. Apply -15 Robertson Street.

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor or 
ream; prices rensonnhia J. D. WU- 

Hams Phone 17b______________ I*

a bargain at
\ ery assy Terms Can Be Arranged on 

Any Car \Ypu Choose.

MASTERS MOTUR Cv.. LTD..
*16 Yates street, torntr vt Quadra street 

Phene 173. . »

pepil of Signer Msgenne. musicalAl FER tr.-l » surf*», must le espert- 
enctid. Apply Palm Garden Cafe, 

es Street al--U
AND DEATHS tor to Court of Italy.

Light sis. SHORTHAND and STENOGRAPHY FURRIERmodel, Chalmers, m good «.onaulon.DIED.
MORTIMER-The death look place Sun

day, August T at the fsmio residence. 
1«»C Fairfltld Road, of Jchn Mortimer, 
aged 'J xears and 4 month* and a 
native of Auvhleven. Aberdeenshir». 
Scotland. The late Mr. MkUj.nu-r nsd 
been • a restdent of this city tot the 
past ,<t years He leaves to mourn 
his lows one son, Arthur J.. of 132* 
V (trust w Street, and one daughter. 
Mias Adels, at home 

'Yhc "remain» ure reposing At P»* T?-0h>- 
sen Funeral Honu- 14. > -Juadra Street, till 
\>ednepiiay mort mg. when they will t>« 
nmoved to th< family residente. kind ser
vice will be held at 3 » clock MVdneadav 
afternoon. The Rev W l^sll"t'lay will 
otflciate The renal:.• * III be laid to real 
la the ianuly plot at Ross B*y v>met>r>.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE UiaJUQaruor appiy
m't ER. FRED.—FlgheA price for row 
fut; 2114 Government Street. Phone 

f. *»SHORTHAND SCHOOL 1*11 uevernmanl 
Street. Shorthand, lypewritmr. book

keeping thoroughly taught. E. A. Mc- 
----- - —----------- Phons 374._____________ 13

ROOMS, modern. 4i5 Pine. Apply 124* 
FuiUyaon alter 2 |> m all-24I^ORU ROADSTER. |J2*. 2 Ford bulls ta. 

A Ford truvha. one and two tons capacity. 
Ford boulua. true* anu paa—ngvr. ivr a*.e. 
met ere y ue. eve. it pays te era Reams at.... '.T* . MgawB

i\)H SALE underalung speevlatcr.\ MOTHER left with twro little girls to 
provide lor would be glad to hear of 

a <evd. co« fortsl le home for one. age 12 
>ear* Box IT*. — lines. al1 11

HOE MAID ’ Chocolates with tuits-and- 
cream centre*

in good shape, |, mUUu^jprtoclpa^ WILL CALL st your xddreaa with ilyl* 
book to reline. remodel or renovate your 

oats relined, with 4 years' 
from IT* to ISu. J. Senders, 

Phone 4411. I»

.saoriva anu repair* elk j on usure FURNISHED HOUSES
111 • cook Street. NUST.34 Johnson tiiroec Phene *1*1. four-roomed. furnished cot-A Liu KAKG AlNa.

tLYDILLAv- « itAbatti. lvlS model, elec
tric Ughis and starter, in first-ciaas 

i waning cvcdltlon. frame lengthened out 
to- taaer targe body, esxra heavy spring». 
• ill varr> two Iona. Tfic* **58. 
Au.un-vv-.lv» any •(*••_ xwwiuw, or make. 

Uousfct tor spot va»h. 
t'AllPH. uAKAua.

MR. JUNKIE."
»41 View Street.

BUSINESS DIRECTORYnice location. 621.tage.Permanent Lena Bldg.Stevenson'* a»-ll l:o uak Bay Avenue.176* Pvmbrt ke.BOATS
FLORISTSSITUATIONS WANTED—MALE A. F1TEER A SONS. U6 Dincoeary 

bone .44 4 and **14fL Every 
of auto repairing. Work 

ano guaranteed. Cars 
Large line ef used parts

WANTED TO RENT ART GLASS ROWN S VICTORIA N1 SERIES. LTD.I^UKNiSH-BD HOl*SB nr bungalow, die- 
-I trict of Gorge car line or Umi-soe

deecrlpuee^Xl'EillENVKl» carpenter and cabinet
ill* Yefee Art giss*A LREKl F 

ll leaded Ui_ - 
glaseu. heta unshed 1»C*. 
a. P. <* R.

bought ana eolA ta» ily of 3. Phone (LJK,
7I7LPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCKi'hono 533»

-HEAVY TRUCKING
LOTS FOR SALEFOR SALE MISCELLANEOUSAUTO TRUCKS 32*» MmgTOVmouth* AUCTIONEERStill, at the -eel OHNSON BROS.—Oengral trucking andPALLIXK -On Aug. riT 8AjUfrHbot 3*xl2i. Hillside Avenue. Pacific lime, nion-hutlderw supplie*between Scott Street and Shelbourne.r«irrleld Ro»d. LViJi SALE -A small ag

Xs___iFf-g <nr<tri street

JjVlK SALE -Gander an*
A___ cheap. Phone îlïXI,

ttamp.hiré' aftWp T^' siie: 
ii *2* tu J2* each. G. b. Harris. 
Moresby. M V.

1.V>R SA LE 
c hit Km*

mare, cheap cement, brick, sand. graveL et* Phone-I or uu small, trade it in lu u» far me 
right- rratk Yod can rmake money Tt y-bh 
ha-cu'i the right true* lor >oar wore. 
DAY LDDS.it. xKA> F1U and Hl Gl » Ltd - 
a truck ivr every puriniM. He give easy

Gaminer. TEACHERS WANTED ULlxidj, 3Z3A 3744 Avebury StreakLM.and cb|ffonifr. chest of dra*in her Mth year, t*»rn at K*w, Eng-

Tne remain» will r«i»ose in the H. C. 
Funeral Chapel «ntu Rie^ineevlay morn
ing. when ih*y will be idttve>e<l to "Mrs: 
Gardiners regldente. 1*13 Fairfield Road, 
lrom whence the funeral will lake place 
on Wednesday morning at 1**5. pnw e«-d- 
,ag to ("brut Chun h t'sihedral. w Uvre 
service wll! be conducted at 11 o clock. 
Interment In thé family plot at Ross Bay 
t emeterx

/luOD LOT fur sale. 6*xii* ft.. Waiter 
V» A-ve.. Gorge view Park. *15». Phoae 
i*fj}K,.,or ..apply aid Wi.*a Street. »,TEACHERS and ethers should ask for 

free particulars of our suce-eaoful 
courses m Commercial Art. Dee*going. Ad
vertising and Commercial sul)ecta. Inter- 
r.atkma! Correapopdence Schoola Caaadusa. 
Lid.. 1**7 Government SL. Vlctorl* B. C 

 P It

i4* Fern wood Road.parlor suite.
aJ-IS AWNINGS HOTELS

;UOD lamed tx> R4GBY-. 4*41 Doogiae Street. Hieee • LARENUB HOTEL Yatr and Dougls*Auto K-parr-titr^p. 41 Ftagnrd Street. V K- piano* Menuriseohn *2**. Haiotsmaa and store awning* Phone 444». »*.*• up.HOUSES FOR SALE4» Furl Street.TyldosieF*A C* I»» Phase 26740A for
Pure bred pullets sad 

Ft-ea# AlltL al7-*4
BABY CARRIAOE4X'H sale ;IALIST8lodern horn** half valu*

AUTOS FOR HIRE HEAVY Brussels carpet, from *1 per 
yard Island Exchange, 746-747 

Fort Street. a!2-18

easy terms, good l oca tier* *3.6»* to aOTEL ALBANY, im Government bt 
Furnished bedroom» hot sod cold 

-iter. Weekly rates. Phone 7****. *»
Jv.' ta A CO.u. Jd. Bale, contractor.AGENTS High-doss Cars. Uv-carls, tiulkio* Toy*Fort and a:aua-. on* Phone 114*.,X»R MIRE—McLaughlin Sis Special. *2 

per hour, i hours or mere, special 
,te* Phone >4l*L a»-34

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS Repairs of All Kind*BN and no* |o canvass, but to 
*’* travel and appoint" local represent* • 
tlvop, IT 1 a week and »xpen«es guarantied, 
with good chance to make *6* a week and 
expenses. State age and qualifications 
E* perlen. e unnecessary Winston Ce 
Dept JU. Toronto . —c-,- ■ > - -«-■ 44-

MUer BE SOLD CHEAP—Ciuaiag out 
estate, •-room, modern bungalow, la 

good condition, basement cemented. I ar
ts ce. stationary laundry lube. la good 
locality. close te Gor*«, full aise let- For 
price and terms appi/ JÜL M.. P. cA Boa

Cars Re-u»-..entered and R«-painted.
SILOS Whreia Re-tired.v-EABH X)h —On August 7. 1PM. at hia 

raaldenee. 506 St. -John Street. Roads 
reabroAt. late V ice-President and 
Manager of K. P. Rllhei A Co aged 

, *5 >#ar*. iKira At Middicaes. Ontario, 
aid a résidé it t urthlâ rroftnee f»r the 
last »» year*

The remains are reposing at the B. vf. 
Fur. ?ral « ha pel. from whence the funéral 
wui lake plane ou Wwdneeda.-. Aug IV, at 
2 5* interment win be made in the 
Dimly plot at Roes Bay Vemttery.

IT. HELEN 8. *1* Courtney
764 Fort oueet single or enWARDALS SMode 4*410.AUTO SIMONIZING

/IMMKKA bearing. JU>a24 bearia*.. *«7 
A Department bearing. Jason • runs and 
rim pwr»* hl-o^eu yaioa riaa* W. H 
Rughe* an moused distributor lor Bearing 
£>«i .|i« company. 147 Yataa Sc toppodixs 
Mci-nugblin Uar age >. Phoae 3s4* Right

rooms for transient*
BAKERS' SUPPLIESiporsrlly forced ont of business pond/~VRDER in time for next - carlond your 

' vlfinlV dntT'erre Tmght. 'OUT Wu 
is self-adjusting, no hoop* n«» nails, no fix
tures, no attention after erecting Build it 
yovrwelt For catalogue see nearest repre
sentative. er write Victoria office*

ILEtrfRlCJOVENS for baker* Agent* LAUNDRIES
■T-ROO.GED HOUSE, by owner email 
U* * «*#* pwj ’hhh, batart- o month!' Far 
niter# Tor **l- « neap. ,ulv Vrllila titrent, 
off Gorge Road, ‘________________________*3-4*

"arter Oriental lia ling OReopening Announcement Later.
MISCELLANEOUS New METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD., mi

ll North Park. Expert iaunderer* 
L D. McLean, manager. TeL **•*. 63

regarding paresis 
I*43Lresharpened BLACKSMITHS

Dtnrt throw them away. HOARD COMPANY. H» ee R. TODD, blacksmith. All kuida of 
w**un repair* *____________'

*»-*• ACREAGE LAWN MOWER HOSPITALBRACE HANKER MILLING CO. LTD.AUTO REPAIRS BIGGEST furniture moving vans ia town.
cheap rate* Safely Storage Co.. 

Ltd. Phone 07. -Night pa one »vl»U lx

Established 1»»*
“Advertistr g is to buelnees 
a* ateam is to machinery."* 

TOUR 
HEALTH 
AND BUSINESS

British Columbia Distributor*. BOOKSFUNERAL DIRECTORS ACME AUTV kxi Ala SHOT.
Mower Hospital. «I* CornierA Silo on Every Farm,Day-Shitr Truck* IRONS #4*(AMDS Funeral Furnishing Co.

I // He have at your service the 
\V most complete stock of funeral 

iXk urnisnma» obtainable. and 
sur motor binerai equipment 

W «aceis nay other in this uty- 
. ümbdlnsor* Lady Assistant, 

wuadra êtrwet. \ Icloria. B. C. ulftce. *SH; Red.. 43*6 and 7*4»L>

BUOE EXCHANGE, lie Fort It,J> 3»tf-ll*•* Tom Rags, buttle* exchanged.
iron, discarded uetb'.ag. •-* y MALI, i RAC t » gi gwd i#nd on roods 

IO on Vancouver island, close to railway 
K hoots, stores and other c« nmunity bet
terment* available in small tracta ef from 
tea acres and up at per acre, oa five- 
year term* No interest. Apply tor tree 
Uâuetràted literature to

-741 Ftegard Street. PHONE 67*L
MOITSBItu-D NECEdtUTlBS,

BUT AND SELL ANYTHING FROM A 
TEACUP TO A PIANO.

GET IT AT
643 VIEW. BELOW GOVERNMENT ST

LOCKSMITHBOOTS AND SHOESDay Pause. 41*. Night. ••!*•.
'ANTE! —-Folding baby carrier or

sulkies, any condition. 16* Fort SL

’ANTED—Logapberrie* Phone 74VSL

physically
fit

eat

and

ACTICAL shoe repairing. E. smart, 
tl* Trounce Alley. Lais with Wxuu* SAFE EXPERT, umbrella maker, general 

repairs J. H. Carver A Son. late A 
Price. <17 Fort. 6»BICYCLES AND MOTORCYCLES *

^OR SALE Indian motorcycle, single.
good 11res. with license. *5*. K 

i «itun. Victoria Ave.. off Saanich Road.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS MAÇHINE SHOPALLE ABLE and steel range* *2 *e per UfANTBD—Ola bicycles and parts la any 
condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 

Work* Phone 7*6. 641 Johnson Street
Will call at any addree* I*

f lYMOMSON FUNERAL HOME. 1136 
I Quadra SL Fuh funeral luraishings at 
ie«so uu bis price* W* a newer calls 
promvny nlgat or day Licensed embaim- 
ers Lady eu.palmer for women aad chd-

ouudingYANCOIYEK FRUIT LANDS. GAS. OH. Steam and Marine Engine re
pair* Worsmansblp guaranteed. 

Fred Patte* phone->34s. 14* Broughton
LIMITED.

S C . Humber. Rudge-Whit-re
speed* *25 each, almost new 
Mx*H) Harris. Ited Bird, lie 

doors below Government
Er. *6f6*. BL 8. A-

__ , _ - *»*. Swift (Coventry i.
Provi* Hears, near Cook. 17
XT OT1CE—Kulfie, the cycle mas. has 
xv moved ecroeo the road to 7*s Johnaoa
atroeL Phone >t2 for cycle bargains.___
4>>1NCH FRAME, gent a bicycle, flret-

UEFK1GERATOIWI from *4. Sieger a 
1» sewing mac nines f *"
Jay* HI Ysrt Street.Ou7 beautiful service chaps! VMmi* 4L L general csalradis*. aid property re-•ommerciall LOANS WANTEDSirêeL1res to uur patrol

moat caretul attenuou given to nil MILLWOODrecord or music cabinet

IOAN—SI.*** . wanted. excellent real 
J estate «écurity. • per cent- Interest. 
Bex 17. Time* *l«-6*

• 17.6*. Island Exchange. 741-747 Y. COTON, carpenter Anything in 
house repairs. .Phoae 7414M1. sii-.i

Re* and Office Phoae t»L Phono 47S7LFort Street.
ICstabllalied 1*93. -At l^ngfor-l luàkb» 5ANGE. 4-hole. Enterprise Ideal, in 

’ perfect condition Box 141. Time* WOODWOODWOOD
Phone «SSL

business chancesmonumental works. CROSS BROS.» ill take *1,1. for same, ^XI'ERlKNiKD carpenter and cabinet* 
-J maker wants work. Phone 3462A.OlX-HuLE "Northers' range. 

Jacket. Ilk* new. only *47.6*. 
Exchange, 746-7*7 Fort StrooL 
OBCTIONAL filing chblneL !■ A 
” only *^6. Island Exchange, 
Fort Street.

oi. balance. L. Drown, aqtuoa loreman. 71» Brought»» StreoLMORTIMER A eON—Stone ana mi ’ANTED—Party with 12.0** to |S 
to take active Interest In going log- 

ir.# ss on 1 aland. Address P O.
city. ** nl7-3*

Courtney Streev
legitimate class condition. bargain. *14. 3 ACRES, exceptionally pictaresq-e. over- 

tuoklug Shelbourne Street, small resi
dence. -Box *7. Times. al*-«A

ON Hxi'py Valley Road. 117 scree for 
rent or sal# cheap, on terms, i*- 

room house, . lt> water. <uo<. fti.r sheep or 
thickens. App'y to owner, Joe Hodgin*
Metcloeln i’. t> / ___ ale-44
•> i ACREb. U'vpeoved. J* minutes from 

. he I bourne bus.

pUBSo 34 CL MUOKE- WHITT INGTVN LUMBER CO..
LTD. tEaiabJlshed 11*1 j. Rough and 

dressed lumber, doer* window* frame* 
Ulterior finish, *U_ city or vounuy orders 
receive carelul a tent ion Correspond.avu 
lavued. Sawmill* Pieaaaai Street, fae- 

>. .429 Bnugs Street. Pnons fUl. 6»

Esquimau Road. 611-17t^l MONUMENTAL WORES. LTD
May and Eberts

, NEW FUN
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertleemeat Writers and Advertising 
Contra-'toi *

Mulllgrsph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and 1‘ostvardi. Advertising. Mailing. 

Katas quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications.

Suite 24. Winch Building Phone lfli.

General Delivery
office and yard. cor. FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUSPhone 4117. FRANK CROSScemetery. UNFURNISHED SUITES ,UOHA*g CROSS

R«turned SoldiersI'ENT for a* le, 14*11*4 ft., ten-ounce 
duck, price |2« Apply Craven Candy

o, 13»» Wharf Street.________________ al7-l*
I1HKBE PIECE mahogany parlor •ait#. 
I upholstered in brocade, like new. |4&. 
ilsnd Exthange, 746-747 Fort SL alf-ll 

say chairs, in fins
--------. _ -------*27.**. Island Ex-

nge, 742-747 Fart Street.___________a!2-14
’K buy sad sell bottles and Jar* all 

kind*__PI.one 5794._____________ IS
> ft Counter. *i*. or 11 per ru for
1 1er». ' Household Necessities, : 42

A4 HOLE Buck range, with roll. *3». 
Jack s Stave Store. 7*2 Tates SL__1*

\FRICOTS FOR PRESERVING—No. 1. 
*1.76; Olivet cherries, l*c 10., *1.76 

crate. Liberia tree-atone peaches. *7 crate, 
loganberries, raepberi lea. khubarb. sweet 
corn, wax beans, teler). etc.. also cabbage 
plant* broccoli, cauliflower, celery. Brus
sels sprout* now ready . new laid eggs. 46c 
do* ; creamery butter, 6*c lb. Farmers 
Produce Store. 4*3 Johnson Street and 63* 
Moss St ret. Phone 2*16.

rnKKHKKTH X. l*4f View Slfeet. Choice. 
1 close In. modern apartments at mod 

erate rental* Several now vavanL eJ-23
COMING EVENTS NOTARY PUBLIC

CARPET CLEANING D- TODD, netnry public.
XARPETS cleaned by the Carpeteria C*. 

•> A*»» Cook Street. Phone 1456.D UNIONISM» — 
bright# n your 

trlghrea some on 
printer* stationers 
voveinment Street.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
PHOidITBRED

shape, a an«Diggvn ». »*S*. 145*. *45*. 145*.
*»’« ACRE**, on a paved road, only 3 *i 
• * miles from (he City Hail and with city 
water piped past the property. High situ
ation. a considerable portion good land and 
covered with beautiful tree*, giving it a 
parklike meet. This piece would make an. 
Ideal HomeSite or email thicken farm, 
burnuaded by property held at »*#0 io 
*!.*»* per sere, we can sell this piece 
complete for only *46». Strickland, Swain 
*1 air u k. 121* 1‘ougls* Sinet.___ 4s

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING■ ELHI HOTEL. #17 Ystes Street, unde:LOST AND FOUND CARPET CLEANINGengraver*
Cleaned and decor-AS new management, 

sted throughout. H 
housekeeping suite* 
Sheitoa. proprietor.

ihd develop braa* steel and aluminumBE SURE AND HAVE THE AUTOLOST —On Friday afternoon, between 
Royal «>*k rnd Deep Cove. West 

bsaaich Road, a lady's black leather trav
elling bag. Kindly telephone 4*2*. Re-

16. Edward* «34 CourtneyModerate ten VACUUM

. All-M«r
_________________ *1^
and dance in Caledonia 
iday. August ». at *3» 
uepivee Knight* of the 
v* Wallace's orchestra 
ve a good social tim* 

_ a'3-S
Hail. Wed needs ÿ, Aug. 
m orc-hegtrs. alJ-l

DANCE—Gorrfe Bridge 
•r> XVidpes«ls> night. I 
2ac, gchts 6*«:. Hunts

fl'HE most powerful machine In the ettf. 
A Dust less In operation, perfection la

EAUTIFUL seal scarf, sixty-four Inches 
Ide. sacrifice 
Phone 7 «42.

all-37 Do it The Times Want Ad/ PAINTINGtt*j> stood 13 years'64*. A-.drtae 1755 Fort. unrivalled toriUST—On Esquimau or Burnside Rosas, 
* sn automobile crank. Finder pleaae 
telephone lr34F_______________al*-37

IOST—In Poet Office, pure- containing 
J *4* and return half ticket to Van- 
« ot vtr, loser «trand# d. Finder picas# 

phone IlfIL Reward. alb-37
i No. 2 tamers. around 
Road Rswnrd. Call 217 

od Road. _ all-11
OST—On Broughton or Gordon Streets. 

1 eyeglasses In -s#^. Kmuly return to
ett A Her. Ltd . j/T Fort tiveeet.__a*-37

« 'ST—Gentleman s pearl stick pin. Sub* 
• stantiai reward. Box 164. Tim»* 
________________________ »13‘*7

Pairs si aed »/with npw tlree, from *1* your leaky roots repaired by a maaHI .Johnaon. Phone 7*6.CARRIAGE*.AST great Phone 1*3».who knows hew.
euikie* have tub real thing »36-49tech.

PHONE 4*14 FOR BSTIMATB
Excbaage. ». PATENTS

CALL AND SB* MRS. HUNT* LARGE CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERSA PROPHET IN YOUR 
OWN COUNTRY

pATBNT* 
A tioaa si

obtained, technical apéelHà»-UNIMPROVED LANDS on 
Island, close to railway, oe 

to schools, stores and other
betterment* for sale In a mal.______ __
from tea acres and up si *4* per acre, «i 
five-y «ar term* No internet. Apply U 
tree illustrated literature with maps te

STOCK OF HIOH-ORADK bJCCUNU-
Fern wood —- lions and drawing prepared. T. I* 

itovden. M LITE., etc . 4*7 Usina Bank 
Building. Victoria. B. C______________If

HAND CLOTHING CHILDREN'S AND LADIES OUTFIT-community

■ON T FURGET the military five hun
dred e.ery Frldky In tne orange Hall. uwr Ctethee Are Ouaraatead ter Quality PICTURE FRAMINGCEMENT AND CONCRETE

IO- D. E.—Garden fete In aid of Bo> s’ 
« Na*al Brigade, at Mountjoy. Fowl

Hay Road. August 1*._______________ •*"*
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE.

CIHAKTEI- reopened for short period.
J- Initiation fee. »t* benefits. 17 weekly, 

doctor and meJieiee. with *16* funeral ex- 
i ensca Apply J- F- Pearce. Secy . Boo n 4. 

• Block. View Street. Phones

TCrr-ORIA ABT EMPORIUM. 6** JehsBNSON A CO.. 4*1 Gorge Read.MRS- BUNT.
VANCOUVER ISLAND FRUIT LANDS.I hare removed partition block*IOST—About « p. m., Saturday. 4ih last..

J between Oak Ray Ave. and Leighton 
Road, via Amphlon Street, bla«k silk .<«g 
cvntslnli g silver purse and tpbney. also 
re# elpied bills. Rtwatd. Phone 5»4»l.. or 
1434 Amphlon Street. ^ all-37

LADY who look umbeeila In mistake 
from Royal Theatre. Friday night. 

Wishes to rv’um It. Phone 43*4L «9-37

LIMI1KD.•tore (Mr* Werdaiej. lencee. etc. Phone *647. PLASTERERSA Isrge majority of the important events in the buai- 
nejsa and even home life in this city have their conception 
in the columns of The Times claositied advertisements. To 
keep in touch 'with these ads ia to be quite a prophet. 
The^ .forecast incidents of the hour and the( hurrying 
hours to come.

You may look into the future by reading the classified 
ads of The Times.

The news columns inform you of the comings and go
ings of kings, but the classified columns tell you of the 
comings and goings of cooks and stenographers. They dis
close exchange opportunities of automobiles and real es
tate. Through them you will find desk space or range

Meat, (mil1U he .. Carr ef Fr
lib Hr 1 moat liwoee, % le tors». M. L tv A VIDENT A 1BUMA». plaeterwr* He-

7 pairing. He, Price• rraaoaabi* PM»J 
4*1*. Re* ÎS3 Dlacavery. ________  M

CARPET WASHINGIOTTLEM and Jars mt a*l kind* 26c.
Phoae 67»*.

BY famous HaJUtRon Beach lanhod. VlcL 
Carpet Weak. C*. 621 Fort. TeL 7«6L

:*«V75d\|3iL_________________________«
VriLITARY It#—tit. Cecilia Guild. Thuie- SOL dav, 11th. 1.15, St. Harnabax S« bool 
room. Mr* Wateon In charge.
•Zt,. Good prise ».
X'vRMAL STI 
ax removing to

tXHERRIKk—The beet preserving eher- 
J rlee only *c. a ib.. 2 ton* to chooee 
from. Bring your own edeeors end pick 

them youraelvee; ten minutes from the car 
line. Phone 3171L or 16*3. McKee. Cedar 

- — GPU

PLUMBING AND HEATING

| :UtiutoaajuoppiQguasiiei | UTt V STOP THAICLEANERS
mu Road.

Ci LEAN! NO. dyeing, preening, repairing. 
„ ' Fnclfte Cleaner», 6*7 Baaue* Phone The Colbert 

Plumbing & 
Heating Co.

kvMINluX MEAT MARKET. We have
everything FAIRFIELD 

DRUG MORE

P
rescriptions a si kcialtt- 

433 L Vivtarta Drug and PU. 
cook Street.

MAYWOOD 
HI Tt TIER

I \f ATWOOD Ma A t' XiAKEBT- 
*U KMg. proprietor. 91*4 Dougina 
23»E Freeh meat» auu uah. Free «1 

SAANICp ROAD 
t.MOCERY

QAANICn ROAD UBAAJBBT—* 
l? Paterae* prep. Phene UtiX

(JTOUN or e*rayed from Jordan River, 
Kj Knglteh setter bitch t Lady Jordan i. 
while, blue black ticks, black head and

’.*Hquality at She
delivery. MON CLEANER»—Dyeing.Phone 136*.

Moderate term* Dougina tiUePL|U NUT TAKE your carpets up.teflon rewarded.— ------------------------------- Notify D. I. Walker.
Jordan River Power House, or phone 41*.
Victoria. Anyone - —— —
v ill b* proescuted.
\\vOVLD the led 
v 1 Cadbfiro Ba>

1JKINCESS PATRICIA LODGE. DhUgh- 
1 cere of St •leovge. military »•*. odd 
Fellows' Hall. Douglae Street. Wedne»Ja>. 
b 3*. Admisaion AU welcome. al9-1
fllHE regular*meeting of Lodge Prince»* 
1 Alexandra. D. O. B. Thursday. Aug. 

1L Orange Hall All member* requested 
------ - 1.3* o'clock sharp.__________»U-*

Phone
A Main waring. Bet. 1SSECOLLECTIONSBldg. PLtne »«1Ls»-*7

'OCKlNo—James Bay. IM Toronto EC 
. Phone 1771. Ranges connected. Celia12* bill- at J9LBC l*R«C light rtnra shades, different C. COLLECTION AGENCY- -The old-Island Exchange. 746-

nll-S7 all-1*7 47 Fort Street. Bring us veur caUwtku, 111 Hlbhee-
JR SALE- Furniture, book** etc.

J. KNOTT. 67* TetegHOLIDAY RESORTS rnoM 744*L. sti-t* Want Ads Are Prophète With Honor in - 
Your Country

Just phone 1090—Times Advertising Department.
UMIST DRIVE end dance at the Calc

(Ionia Rail. 1.3* Sharp. ThtHreda> 
AUg. 11: *lS«lt script prlxea The 
Auxiliary Bill mart ai_7.:*_eharp^ 
•■XjfT CÎMIX CORNIER" T«."

X Hibben-Bone Building -
•unchek- Heme cooking. Strie U y moder- 
hte price*

end hanUng.
flTUlUB MOVED, packed, ahlppen, DYEING AND CLEANING 1CTOR1A PLUMBING CO., 1*61 PenRENT WOOD HOTEL— Rates from *2.64 The Safety St# VICTORIA WEST Phones 3402 and 1«6*L.up. Meals table d'hote. Kates to parti# Night phone ««1*1all-1 ITT DTE WORKS—Oeo McCann, pre-tf-3* 1CTORIA WKST ME.vf MARKET Phenes 1*6* and 1»**L.|JH)R SALE- Baby buggy, baby 

1, bab> balh. all splendid o 
«l*o quantity children's clothing. 
<1**1»

printer. *44 Fort. Phans IE
11 KEN TA LODGE.' 
JO Slug»* HAYWARD A D0D8, LTDk>K1U DTE WORK». H* Yale*Slugs* tie Luncheon», teas; Phone

nil-*»

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST

555C

ELECTRICAL TREATMENT

1 fALCOLM MACLEOD, electrical mag-
xVL netlc healer. S*1 MlbbdB-Boae Build
ing. Hour* 1* a. w to li and 3 te • 
a. m. Consultation Ire* Far nppetatmeni
Phone 11*6. M

.ENGRAVERS

s 1KNKRAL ENGRAVER, btenctl Cutter 
" T ano Seal Engraver. Geo. Crew liter. S
Greea Block. 121* Broad Sc. «PP comatac

HHOTO ENGRAVLNG—Melf-tene sad J
1 une ctg* Times Engravlag Depgrt- '

FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

1} C FUNERAL CO. (Hayward's) LTD..
15. it* Broughton. Celia attended te 
any hour, day or night, embaimer* Te* i
;136. 3-It. 2'2J7. 17ISR. ••
L* ANDti FUNBRAL FURNISHING CO.. |
*> 1*12 Quadra. Teiephoaee **•*. ••»* 1
and 74C3L ••

FISH
IT K. CHUNORANLS. LTD. —Ftah. poutXJ. try. fruit and vegetable». **i 
Broughton StreeL **ha»e ML 6*

FURNITURE MOVERS
A LWAYS RELIABLE—Mcllwalae Brea, 

x * furniture and p.*ne moving. Phene
7 411. Rea phone 7*2*. M6 Tata* »»

/~1 ENSRAL SSRVICB TRAN ti PORT.
VY phone 4». *•
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Real Estate-Houses.Lots. Acreage. Dairy.Fruit and t hicken Ranches for Sale
H70~OAK MAX- V»UBAefA 1V Hm. kMI u4 ImA. 3 I

«rk M tv l lU tv.

—OAK MAT. S lore* let»
loentle*. wmr nr *eh**t.
tetel «m nearly J acre. Terme, 
•« latere**, lew taxe*. A fee* 
Nut

t^Aft-OAK BAT. I etr «•* <*-S^>VV , t;s ft. m tm* of the beet 
etre* t* la oak Day. cleee «*

Me^V-KKlCIMj
few dee* te

oak Bay.
; car .l«ea Terms. 

UIMALT. a !•»«*. Bee» >•*-
^ •(» 4k«*l

B. CL. aT-ACRK ISLAND, eeer S*t**>- 
• fVw- c*miH*« alia. f

IUM. terse*.
TZg\ ACHES. Breewml I-nfca. «wd
*RF lead erd Mask»e Price only |L

p«r «V». Tersaa

rown A lrLUOMUS
lOe> r ie*n te Cary A Power).

Itlk Desfles Nissk 
•• Ta* r»a—. I4M ee* «KL

Oi rvETt MTIES.

.........$2500
6- BOOJi BUNGALOW.

IF-RooM BWMINU

1-ROOMED MOVSB aed » lets.
nee* ta. «smad kesee site Y--JV.X 

f-BOOM MOUSE. 1M acre* lead, f* j

7- KOOK BOMBAUOV H acre

$1750
$4500

t-r^WV-FERKWOOD-WAr real Bee 
TmOOU u Say mat «Ml Uw aat#e 

«*a he applied «a U« parvAaae ef 
• beateT Hera Is an attractive fl«e- 
ma».«d baafaie*. containing lirtag roe .a. 
area ta dia*ag reem with epea 11 rep lac*, 
two Leereeas# silk the ksthnoa cenaaet- 
*»*• vlothea cieeets ta ear*, kuchea aad 
pantry. The tat*iter «( the house haa 
***** recent i > redecorated aad la la dead y 
*h*PA Feu atae laauuat. email farmer*.

«Atdea with u-rga aad aaaU Italie. 
T ce ah. aaeawe a mortgage, kal-
aaee *-» per caaalk with tatareet at 1 per

$2300 MT. TOLMIE—Very

to««k coatalaed m ta» lets Mae living 
rooaa. hatli-ta tat fat. te- bedroom* ana 
tta"R kltchea. pantry *:.u room tor bath- 

Level t same* tohâ oat la efcaae 
tmoe. nw be*he*, geraaiu.n* aed all nletoa 
•* *m*U trotta. Uoeu eathet.ee*. Vtty 
*ater. electric light aed phoee Horn ie 
ear Use. Liberal diaconat for cash.
VP TOO am ta the market for a farm. 
A Impreyod or «aim proved, it a ill be te 
Iftar aut outage to veaeaU oar 1 tot lag* I 
k«ep a large aad attractive ssKom. 
MONEY TV LOAN IN LaKGE vK SMALL 

•CMS.

Bar Hotel.
cottage, marne all a fair else, alee 
let. plenty ef mem fee oklckea rune 

Thta property meet be eeld 
t* “oee aa eetata. gad la offered for •*«• 
at the aeaalt earn ef M.5SS. ea easy teeeta

*0*0» I
aed m

$650

$4500
W ACRES feed Und. lteht cHarisA

•pertme reek. grand new. hear titMU) 
Kih Lake. per acte.

Ehey terms arranged ea above propeetlee
leur---------- tavited.
A A MEM AM AY.

uetiag Na MN
m iAflt CASH. »21 aaeethly. here daedy j I4ÜU haesalew. attracthro (
oi-.h • lta tr.m laws oak tree*, flew* re. i

THKbk AEA MEALTY BAB*. AINA 
OaratT and rftuiA

GIVES DEED te building let ea 
f’WV Pteaaaat At*. Oak Ba>

IVER PEEL to too lot». TLlil 
each, ta V*k Hn>. Ueoo to

I Mb| •I'Jk tiIVtw, vSED to lim good lot*. 
! uak Bar.

BUYS fear-roomed buagaie*. 
with «hone gardto <M 
«mit tree* Oao for a (am 
«ays at DM cash.

4*)1 Xii BUT» eerea-memed l oose, does 
to the High School. Only 

I «43# caeh repaired
; U| BUYS oee cf the heat home* la
MhkcMRI Pernoeed. hevea mom».

ale pmg perch, greet.botaoe. 
garage. Th'« . «ah «rraago

BUY* oee ef the beet 11»- 
. toned hemee la Oak Bay. 

About 's acre grouada

$18,000 *•*-'
large grouada.

, SEVERAL CHOICE BUILDING SITES 
I CLOSE TO UOVMRXMÏM HOUSE AT 

M1V.HT PRICES

181900 

$3150’

$16.000

Hew
trwR trees, caichea rue. treat v araadn. en
tra ace halL peat-neaelled panor_* tth 
fireplace else kitchen »**tr> - beet 
pto*o»*«g m Wide heihroom high, full 
kaeemeet: baBt IMA oely ».*.1H. er with 
I Odd eæa. eeV ILKA • ■—ri N* sus. _______
Er ON THE DOLLAR—PaIRPIELD 

SNAP
nVHlS PAIRPIELD HOME coat owner 
X $T.#ee. te-da> a price te U *H terms, 
le freshly Painted aad haieomtaed. let 
Hil l cement et»k* hrp area la la-*a. 
large sea small frotte, ehtcwen h<mee. wire 
run. Dew aetata, tmat * *de v eranda * 
fear »'«*e~fl l* eergnda. *1*« etetioaarp 
UM. catraa" heü large parlor aad dla- .ShMiL Mrgr. h««ht Wrtm WSHk 
«Erne seed Urge bed-woma dea aad 1W- 
.ae garcA Baaemmi with furnace ctjwe 
ta car. eehaoJ. et area, bewch. a ad ea wide

; LEITPtTM COMPANY. LTD»
W IM Hibbea-Beae lUdg 

fheam IMS. HA

DVxroEsrs. ijmited.

STOLE EANCM.

rw ACRES, sheet Î# cleared, twe dwell- 
11) tags. harm, chick*a haneeu * well*, 
teas (rat treia. M**l* ef free range aad 
a seed Meek p-apeaiUeo. at **.*•«. ea

WOOD AND COAL

T>EST fir stove weed. |iU per rerd. 
A* Phone Mil er S2I1L klt-H

per leed It. Spilt weed. IT la^-VLTt. 
split weed, -t in. ft. kindling, la buadiW 
•A**, levee kiadUac. IÏ.JL Phone 7'• ZZh. 
eight. Veoperage Weed Oa. 4M Head St.

• 1-1»

CLOSE to Cleverdale car. >eet euteMe 
the city where taxes are »«T »w«. • 

veey ate* 4-rootr. cottage with good c*«**l 
base went. Urge let. alee garden This 
p ace m well hem aad ta aacelteat repair, 
eud to a jdpd buy at fl.YdA

V> room house, with alllKe latest hutit* 
*r fbaiuree. buffet. • chlae eloeete. beok- 
ceeea. laundry chute, etc.; nice ft replace »n 
Uviag meat, extra toilet le baeemeet. *+ 
meat hoeetueut. piped 1er- fmraace. garage. 
M 4»*1-A This property Is situate la 
the highest part at PairueId district »«d 
to hoaetlfull) located. The price I» WT 
repeuaaMe.

r. I ON Y EE* • C
«M View Street.

LE»: YT ICTSON IN PMICE.

1**2 MALN1T MEUT. 
MODERN HOt 9E OP P»E EOOMS* 

$<.ies.
•Me t AMI.

BASEMENT, open lire Place IB the Uviag 
rooua. entrance hall, kitchen, pantry, 

tuning room, three bedroom* and wcir- 
mied taihroem. cloihea cupboard* and 
tomt buslt-ln feat urea Pull aiscd loL 
Low taxe*. '________

A. k EAETON, HW* • CO-
111 PretbecWB Block. Pert htreek.

POE SALE—RPECLAL SNAP.
MR* IEOPEEYY fr«»E H.1H 

IN JVM Eh BAY DDvYEHl 
(have far Parol.

MODEXN «-KtOtohD MviVSE. with fuU 
co tented baacr en*. No setocwiatfoe. 

given ever the phene. Let *»xl2*>. 
ixieuiy call at the dfflce.

H. ti. BALMY A CO..
Ul View street. Off hpe^er a.%

TENDERS FOR SURVEY. CNILCOTIN 
AREA. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

T^TR eteee "weeS. SS.M: tMek hartt. W» per 
A cord. Phene Bclcteai Ik «i ll

I^INOLINU WOOD, ties largo buadlee 
XV ready fee l'eatlag fire. ILM, city 
i mita Phono T.llU all-**

\Y*2Z2Zit
Phase *44* er tTIk

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
iCoattaeed.»

Professional Cards
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A POOT.

Members ef NOVA SCOTLA. MANITOBA.
ALBERTA aed k C. BARS.

victerm. a. c

RftAL ESTATE AMO INSURANCE.

Re LAND A INVESTMENT AUENCT. 
»U Oeeeeexeeet. Pheaa Ilk »

CHIROPRACTORS

STENOGRAPHERS

K. COLLIER. DC- Ph-C-. and ISABEL 
O. vXlLUKE UV. Paiaiar x-m 

grades tea Hears 1*-12. l-k M. aad by 
tppotatmeat. Utoratu.-o ea leoueeL 
:eJ-4 Pee tertm biog I»heao 2ITE »»

M 1*8 E EXHAM. public etcacgraph#», 
gel Central Bui id tag Phase ÎH1 »»

MBE L J 8ETMOCE. MS I C Per
te* Leas Baud tag. Phase Mil
e lies *»

A XHAE
L Ee-a

A AND EST ELLA M. KELLI
Wished ever » itéra Ceeeulte- 

•IX Seywprd B.ag Pheaa «»«*

DENTISTS

M*1 UR. a C J WALKER. De at la*. Room 
III Uaioa Beak Bldg. Phone Tilt

SCAVENGING
j Till J P Shot# aeaimv « 
1 U Pemberton Bldg. Phoae

Office, No. ^1 
?1> «. lyltf-f

I INjtASKK. Dr. W. P. Wl-I Steba-t I 
i 1 Bilck Pheæ «H UfLco heart 
I a. Rk »e • B SE ___________________

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

Nathan a levy, un œw
4

SPORTING GOODS

k LENPKSTT—O.ae aad 
tarhle. parue 11*2. 1*21

TYPEWRITERS

VICTORIA flfkVklTEk EACMANOE.

tea 9 OUcor Typewriter and Deeh. Ml 
Pnnne *•«» -» » Kite» i B-uoxa*.

rpr'PE WRITER*—New end eecoee 
. italah. rthbene for a 
sued Typewriter On. La 
. Victoria Phene *:»E

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRING

fpME TTKB 
1 pairs. I*H

-Vuicaeiaiug aad m-

NOTICI
In the Matter ef the Estate ef John! 

Wenger. Deceased. Late ef the City 
ef Victena. m the Province ef 
British Columbia.

N.iTICP to h«*re*> given that after 
the 9th day of September. 1*21. all nr- j 
Doles of jewelry, including any watchee i 
and clooks, left for repair with the hast- j 
i.ewa carried on bv the swf deceased. 5 
tirtor to May IL 1$»- wiU be mdd for ' 

' the a mo mi of the charges against «Ame 
unies» called for prior to the hoM >th 

, day of .September 1921.
NOTICE to *l*o given that all person*

! indebted to the above Entaie are re- 
; queried to pay the amount of their m- 
i drbtednees forthwith to the undersig ted 
, and ah penans having claims against 
! the «aid Krta*. are i «guested to «end 
{ i-trtieular* of thetr claims, duty xeri- 
I l ed. to the undersigned on or before the 
; a*id 9th day of September. 1921

tinted this 9th day of Voguât. 1*31.
I For Riesutor of the total* of the said

(John Wenger, deceased.
C. WENGER.

The b usine «» will be tarried on a*

) before by C XVenger at the prenant 
location, C*3 Yates Street

Sealed tender» wttl be received by the 
Senior Engineer officer. M. D No. II. 
Victoria. B. C . until noon. August $0, 
v9fti, for the survey and marking of 
Boundaries tin * manner hereinafter 
described) of 190,0W acres, selected in 
Vhllcotm Dtstrh t within an area bound
ed on the South by the 52nd parallel, on 
West by line due North along Western 
Boundary of Sections 1, Ik Ik $2. 21 
and M. Township *V Cariboo that net. 
and on Hast by line due North along 
1'a*tern Boundary of Township 51. Cari
boo District The Northern Boundary 
being such as to give requisite acreage 

The 1M.CA" acres selected to be Laid 
oat, a» far as possible, in the form of a 
square to minimise length of boundaries 

l'art ie» tendering are required to quote 
prices per mile as follows

1 For approximately $2 miles of new 
loundary line purveyed and marked w ith 
iron and wooden poets in accordance 
with instructions

2. For re-tracing approximately II 
miles of previously surveyed lines, re
marking the re me wnd replacing poets 
in poor condition with new oeee

3 For running lines to tie in certain 
lot* r-r groupé lots sttusted within the 
selacied 100 060 sens

Provtolon of I And Act. clsuses 4 to k 
end Henerul Instruct lone of Msy. 1911, 
will govern the survey when apptlkble.

All tender* are to he assied and 
n.ark»d * Survey for ChUcotla Ares."

An accepted cheque, on a chartered 
Lank of Canada payable te the Honor
able the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
equal to 10 per cent, ef the afnoant of 
tenner, based on a mileage of thirty- 
two «321. as estimated above, must ac
company each lender The security 
cheque will be forfeited if the person or 
person* tendering fail to comply with 
their tender, if accepted If tender Is 
rot accepted the cheque will be re-

Further particulars* can be obtained 
and plan* of area àe*n at the office of 
the 8en or Kngineer Officer. M D. No 
It. Work point Barrack*. Esquimau.
B C,

Information as to original surveys or 
tracings, blue prints, etc . can he ob
tained from the Survey Branch. Provin
cial Department of LaihIs. Victoria. B 
C . at usual charges

The sdKeasfui tenderer i* to complete 
• he eurvev within ten <l#> weeks of 
being notified of acceptance of tender 

The survey is to be carried out to the 
*att*fact ion of the Surveyor-General ef 
Drittoh Columbia

The ’ west or any tender not aeces- 
i*ri«> accepted.

EVG FI SET.
Major General. 
Deputy Minister 

ment of Militia and Defence, 
taws. Ont.. July 25. 1911 

S and Q. 71-33-15 No 1771

gfiAft--AN ATTRACTIVE 4-KVUM 
WrlfU Bt'xt3Ai»w; wivh stt hUktova 
coaveatoaees, including built In buffet, 
fireplace. ceaN^nt bowment aed furnace. 

1 A kEB, LTD.. There to a stairway flntehed te the attic.
and all the rncana are bright and cheerful: 
Ooed let with -lawn, garden end Urge 
chicken houses. Very high, situa Hen aad 
good locality The adjoining lot with gar 
age^can be beugkt for »»M. Terme ar-

#07|WY—A SIX-ROOM CEMI-BUNOA- 
V*» • W lx>W, newly painted aad hi 
Seed rendition lealde. with full hawmeni 
and furnace. This property I» situated In 
a good location and on a lot «exil#, with 
paved street and local Improvement tax

BrtiraAiy paid up. Terms. *7tf cash, 
•nee monthly.

INSPECT OUR LIST OF 1IIOH-CLASS 
HOMES AT MODERATE PRICE AND 

TERMS.

•3.U9. REDUCED TO 52.IM.

\ ACRE. WITHIN 3 MILES OF THE 
CITY.

PAVED ROAD. CITY WATER AND 
ELECTRIC LIGHT.

STREET CARS WITHIN TWO BLOCKS

Y*W BUNGALOW of four rooms, well 
* built and on artistic lines Stable 
of three at alia with loft, te excellent ren
dition. Poultry house with avcommoda- 
llen for 1»« birds G a rags The toad la 
excepUenally choice, with a gentle «lope, 
and commands a good view There are 
several bearing- fruit trees and an abund
ance of raspberries We eon recommend 
this as an Ideal location, and at |:.3»4 is 
exceptional value. —---------

•> ACRES. Gordon Head Slat rid. all 
* cleared aad ta trop. 4-room bungalow. 
Savage and cbh-ken boiler. This to your 
opportunity See us at ones Price oaiy 
|2.T*g. C.ty Brokerage. A. T. Abbey. 
Mgr.. 50» Union Beak Building. Phone 
ill

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA-

Tenders addressed to the Chief En
gineer of Railways Victoria. B. C. for 
rc-flooring the Highway Section of 
Weaumiauter Bridge, will be received at 
the Department of Railways. Victoria. 
B. C. up to Monday noon. August 5th. 
lftl.

Plans and specifications can be seei 
at the Inspector of Equipment's Office, 
Court House. Vancouver, at the Bridge. 
New Westminster, and at the Depart
ment of Ran ways. Victoria.

Tenders to be marked "Westminster 
Bridge Re-flooring and accompanied 
tv an accepted cheque for 5ffc of bid. 
payable to Minister of Railways The 
lowest of any tender not necessarily ac

A. F. PROCTOR.
Chief Engineer of Railways.

Victoria, B. C-. Aug. «. 1921.
K* ««

l CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

i

Sale of Lots
▲ sale of Lata will be held in the 

Conned -Chamber, at Rayat Oak. at 1 
o'clock p. m. an Wednesday. August 17. 
1921.

For full particulars apply to the under- 

PL R. F. SEWELL,

TENDERS
Are invited by the Department of 
Marine for the construction of a con
crete and frame fog alarm to be erected 
en Entrance Island. Quatsino Sound 
Plana and Specifications may be aeer. at 
the Office of the Agent of Marine. Vic
toria, the Office of the Harbor Ma*ter. 
Vancouver, and the Office of the Harbor 
Master at Nanaimo Tenders are to be 
submitted to the Agent of Marine on ot 
hefore August list, 19*1

No. 3763

«N THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

F rebate. Divorce and Admire Itr Division.

(DIVORCE)

To EDWIN WHITTAKER THOMAS- 
KOK. la»e of Cabin No. 2. 615 Constance 
Avenue, Kequlmalt B . C TAKE 
XOTR'K that BHsaketl; Thomason, of 
24 Cotton Street. HalllweU. in the 
«'ounty of Lancashire, request* vou~ to 
return to cohabitation with her within 
: months of thi* publication

W T. BARNARD,
Registrar

Soliciter. W H. House. 22 t*hancery 
l-ane. London, W.CJ.

No 3710

A DELIGHTFUL TRIP.

To the Editor:—From lime to time 
I have noticed the 88. "Island Prin
cess" advertised to sail on Sunday» 
to different destinations among the 
Gulf Islands, but I never thought of 
taking the trip myself. Last week 
she waa advertised to go to Maple 
Hay. and my. wife suggested that we 
should go. I readily agreed, more to 
please her than any anticipation of 
enjoying It myself Now I wonder 
how many people realise what won
derful little trips these are. We left 
Victoria at 10 o'clock arid arrived at 
Maple Bay at 2 15 p. m . after gliding 

HGtmugh s<>me of the finest scenery 
in the world. At Maple Kay the pas
sengers amused themselves as it 
suited them, eomv had baskets and 
took lunch under the trees, and others 
Including ourselves had a very nice 
lun« h on l»twrd. We left Maple Bay
ai 4.3« f> m.. and arrived home at

STRICKLAND. SWAIN * PATRICK. 
1319 Douglas ML Phase 9491.

W
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

ISLAND AND SAANICH ACREAGE 
MAX hi SEVERAL UL4KNTM look

ing for improves an 1 unimproved 
Up-Island and Saanich acreage. Seed aa 
year listings, giving fuit par tic niera la 
first letter.

HAVE a few more bourne for real 
from $12 to 94* per month.\V

CAMPE________
r toimàtol aiiwi

QAgBBNOa Bnsatlful waterfront tracts 
^ ea the Inner Boats of Sooka Harbor. 
2d milre from Victoria ea tbe Canadian 
National Railway, five aald stages a day. 
Fries from 1444. alee agricultural tract» 
from |I4 per acre. Write or call for

Free traaaportaUos

X LARGE LOTS, clem to car. good 
locality, 1» Oak Bay. Sacrifier price 

41,24*, terme CRy Brokerage. A. T 
Abbey. Mgr.. 544 Union Bank Bldg. Pbeee 
41K

$.10 p. m.. dinner being served on the
we y down.

It would be herd to find a more 
pleasant way of spending a day. and 
I am sure that if people who want a 
change or a rest would take one of 
these trip# they would enjoy It ns 
much as we did.

R. W. LEA.
1717 Second Street Victoria. Aug.

». 1921.

FOI 2A-YJTH1N a few minutes walk
of the a.* Hudson Bay Nu»»d-t

Ihge. A comfortable six-roomed hover.

A LOVELY LITTLE BUNGALOW.

«24*r^>n-T*nM9. ««s
«TdflaU per month witlenth with Interest. Ex

ceptionally well built, ton- 
talnlag ttvtog room with open 
flreplac-. entrance ball, klt- 
cfcen with hot water boiler, 
two nice btdreema. pantry, 
nice bathroom, separate toilet: 
house la lath and plastered, 
good aa new, with full base
ment. concrete foundation, 
eewar connection, water and 
electric light.

Let 45*113.

Good Garden. Fruit Trees and Small Fruits.
Poultry House.

Three Minutes from Hillside Tram Lina

MONET TO LOAN AT CURRENT 
RATES OF INTEREST ON IMPROVED 

REAL ESTATE SECURITY.

INSURE TOUR HOUSE AND FURNITURE 
WITH US.

bWINEKTON * MrpGfcAVe,

lags. A comfortable_______
dinng and sitting room*. Uen with open 
fireplace, wide, veranda, two bedrooms
kitchen and partry with built-in < up- 
loard», Ur»-, dry basement; chicken 
house, etc. Terms.

HBLMCKSM STREET (James$1800-
rated, close to car line and only 
flUautee' walk from etty. . —» -r-

•T T A/k—PATRICIA BAT. Saanich. 
fflXW Waterfront lot and new three- 
roomed bungalow with large porch.

ROBERT < DAY * SON. LTD^
«2d Part. Street. Phone 3d.

RESTDEKTIAL SITES in ttflandr- 
Vletortaa moat beautiful reetdeptie* 

P«rk. at r-itcee larlualve of water, newer 
• ad light to property. Lot* dose to aew 
golf linka at from «1.144 up aeoordlag ta 
else. Per beautifully illustrated literature, 
map eud prior list, apply

THE UPLANDS. LIMITED.

Care ef Freero-CaaadlaeviSSTS’1

*7-ROOH MODERN HOUSE, op the mile 
«, circle, built 1411. basement, open fire
place *nd all modern convenience» Snap 
price «7.(44, «544 down, balance easy. City 
ftr-fherage, A. T Abbey. Mgr.. 544 Union 
Dank Building. Phone Ilk

to Dr. Hasell’s other activities for the 
community or to the work of Mrs. 
Hasel! on the women’s side. But there 
are many of us who have appreciated 
and benefited by them.

GIVIS.
Victoria. Aug. 9. 1911.

$3000

____rml
LIMITED.

Real BaSeA. Financial aad Insure**

#Gf**A IN JAMES BAT, a l-reei*.
V—vRlV 3-eiery duelling, ok • cor

ner lot 44x114. for immedi
ate sale. This property can 
be had at the above price.

ElAllii ON MONTREAL STREET.
ffkjVUU S-room cottage, with lot

19x95. Thia ottage ha» no 
furnace, bat la entirely mod- 
< rn in ever» other reaped. 
It haa fireplace*, and ie in 
good repair It hue Just 
i-een rvdUred to «3.464 for 
immediate a»le.

ON GOVERNMENT ST. 
«■low to the patk and bdxch. 
7-room cottage nr two Iota, 
with garage Thla pro part v 
muwt be eeld to cleee an 
•etafe. end that la why It Is 
offered at such a low price. 
Immediate possession can 
be had.

$i(Uki ON HOWE STREET. In lb»
tgMWU test part of the Fairfield

Estât* and etoee to the aaa. 
upon a lot 54x174. modern 
• room dwelling, with living 
room aid dining room, built- 

= ■ In fixtures and fireplaces. 4 
bedrooms. basement. fur
nace. etc. Local Improve
ment taxe* will expire neat 
year. Easy terms can be

B. C. LAND 4 INVESTMENT AGENCY.
LIMITED.

922 Goeerwment Street. PKoee Itt

NAVY LEAGUE CHAPTER.
I. 0. D. E„ GARDEN 

FETE “MOUNTJOY”
All »rrArig«ments arc now complete 

for the garden fete to be held to-

“Ntvtr Scntched HU !” laid Dempsey

IMMIGRATION.

To the Editor.- In your leeder in 
last night • issue dealing with imrai 
gratlon. you suggest the Government 
should Tell the would-be emigrant 
from the Old Country the cost of land

Surely that ie opite unnecessary 
The coat of land here Is very well 
jtnown jU riomr .and known to bq Xat 
in excess of It’a agricultural value. 
That is why people in England are 
looking to New Zealand and South 
Africa for fanning prospects, rather 
than to British Columbia.

A" a matter of fact far better land 
than this Province haa to offer earn be 
bought in England itself at the pres 
ent traie for loss than is asked here 
for artai of unreclaimed bush: land, 
too. that has been lilted for centuries 
and lies within reach of a market of 
millions of people.

H. DOUGLAS.
Army and Navy Club, Victoria. B.

Aug. 6. 1921.

"UNTO CAESAR?"

T*« the Editor.—Mr. Mavlean'â 
exegesis is unsound. "Caesar" to out 
l«ord and to His apostles stood for the 
pagan Roman Government in whose 
eyes Christ was merely a turbulent 
Jew. and not the Son of the living 
God. The reprewentatives of Caesar 
not only collected taxes from our 
lx>rd. biit finally crucified Him. and 
subjected Hie followers to a fierce 
persecution, lasting for four hundred 
years. As a matter at fact if this same 
Roman Government had acknowl
edged the Divinity of Christ it wquld 
have accorded Him and His houses 
the same immunity as it granted the 
temples of its own goda

The Government of a Christian 
country must from the nature of the 
vase adopt a different attitude to
ward* the houses of God. Govern
ments owe duties to God just as sure
ly as cltlsens owe duties to the Gov
ernment. In the case in point His 
Hrtttanlc Majesty, advised by the 
Judical Committee of his Privy 
Council, haa decided that the law of 
this portion of his Dominions, in 
harmon> with the Christian spirit 
animating the common law of the 
Empire, does not exact personal tri
bute from God Himself. While Bishop 

lavdonatd. in common with every 
other good citleen. pays hie personal 
taxes, a decision of the Sovereign has 
laid it down that no tax has in fact 
been Imposed upon that personal

property of Almighty God held in trust 
in the name of God by the Bishop, by 
Mr. Maclean, by. Mj. Stevenson juid 
all Christian congregations in the 
Province. Those accepting the judg
ment of His Majesty cannot be said 
to be disloyal, evaders of the law or 
robbers. Neither can they be said. to. 
W depriving Caesar" ot anything, 
when * "Caesar’" himself has waived 
any claim to the money in question.

A. B. WOOD.
Victoria. B. C„ Aug. 7, 192L

DR. HASELL’S WORTH.

To the Editor.—According to the 
recent reports in the newspapers the 
directors of the Jubilee Hospital have 
decided upon some reorganisation, 
and have dispensed with the services 
of the medical superintendent. Con
sidering the difficulties they have had 
to contend with for some time, great 
credit is due them for their efforts 
to reduce expenditure and maintain 
an efficient service Only those who 
know can realise these difficulties, 
and I am sure when their rearrange
ments are complete, it will be all to 
the. good.

Now. Mr. Editor, if it is possible, 
there is one thing 1 would like to see 
the directors do. and that is reap
point Dr. Hasell to some position at 
the hospital. As an old resident of 
Victoria and to some extent acquaint
ed with both him and Mrs. Hasell, I 
know how long and fa^hfully he 
served this thstltution. ana the pqMfc 
does not perhaps realize how much it 
owes him 1 believe he was medical 
superintendent there for at least fif
teen years—until 1916. when he re
signed the position to Join the Esqui
mau Military Hospital. The branch 
of the 8. C. R. in Victoria was closed 
up sexerat months ago. and Dr. 
Hasell » service* in consequence no 
longer required.

My reason for bringing this matter 
to your attention (and 1 hope the di
rectors will not take any objection i la 
there is no work Dr. Hasell would 
rather perform than work for the 
hospital with which he haa been an 
long intimately connected. He would 
spejid his last breath, his last ounce 
of strength to keep I he hospital go*- 
ing. The patients, the soldiers, the 
Anctors and the nurses can endorse 
thla ..

I understand that at an age when 
he should7' be retiring «h* should 
really have a pension i. Dr Hasell la 
like most of us obliged to work to 
live. The heat part of his life has been 
devoted to loyal public service, and it 
is unreasonable to expect a man past 
60 to engage in the battle of life for 
which a younger man Is fitted.

It would be off the point to allude

JACK DEMPSEY

who will be seen at the Pantages all this week <matinee daily) in Tex 
Rickard's official fight pictures of the "battle of the century.” This live- 
reel movie story of the light le the one big eensation to-day. and shews 

every incident, punch, and detail from start to knockouL

WATCH THE CAT.

..’’Pat.” said the priest, "ye’re drunk. 
Now. If ye ever get like this again 
I'll turn ye into a rat. 1 may not see 
ye. but I’ll know about it. Ye mind 
that!"

Some time after Pat went home and 
stumbled into the kitchen, where hie 
wife was feeding the cat.

"Biddy.” he said, "watch me. When 
ye see me gettin’ little, and the hair 
gr"win’ out on me. and me whiskers 
gettin* long, for the love of Mike. ke#p 
yer eye on the cal."—Tit -Bits.

GROWN UP.

“Tottie announces her farewell ap
pearance as Little Eva."'

“Gonna quit the stage?"
"Nam, gonna play grandma parte 

after thla.”

VACUUM CLEANERS
BRINGING UP FATHER—By GEORGE McMANUS

AVI lh* Ml* iaHAÜ!
WINDOW CLEANING

ms eak 47**V—S4Î Tkt« Street 
iMjUtU WINDOW CLEANING CO.

nguktil
Ulier wax*

WINDOW CLEANER*. 
, eta Hwm ilrik

WOOD CARVING

George a gibbon. tnutMurti -

nigaa l.ake. E C.

SURE OF RESULTS 
By Advertising in

THE TIMES
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WELL WHAT'S 
COOO-WHAT 
WOULD TOO 
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^>ORRT OtR - I DONT 
eat HER* - I ONLV 
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DO TOO SERVE 
/Chicken» here *►
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WCLL -1 ■WOULD 
»*T WC DO-

A

WHEN DO TOO 
■VPECT THEM ^

© i*Si er tort FsAtves Stevies Inc

morrow afternoon at Mountjoy. Fowl 
Bay Road, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
V. B. Pemberton, by the Navy league 
« "hapter. I. O. 1>. E.. in aid of the 
Boys' Naval Brigade. The fete will 
be opened ut 3 o'clock by Mr!. W. V. 
Nlehol. honorary president. Provin
cial Chapter. 1. O. 1). E.

The conveners are Mrs. K. U. 
Wealon, Regent of the Navy league 
Chapter. 1. O. I». E.. and Mrs. A. 
Thomson, educational secretary; en
trance guards. Mrs. Moore. Mrs. 
I/ewis. Mrs. Thomson and*Mrs. Whit
tier: standard - bearer. Mrs. W. Cul- 
lum. home cooking stall, Mrs. Kltz- 
mmmonds; afternoon tea. Mr», 
lianns* guessing contest. Mrs. J. 
1 haw : spinning Jenny. Mrs. George 
Richardson; ke cream. Mrs. Maurice 
candy stall, Mrs. A- M- Cooke; clock 
golf, Mrs. A. B. Sanders : Aunt Sally. 
Mr. Wright Hill; flower stall, Mr*. 
R. D. Travis. fortune telling by 
cards and cup*. Miss A. B. Cook. Mias 
Roberts. Mrs. Rowlands. Mrs. Mus- 
sop and Mrs, Ryley

The hand of the Boys* Naval 
Brigade will be in attendance and a 
guard of the boys will be on duty at 
I he Fowl Bay car terminus to dlrec* 
people to the grounds.

THE MAIN CHANCE.

Two young men of short acquaiift- 
ance were talking.

“1 am very much bothered," said 
one. “I can marry à wealthy widow 
whom I don’t love or a poor gir 
whom I love intensely.”

"Listen to your heart." advisee 
his companion, ’’and marry the ont 
you love." „

"You are right, my frtead. 1 shat 
marry the girl."

Then you can give me the widow's 
address."—London Journal.

A NEW COURSE.

Caller—"Ik Misa Jonc* In?"
Servant—"No. madam. Mias Jouet 

is going to be*married, and she goes 
to the college every afternoon tc 
take lesson» In domestic silence.”— 
Financial News.

What this world nee 
dittonal supply of mer 
who talk leas and say

ta an ad
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ASSISTANCE GIVEN mary o$ thé report by the National
-The total of

•aittpc tonnage of wth of I» h—
and upward roue In spite of the.

aterfront incurred, during the war by
grow In the TO EUROPE

eunrrd In the, yenr ending June **, Calif ernia SaitiagsMultnomah WiH Be Towed toSHippiM news FROM DAY TO DAY ►vemerit ''WUf'^fSBE-San Francisco tie we. for at t»F 'OWW tW
PRESIDENT, August UAw*. * Sep*, trort; tlsels were still under construction, of 

which a.700.000 tons were building In 
British yards. The majority of these 
shipe will be completed during the 

off the California coast about fifty i coming year, but a good deal of new 
mi lee northwest of Blunt's Reef light- j tonnage brill replace old tonnage 
ship, according to wireless messages * which was pressed into service undet 
picked up by the United States navy j the exceptional conditions of the 
radio station on Yerfea Buena Island I 
here.

There are no passengers aboard Î 
the Multnomah

San Francisco Aug. 9.
8S. QÜXBH, Aug »

!>•» iMpC. N .saw. u imu
Sesttie WeeklyJKIVTIML TO «UMOT

ho MOO. U
«Se..

■O.N TBBAIf N «rUO-1 IMI Wharf street No. 4
«ntnu-nniuGnii

*»«OUTGOING MAILS
ON PACIFIC ROUTE

Manuel Quezon, President of 
Philippine Senate, Proceed

ing te Washington

Hakone Mary, Lateset-Addi 
tion to Fleet, Launched at 

Nagasaki July 25
Cifaiai Natieial Railways

(Wntmrm Lie*,

GraadTraak Pacific RaMway

San FVsacisco. Aug. S.—The steam 
schooner Multnomah. Seattle to San 
Francisco, dropped her propeller 
when fifteen miles off the California 
coast near Eureka, but is in no dan
ger and will be taken in tow by the 
Quinalt, according to officials of the 
Charles R. McCormick

Katort Man*, mails ckwe Aug
The people of the Philippine 

Island» have been pledged independ
ence, and are confident that the re
port of the Wood-Forbes nilsslvn will 
be in favor of measures for self-gov- 
ttnroent. a

Such is the impression of Manuel 
'^aetun. president of the Philippine 
senate, w.ho reached Victoria by the 
liner Empress of Asia from Manila. 
Manuel Queeon is bound to Washing-

The Hakone Maru, newest type of 
passenger and freight, carrier built 
to the order of the Nippon Yuseo 
Kaisha. waa launched at the Mitsu 
Bisht yard at Nagasaki. July 2.». The 
Hakone is intended for the N. Y. K. 
service to Europe and in many 
respects will resemble the liners 
Fushimi Maru and Su a a Maru. now 

the trails-PAcific trade.

due YokeP ■
SEALED TENDERS

State, mails dose Aug 6, 6Keysv-------------------------- Company.
San Francisco, owners.

The tug Hercules was sent out of 
San Francisco to-day to the Mult
nomah's assistance.

The Multnomah, is commanded by 
Captain Clemen son and has a cargo.

Hongkong. Aug !t AW 11
tu 13tte office of the11. p m WONTULU-AVONWOtTII Thursday. August IS. 1331o clockHongkong. Sept 2

sprinkler ayatem in Salmoa Warehouse,MONTREAL TO MMW1X.HN PORTS
1 Vince Rupert. R f.of lumber. There air no passengers

aboard. formplying in irf&sssz of tender obtained at •he office of theThe new ship, however. i bodies a
ton to confer with the United States 
government on questions vital to the 
Filipinos. He is. accompanied by 
Isauro Gabaldon, one of two Philip
pine members of the United States 
House of Representatives, and Gen
eral M. Tinlo. an interesting figure 
who ftjught against the Spaniards, 
and also the Americans during the 
Filipino insurrection.

Attracted te Races.
Manuel yueson is a thorough 

sportsman, and on learning of the 
race meek here the President of the 
Philippine Senate hurried out to the 
Willows track, where he spent sev
eral enjoyable hours

Baa Francisco. Aug. 9.—The steam 
schooner Multnpmah. adrift fifty 
miles northwest of Blunt's Reef 
lightship, off the California coast, is

C. P R. at--— T.number of improvements. The di
mensions of the Hakone Maru are as 
follows :

Length. 495 feet
depth. 47 feet: to_____...
$00; displacement. 1M<*» 
knots: hot 

Engines
reduction

Way. Vancouver. B *C. Acting DistrictCaiadiae Pacific Railway Engineer, Prince Rupert. R CCAN AIMA N rum RAIL WAT.
breadth. <2 feet: 11*turnip, VII inr iiiuomu coast, is.

in ho danger and a rescue ship is j 
speeding to her assistance and prob- j 
ably will reach the spot within a few j 
hours, according to advices.

way Company and accompanied
ONE DAY TRIPS Accepted cheque onspeed. IS equal to 8% of the value of the work.

payable te the order of thé Treasurer.

GULF ISLANDSTwo sets Parson* double < anaduUi National Railway a VictoryAh earlier message said the steam I 
schooner Multnomah. X» tons, was I 
disabled
about . ____ _ ______ __
Bluet's Reef lightship, near Eureka. 
California. The message wa» puked 
up early to-day by the United States 
navy radio station on Yerhe Buen* 
Inland here.

twin
lieu of accepted cheque

The vessel will have a double bot
tom throughout and he divided Into 
nine watertight compartments, de
signed in accordance with the British 
bulkhead system for passenger boats 

In regard to wireless installation, 
fire extinguishing apparatus, disin
fecting appliances, and other equip
ment. the Hakone Maru will in no 
particular he behind the newest 
European and American liners 

Accommodation will he provided 
for 129 first class. 55 second class. 
32 special third-class fIntermediate). 
Nnd 126 steerage passengers. Special 
feature will be a verandah cafe and 
a gymnasium Great improvements 
will be effected to the steerage in 
order to meet the latest requirements.

In addition to being a superb pas
senger liner the Hakone Maru will 
have excellent facilities for handling 
cargo. Her loading capacity will be 
10,600 to** deadweight frftd !?.*** 
tons measurement.

She will also be able to carry l.HA 
tons of oil. 259 tons of cold preserves, 
and 150 tons of silk. The lifting ap
pliances hear the passenger quarters

helpless*}
elope supplied by the Railway Com

pany

SS. ISLAND PRINCESS MONTERA L-Rl •uvtJtrooi.
sarUy accepted

A. OUtON.
Chief

Winnipeg. Man. August 2.WHITE STABWednesday* and Saturdays. $3.00
playing x«.At 9 a. m (City Time»The vessel waa en route | to »MMMHWi-MItmt«TTO>

Francisco fr».m Seattle with a cargo Maple Bay aid Retiraof lumber A as. atThe upper reproduction shows the 8. 8. Canadian Exporter, fast on the 
sandbar at WllUpa Spit, breaking amidships immediately after she had 
been abandoned by her crew The lower illustration depicts the life
saving crew from (.frays Harbor rescuing the crew from the doomed 
ship. The pictures were taken by E. F. Gribb, ships carpenter on the 
Algerine.

fifteen to twenty men and >KW lOlk-UtrarOOL
operated by the Charles R. McO Am 2* Ort. Ik

«y*. St-»mick Company of Ban Francisco. Sryt $•
At 18 a re (City Time). 
Apply for partiel 
CITY TICKET

Oct. 2»Sept.
nut. idi.lvhi i-tn uroof.LARGE IDLE

TONNAGE IN THE
Am isTICE,

tRALTAR-
WHANF TICKET OFFICE.UNITED STATESSHIP QUARTERS WENATCHEE CONTRACT Belle ville Street.

Brentwood Hotel*fhe Chamber of Shipping -of the1 
United Kingdom, in a report recently i 
made public, place* the idle lonpuge 
at more than five millions, excluding1 
264 wooden vessels constructed by the 
United States as part of tbe war 
effort. London papers point out that 
under present condition* very Ht tie 
shipping is being run at a profit, and

AMBMCAX AMD XBD STAB
LINESDay Steiner te SeattleMET UNHEALTHY HAS BEEN AWARDED T-nTWHTg-r All Meals Table

Rate to E art les. Banquets, etc. 
Write for pamphlet. Brent we* 
Hotel. Tod Inlet P. O. Pirn 
Keatirg 21 The best.

THE Oct. Î-*SS.SOLDUC oct. n
up-to-date. 

* Island.Todd Drydocks, Inc., of Se * * ne ■
Hotel eg theXov 1»reel* st Sept It CKt. 15boat for Seattle.

Tinlo is Aasf.-dMattic, to Repair Ship For C l k.
ilia fighter. He has fought for inde- 
pendrocc.. and la confident that his 
cuuntrymee will get it.

Sunday at 10.15 a. m fortoese* have begn incurred. At the, 
beginning of May there was Laid up, 
in United Kingdom. American and 
Scandinavian ports shipping aggre-

Ot_ SB8eWLW imams.$ie.«K> The hew vessel will be xhf first'Disgraceful State of Affairs1’ 
Is Found on Gram Carrier

Japanese steamer to be fitted with
LIRAIT.

lent. 1 OcC li XM. 28 
*ept. M Nev. s l«ec. H 

I'rem Nee York felloe tag da* *. 
r reserve!lew mu ilese.e epy.'y te
eseats er Vempeay * Office. G. P.------------- «I» -------*

double reduction geared turbines: Seattle daily except Saturday at-Restrfe, An If: -"Ubtitriict for "re
pairs to the Admiral liner Wenatchee 
has been awarded to the Todd iVy - 

which concern

S.S. ARANA MARU GetkUaadVictoria■etdmgbL
approximately a gros* tonnage of 

,3.000.04» The decline in the volume 
of trade to be carried by sea has been 
accompanied by a rapid increase of 
lbe world* tonnage, says a sum-

MAQUINNA WILL BE E. E. BLACKWOOD, a peekOttawa. Aug t.—(Canadian Press) 
— Having made a personal inspec
tion of the Corunna/"**» boat at pre
sent operated in the grain trade on 
the canal* by thetCanadian steam
ship lines/' the board of conciliation 
appointed by the Minister of Labor 
to investigate a dispute between the 
company and -certain of Its em
ployees reports a “disgraceful state 
qf affairs. '

The bleeping quarters of the crew 
of this vessel were visited *ui<i 
“found to be filthy almost beyond 
belief. ' says the report of the board 
“Vermin of all sort* were in evi
dence. the mattresses were .filthy, 
the bunks were of hard board, the 
walls and floors were filthy and ap
parently had not been cleaned for a 
long time, ventilation was very bad. 
and many of the crew were sleeping 
on the hatches."

The report states that “the board 
has evidence that there. are other 
ships in this service almost. If no; 
quite as bad as this one. and would 
recommend a rigid inspection forth
with. *

The member* of the conciliation 
board making the report were T. T.

n; Lieut. - 
Montreal,

it St.
doeks. Inc., of Seattle, 
had tendered a bid of Slti.SLO fur the 
Job. ; id this tender was found to be 
the lowest offer submitted. j 

Competitive bids were received 
from practically every Pacific Coast 
ship repairing plant, and until the 
final award was announced consid
erable specula ' 
possibility of

J. HARTNELL, Agent.

REPORTS ARRIVAL SARGENT. Am,
•Seattle.- WwfcDOCKED FOR SURVEY

IN PORT TO-NIGHT Vessel Will Be Hauled Out at 
Ësquimalt To-morrow forgoing

ExaminationThe other bidders on the Wenat
chee Job and the sum* asked were; 
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Companv. 
San Francisco. 1163.315. Including 
towing Wenatchee to that port. Los 
Angeles Shipbuilding Company. 
1155,48,'.. shipping board to deliver 
ship at San Pedro. Moore Shipbuild
ing Company, of Oakland. $177.120. 
the board to deliver ship at Oakland 
and return to port designated. All 
these bids had special clauses rela
tive to the insurance. The Todd bid 
also included the latter item for the 
full amount of the bid

The steamship Princess Maquinna. 
which touched bottom while feeling 
her way through the fog on Ajust
ai no Sound last week-end. will to
morrow night he hauled out on the 
slip at Yarrows. Lid. for examin
ation. it was announced at the R C. 
Coast Serx Ice offices this morning.

The damage to the Princess Ma
quinna. if any. is very slight Fol
lowing arrival here from ihe West 
Coast the steamer proceeded to Van
couver to discharge freight, and ia 
due back here to-morrow. She will 
be hauled out at Esquimau following 
her arrival from the mainland port.

In the event of the Maquinna being 
foSnd to be damaged, making it 
necessary to lay her up for repairs, 
the steamer Princess Beatrice will 
temporarily take up the sailing* vn

Agent* of the Osaka Shosen 
Kaisha were this morning notified by 
the skipper of the Osaka Shosen 
Kjkteh* liner Arabia Maru that he 
expected to make quarantine about 
6 o'clock to-night. As the weather 
is clear in the Straits it is altogether 
likely that the ship will make the 
station as heduled, and in that 
case she will berth
T»ocks to-night. At _ Ml_________
morning the Arabia Maru gave her 
position as eighty miles from Este- 
van Point. The liner has 1» first 
« las» passengers and 14 in the steer
age, there being 3 first class and 31 
yteerage for disemt»ark»tion at this 
l?ort. The ship will put ashore here 
28 Iwtga of mail matter

the Outer

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT GrtPIutfToba<Colonel G 

representing the company, and D. L- 
Kennedy. Aug. 9, • a. m._______  representing

___  _ The application for
the board came to the Minister of 
I a bor from the men who are em
ployed as firemen, oilers, wheels
men. watchmen, deckhand*, took», 
steward*, etc., and aA members of 
the Sailors', Firemen's and Cooks’ 
Union of Canada. Approximately 
600 employees were directly In

itie Wear coast route.Retevan, Fog: calm ; 28.86 ; 47;
dense seaward. Spoke sir. Kl Lobo. 
8 |f, m.. Vancouver, for San Fran
cisco. 97 miles south of Cape Mat
tery : a poke sir. Makura. 2.45 a. ntx, 
no position given, outbound; spoke 
str. Kashima Maru. 1.20 a. ra., posi
tion at 8 p. ra.. lut. 61.10 N-, long. 
1*8 30 W.. inbouml. spoke str. Ka-

Kashim# Maru Reports.

ABANDONED SHIPThe Nippon u*en Kaisha liner 
Kashlma Maru reported by wireless 
to-day to W. TV Dale, agent here, 
that she will make quarantine at 
daybreak Thursday. The N. Y. K. 
ship is expected to he at the dock 
about I o'clock Thursday morning. WAS SET ON FIRE

volved in the dispute, which waa pri tori Maru. 1.26 a. m. position at 8
of wages, andmarily a question 

indirectly. v
The company declined to nom

inate a representative for appoint
ment to the board, taking thi 
ground that there was no dispute iu 
existence. It claimed that its steam
ers were all in operation and that 
it was paying the wage rate cur
rent on the great

p. m , 1st. 61.14 N.. long, T49 34 W . 
outbound. spoke str. Tenpalsan 
Maru. *.25 a. m . position at t p. m . 
1st 48.28 N., long. 142.5* W„ in
bound: spoke str. Broad Arrow. 4.40 
a. m.; Nanking for Ban Francisco. S 
p. m , 570 miles *'e«t of Honolulu. 
■poke str. Arabia Maru. S a m , SO 
miles from F^itevan I*olnt, inbound, 
«poke str. Keystone State. 8 a. m.. 
200 miles from Cape Mattery, out
bound; spoke str. San Jose. 12.40 a. 
m. aground San Pablo reef. Asun
cion Island.

Alert Bay—Overcast ; 8. E. light: 
30.32: 62: sea smooth. Passed out 
str. Chelohsin. 4.50 a. m southbound.

Hull Harbor -Cloudy ; N. W. Iqrht. 
$0 0*; 57; light swell.

Dead Tree Point 
30.18; 55; llghi swell.

Prince Rupert—Cloudy; calm; 
40.01; 53; sea smooth. Spoke atr. 
City of Seattle. 9 p. m., off Digby 
Island, northbound.

Cape La so—Clear. X. W. fre.h; 
*0.05; 70; sea moderate. Spoke str. 
Prince John. 11*5 p m. abeam, 
southbound.

Point Grey—Cloudy, N. W. light; 
30 09; 61: se» smooth.

Crew of. Schooner Cecilia 
Cohen Rescued and LandedShips at a Glance

at New York
ARRIVE.

Aug. 9.—Captain Pet
erson and the crew of the United 
States schooner Cecilia Cohen, report
ed on 8unda> abandoned on fire off 
the Cape flatteras, arrived here yes
terday on the steamer West Keene, 
which rescued them.

The schooner, bound from Tampa 
for Philadelphia. struck „ heavy 
weather August 6. began to leak, and 
was abandoned with 12 feet Of water 
in her hold. She was set on fire to 
remove a ^aenace to navigation.

Emt-rew* of Asia. , Orient 
Arabia Maru . Orient
Kasbima Maru ..Orient
Arisona Maru Orient

TO SAIL.
Ke>#tone State .. .Orient 
Alabama Maru . Orient

____ ____  ___ _____ Lakes for this
season. The employees demanded a 
wage Increase for 1921 of five per 
cent, over the 1920 rate*, but the 
company asked them to sign con
tracts agreeing to work at wages 
which means a decrease of approxi
mately 30 per cent.

Kaaoima Maru
Wenatchee

COASTWISE SAILINGS.
Per Vancewvee.

Princess Victoria leaves Hi
ClearVESSEL MOVEMENTSUtandard time) daily.

prince** Adelaide or Princes* ManIl U « m i.tuuliHl ,

Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

Hi I b. packet 15C—
^ /ilb.tin 80^ vfj

OFFICERS RETURNEDleaves 11.46 P- t standard tuas) <uur
except Su id ay.

Carmanla. at New York, from Liv-

New

FOR ENSUING YEAR(standard time) dailyII» arr.M, »• • *Pllanme Charlotte arrives at f
(standard time) daily.

For Seattle.
Sunday»

(standard tiaie). General Meeting of C. P. R, 
Social and Athletic Club 

Held Last Night

Seattle. Aug 8 -Arrived > Ed
ward Luckenbach. Tacoma ; Admiral 
Goodrich. Los Angeles via San Fran
cisco. Tokushima Maru, Kobe. 
Sailed : Rosamond, Callao; Admiral
Schley. Vancouver

Portland. Aug. 8.—Arrived; W 
8. Porter. Monterey; Kl Segundo 
San Francisco. Sailed: Oleum. Ban

Tacoma. Aug. 8. -Sailed; North
land. for San fr’ranciaco via Seattle; 
Edward Luckenbach, for East Coast 
ports via Seattle; Alameda, for La 
louche via Seattle: U.8.S. destroyers 
Doyen and Henehaw. for San .Fran
cisco; U.8 8 Eagle Boat 67. for Alas
kan waters.

Hongkong. Aug. 6.—Arrived: Em
press of Russia, Victoria. B. C.

Liverpool. Aug. 7.—Arrived 
Gordon. Seattle.

Manila. Aug. 4. Sailed Genoa 
Maru. Tacoma.

Yokohama. Aug. 6.—Sailed: West 
Jappa. Tacoma.

Kobe. Aug. 6.—Sailed: West lv*»
Ta com*

10 16 a.
time) dai,y.

Charlotte leaves at 4 *0 P- m(standard Ume) daily
Hour Min- Hour Min.

Due arrives 9 a.
istandard time) except Sunday.
•--- - ---- Vu-tnrtK arrives «ai.» The r.nadlan Peciftv Railway 

Company", Social and AlhtsUc Club 
of Victoria held a reneral fceeiio* 
lait night at tbe Bmpreaa Hotel, for 
the purpose of nomlnatln* .d-l.vra 
and executive committee for the cn- 
•uinc year. A large number of mem
ber, were present and after a abort 
discussion the present officer, and 
committee were elected by acclama- 
«ton. The annual general meeting 
of the club will be held about the end 
of ibis month, at which several Im
portant matter, will be ille uurd. It

Jinn i r- Victoria arrive, ear,y at LU
(standard lima).

Rupwt. Sundays, 11 a.
dally wept Sundaytime)

Rupert.
(eiandard Urns)

SUNWISE AND SUNSET.•UnnMC wnt» wwr.ww . .
Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific

standard time) at Vietoruk B.
the mvmh of August. 1981. Wèst

I* hoped that this meeting VIII be
“He’s a terribly polite man. Isn't

he-i should say so Why. I believe 

he would even take off hi* bat to 
bow to the Inevitable.”—Philadelphia 
Evening Bulletin.

largely attended.

If you imagine this is
sympathetic world, tell people*
have corysa and listen to theirThe MeteorologiiSal (»b*èrvalecy, Goa- 

S»ki« Heights. Vktorla. B. C,

CANADIAN i,, PACIFIC tHE ADMIRAL L|Ne
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO

iSB9giggi

WHITE STAR
DOMINION line

UNION STEAMSHIP COMSAT.

»■ Fast Oast sad Mala
Logging CUmpa sad Canneries as tu 
as Prince Raaerv aad *■■—

rw Sstat.sO w firms i
•i& McGregor. 

TeL EH._____Nsk l .aaM _»|Wk

LL I First Pictures of Exporter Wreck Nil(. SHIP IS

561268
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NO MORE TROOPS TO 
SILESIA AND BORDER 

LINE TO BE DRAWN
Don’t Invite a BurglarGLASS 'to steal your money, byFor WtKttiwS, Pterares end Greenhouses—Ptmtei Sheet and 

Ornamental Glass keeping it.in the house.
It costs nothing to

•ROKSN GLASS PROMPTLY REPLACED BY PHOt^NG 1S3 not based eqaitsbty money in The MerchantsJgj where it is safe from loss. More 
than this, the Bank will pay you r interest for taking care of it Why 

risk losing money by fire or theft, 
when a Savings Account in this Bank 

will protect it I

FORRESTER’S
Franee, the British Premier said la

STOCKS EASE OFFFEW CHANGES ON»»> «ympathiaed with the French

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGEdesire what

COLLECTING ONAUCTIONS France had suffered in two

AT CLOSE TODAY TH€ MERCHANTS BANKRETAIL MARKETThat aerurity. ho «ever, he derlan-d.
(Burdick Bros., Limited.)

New York alerting. $148-4. 
Canadian sterling. $4.11.
New York funds. 11-7 per cent.GERMAN EXPORTS Montreal. OF CANADA. Established 1864.Head Office

VICTORIA BRANCH. 
OAK BAY BRANCH.McCloy&Co Dairy Products on Incline;

Bran and Shorts Register 
Change

Quotations on the retail market 
registered very few changes to-day. 
th-r dairy market securing moat im
portant of these. Cowtchan and Salt 
Spring butter have advanced ûve

E. W. McMULLEN, Manager
Awg. ».New Tsek.Into another war caused by the op L C ANTHONY, Mnnaffecway (priai acw*. qeetatieas is the stock

ReparatidhsCommission Gives 
Ruling on Payments

GRAINS CONTINUE irkuit backed vad filled ter the wise*
of justice in a of tri terv

STRONG TO-DAY hlle ex re a iUl> aggressive In the Staalumph.
Mem t» dip ledge much Meek until ahortlyAuctioneer*. Appraisers, Fire Ad- 

Jugtarn and Livestock Salesmen
SprtûaJiats In High-class Sales, 
Antiques. Old Silver, China. Curtoe 

and the Fine Arts 
(Licensed over $5 years) 

Office, 1MS Breed Street 
(Opposite Colonist)

Phone 1431

Pari* tcforw the flow, when aasii--- Aug. • —General Leroet. 
head of the Inter-AItled Cwamisaioe 
in Upper Sileela. appeared before 
the Allied Supreme Council here to
day to explain events leading up to 
the Korfanty ineurreetkm there last 
Spring. He srqe bitterly attacked 
by Germany for Ms alleged failure 
to foresee the attempt by tbe Pole* 
to take over a .large part of the 
Upper £ile*um plebiscite area anl

ItarfiV-k WKv»hat« 144 »
Chlease. Aug »■—Orelm threnghout the 

day war* string and a further Impruve- 
meat In eeteàde buying newer was aattce- 
a)-te. the market betas mere riBgeenbm 
ta bullish aew* than It has been for name 
Vma Alt caejh markets were strong with

WE OFFER SUBJECTParis. and further declines registered.
LastHigh

$15,000 Oak Bay 5Vfc% Beads1Ï4-2134-4>m Car Pd y

Eggs dropped three limes 6.70$cents, and am selling ax 42c. a Due 113».
And F melt * Keftaler on to-da) caeeed 

sperulailen en * " To yield87» 8i-$ «S-S
16S-4 1CS-Î 184-1 

78-4 88-8 , «»
48-4 48 48-1

Am. Su*«r Rfg.feed list to-day. bran and shorts hav
ing dropped a few dollars. R. P. CLARK & COMPANY, LIMITEDWorn.i:m m-4114-1tail quotations for to-day are A-n. Sum. TehISM1ÎÎ-J1ÎS-4 ABacoaa Minins

Victoria Cattle Market Members B. C. Bend Dealers,Airhisnnmeet the
Atlantic Gulf ... .
Baldwin lx>x> ...........
Italtimwrs A Oh Is . 
Bethlehem Steel . .. 
Caned tan Pacific . 
Central leather . 
Criidbl» Steel 
Clile.. Mil. * St. P. 
Oblc.. K. 1. A Pec
Chile Cooper .............
Cora Products ..... 
manlier» Sec.
Krte ...............................
Oen. Klectric ..... 
Gee Motors .
Gl. Nor Ore...............
Ot. Northern, pref. 
Hide A Lea . pref 
11 aplmtlon Cop. ... 
Int I Mer Marine, pi 
Kennecott Copper . 
Kan City Southern . 
Lehigh Valley .............

Midvale Steel ..... 
Mex. Petroleum
Miami Copper ..........
Missouri Pacific ... 
N V. X H A Hart 
New York Central 
Northers Pacific . 
Penney Ivenle R K 
People’s Gas . .

Hay Cotta. Mining

Victoria. B. C.1008 Brood Street.
Brtgadier-Oneral Allow.We Attend ot the City Market Square 

Every Wedneeday 
For Bala of

Cows. Horses. Pigs, Goats. Chickens. 
/Farm Implements. Fruit. Planta, Etc. 

AUCTION STARTS IS A.M 
Moke entries-at office during week 

or at Market Square on Sole Day.
Terms. Cash. Settlement promptly

Hepicommander-In-chief ef the Amen Lee. 11S-T @@@0®®®®®®®®®®®®114 7 bbbbiGante." nk
was called before the Supreme 
Council immediately after it opened TO-DAY’S TRADING IN

WINNIPEG MARKETS
CALL CONFERENCES 

TO GET LABOR VIEW 
, ON UNEMPLOYMENT We Recommend Purchase ofLrttuee. lee*!

Green Oabbege. per !b

COMMONS WANTS Potati » Iba Province of Ontario 20 Year « per cent. Bonds at 97.17 and internet.Rhubarb, per !hFULL INFORMATION ■*-k*t. ww higher V»- 118-6 to yield 4.35 per cent.Local Green Peas. I the for iry anticipated redaction la«CoBUBwd from page LI________
The division also splits the dis

puted industrial district.
McXtven and Mr. McVety go to Ot
tawa at the end of the month they 
will be in possession of all facta re
garding the British Columbia situa
tion.

, Want Uniform Measures.
The conference which Mr Mc- 

Niven and Mr. \>ty will attend has 
been called by Hon. Gideon Robert - 
son. Minister of Labor, in accordance 
with a plan formed gome time ago. 
The purpose of this conference is to 
discuss the unemployment situation- 
throughout ('ansda and. if possible, 
to evolve acme scheme for adopting

eaenr* ef a h«
hen the United State#the netinaied rkM Province of Alberta IS Year 4% per cent. Bonds at 104 and interest.2 lbs

ids public thisMetbaune Toman Oemnnrai nt.|* report Is to yield 4.50 per cenuaftemeen. nad aim In sympathy with theNew Potatoes » Iba for
Anti-Waste. strength la cash wheat. STOCK AND

BOND BR0KBB3BURDICK BROSnewel ef talk about export buelwe* b- mgApple*, table. 1 Iba. Kc 2 tbe 
f^rangaa Ana M “ ** 
Buten. b«lk. Ik 
Fanâaas. doe 
Lemon* <Cei >.
Fnisre Rb .....
Peaches do*
Apcnpota. crate 
C ant riot, pee ...

w«rfcrd. and the IdeaALEXANDER MÇCLOY
Auctioneer

Victoria Director, Prov. Royal 
Agricultural Society.

mnch larger t- usine»» ha» beea
Members B. C. Bend Dealers* Association,has teen reported October after higher 

•penlag advanced to 186%. while the De
cember alwv traded higher. In the coarse 
grain* market oat» were fractionally bet
ter and barley very fires. Fla* and rye 
she recorded gains

Wheat ivtui*» closed î% to 2k higher 
oats S in S higher, barley 3% rests 
higher. fla* o\ to 6% cents higher, sad 
rye :s cewts higher

Further «mue were mad* In cash wheat, 
as it beeware apparent that there was net 
enough effered to satisfy the demand of 
the milting intereets Despite the emer
gency tariff, our top grades are finding 
iheir wav screes the border for bleadiag

Hotel Vancouver Blés**
Vancouver. B.C.Victoria, B.C.

Sâ. M. $5. -*W lez-t 0E0B0BBBBBB

T. B. ROSS & CO., LTD.MAYNARD & SONS Nuts.
la pe-

a.nwts per lb. EnglishCENTRAL BUILDING,
VICTORIA

BRITISH AND CANADIAN ENGINEERING SPECIALISTS, 
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS.

B. C. VictoriaBrnatis.
republic Si eelFUbenr. per lb‘ACmoXEERb*

Roasted 3 fete
Instructed by the owners we will noil Southern Pacific

All province*. Uniformity of effort 
in connection with unemployment ie 
essential, It is.explained If one pro
vince were to adopt measures to 
provide work for unemployed while 
other provinces did not do so-it would

Fouthem RyPremium* advanced ï «4 cents from the 
rrevwoe Chins to 18 v, r: and 17 cents for 
?:». 1. Na. 2 end » 1 Nprth-m. reepec- 
tl-el> Th- demand lor tseh eats was 
et ronger to-day, and while tfce offerings 
were fate. the spread was A* ceat belter 
♦'ash barter Sin rtnrrt a bette none 
t’.en a*. Ven-iny, hut spread* remained 
tiweUwaged. KUx end V» ' wee* practical!)

Wheat- Op*» Mt»h Lew
(Vt ............... |4»S, ISMfc 14«S
Dev......................... 1.4 2 S 141 142%

At Uw residence. IS 11 Monterey A vu. We hareStudebaker CorpnGovernment recently suffered in the Co-wichan Creamery, lb Yh- Texas C«by-election in th* neighboring divi Suit Spring, lb Teh PrcdWesmiMi ff. its-s118-4Unie» Pacific

THURSDAY, 1.30 P.M. Utah U-tpper 
U. 8. lad. Alcohol 
U. S Rubber . .
V 8 Steel, com

Egg» ilocal*, dog CITY OF CALGARY 4HI BONDSjortty of the prêt loue 
Welter Dmg turned 
That defeat loikwed

ekeum
defeat.he swamped by jobless men from all Owe 108» Prtcu 7Z33 to VMM 7JLAU the weU-kept section a of the count r> Wring's OveHanifFinest Ontario, solid», lbfight «m Westing hewse Royal Financial Corporation,Finest unurw, tains, lb

Household Furniture The Ottawa crmference -will 'be a 
meeting of the Employment Service 
Council of I'anada. n bod> formed of 
representatives of Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, the Trades and 
Ubor Congress of Canada, the Rail
way War Board, the Railway Brother
hood. the ('anadlan Council of Agri
culture. the Department of Labor at 
Ottawa and representative» ef pro
vincial labor departments.

Will Ge te Buffalo Conferees#. 
After the three-day session at 

Ottawa. British Columbia s repre
sentatives will go to Buffalo where, 
on. September 4. 7. and 8. they mill 
attend -a convention of employment' 
officials of « "anada and the United 
States. This convention will con
sider general matters in connection 
with unemployment and the manage
ment of employment offices. 

Glassware. Drop head Singer Mewing | Premier to Attend Conference. 
Machine. Couch; Elec. Reading | Mr. Karris will preside over to- 
I^mp. E3ec. Dome. Morris Chair. I morrow » conference of municipal 
Mingle and Full Sise Iron Beds, j and industrial leaders in Vancouver. 
Strings and Mattresses. Children’s He will be accompanied by Hon. 
Co8s, Camp Cots, Chiffonier. Chest vf j John Oliver and Mr McNiven Repre- 
Drawer*. Dressers. Carpet Runners, ■ sentatix es of all municipalities ad - 
K. Tables. K. Chairs, Very Good Can - | jaceht to Victoria and Vancouver •» 
ada Range, Cooking tensile. Jam j well as the mayors of the two 
Jara, Set of Scales. Oil Heater, Go- ' largest centres will be present. Fifty 
Cart, lot of Tools. Garden Tools, j of the biggest industrial concerns of 
Hose. Mower. Wringer. Etc. the province have been invited to

On view Wednesday from 2 o’clock I M*.nd representatives and practically 
till 5 and morning of sale I*11 b*v# «wHy accepted the Mivtta-

— . ... . . Hon. One or two firms have been
Oak Bay car No. 1 to Mon- unable to send representative» hut 

tcrey Ate. -k have forwarded to the I-abor De-
Hhrtment letters outlining their views 
of tha unemployment situation.

ante la the Abbey division MIS Ship, a «'oramerr*nab. oats— C*U*» 0*t_ LIMITEDPROMINENT MEN Am Linseed 
Kelly SprlBgfK.ii]Hr€Spnf>* Nalmon. 2 Iba Fnene 1S8E.808 B. C. Permanent Lean BuHSinp.

and Furnishings ng Salmon, lbWILL SPEAK HERE i slum hi
c. an:
United Fruit

QuphsphoM

Cod Fillets. 20c; 2 tbe 168-2Including Rentiau* frwet page t->____ _ Very Good Behnmg Si-
Note Player Plano and Music. Large 
Columbia Table Grafonoia and 
Records. Very Fine Mah. Music Cab
inet. Very Good Wilton Carpet, Mah 
Cr. Table, Mah. Armchair and Rock
er. Brass Finder and Irons, Brass 
Cml Hod. Fumed Oak Sec. Bookcase. 
Several Seta of .Good Books uw*uding 
Dickens. Dumas, etc.. 3-Piece Bronse ; 
Clock Set. six Reed Chairs. Reed ! 
Tables, HaH Mirror. Pictures, Î 
Brass Jardinieres, Umbrella Stand. ! 
Rugs. Oak Dining Table. Set of j 
aix Oak Dining Chaire. Crockery and !
Glxxivir* IlmiihMl «inMr «I.. in.'

$15,000 Trail 7$ Payable in US.I .real Halibut3.45 p. on. ............ .. it» m
CMk-prkM Wheat-' ------- --------

X»r . It:*; 3 Kar. 1771» . No. 8. IS7% 
No $. 141%; track. !•$>,

Oats—* C W. Jftfi , » C 
tra 1 feed. 4»la 1 feed. 48%

Barter—8 C. W . »»H - 4 «
Jtrtrd. :i*a. feed. 78*5. uwcl 

Rre—t r w îîîh

msHalibut Per* MarquetteTwin. Provincial Mutual TranscenilaealsI OilR’»rV rvuj <fre»b)R C Smoked lung Cod. 2 for■Oeaiile Price 100 and Interest Yielding Over 7%Middle States Oil
Thorpe President National Awoua Thlirps PeaFresh ITerriug. lb.. 14c; 3 Iba.non Life Underwriters. Dallas. Tex., Chandler MmuisCrabs Retail StoresS. A.

Motor drive,, 
Dance at E Gillespie, Hart & ToddRoyal Dutch *1-8 4l*t■9- ir. m Hole? Texas Pacific Ry.*62 Hinformal). Tea. Pac. CAOtrack. *02IT?; rejected.

Thursday. August If.
9.10 a. m "The Ip.vraiment of 

Money Or Difficulties that Beset the 
Widow. or How Estate* are Dissi
pe ted “—Hon J. W. deR Karris. At-

■OUGHT—SOLD—QUOTEDBONDI» ■ nan rum 
stemhurg t%t Rhone t14S.711 Feet.SnVt..**L hiUCm Sears Roshu k

«By BeidKk Bretbsra. LtA)Mltug Reef •asF*rlo4w Rteak New Task. AugBell Tsteph.Ror»eehoo«e Steak. IV tie. »»», foreign. 86. HHHHBHHaomiMexican dollars. 44 %V rasa1 tan TracUoa LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS.T-Bowe Steak, lb Can Omsat. I By F. W. Sts iAug ».
Money.Rata. lb. Discount rates

We Own ud Offer
ici 0,000

Municipality of 
Burnaby 4^%

ahort bill*, i S per coat. Athabasca Oils .. 
Bowen* Copper . . 
fi C Perm. Loan 
B C Refining Co. 
Boundary 7 lav 
Canada Copper ..
Con! Nat Mrs*!!!! 
Cork frorlrr* ....
Cues* Coppor ........
Umpire Oil ...............

Groat tVeet Perrr 
Hour Sound 
Internal tonal Coal 
McUlUixray . ...

.....................

Dominion Is'and Spring Lamb- Can. Collent
irterw. per lbHtndn,

18. Jft a. m. * How te ÎTeeeot 
Monthly Income Insurance" — F. 
Lew in Dtstm t Manager Confedera
tion Life Association. Victoria. B C

10.45 ». m. Intermission —Minguag
11 s. m "The Tragedies of Life; 

That l'euid Have Been Averted by 
Life Insurance"—Hon. Mary Ellen 
Smith. M.P.P.

2 p m Business Insurance and 
How to Sell It”—J. Birmingham Pres
ident Vancouver L. U. A.

2.10 p. m. "How to Sell the Farm
er"—W Dwight Mead. General Agent. 
Pacific Mutual. Seattle. Wa»h

T p. m • The Valtse of Individual 
Advertising"—J. K. Bunions. Mutual 
Lifb of Canada. Calgary

3-80 pu m — Conservation ef Busi
ness and Preventing Lapses"- " " 1 
Ferguson. General Manager 

‘ Te. Winnipeg Man
Election of officers 

m. New business.
Convention banquet - in 

-Speakers M A. “ “
. M.PP. "Life 1m 

the Nations Prwgrens".
Thorpe President National L. U. A ; 
J. L CVeenwell. Equitable Life. Se
attle. Wash.

Friday. August If.
9.10 a. m. : "The Institutional Ad- ! 

vert is ing Campaign"*—J. H. Castle 
Graham. Secretary Dominion L U. A. 
Toronto. Ont.

10 a. m.—Discussion re EZuniaa t ton 
of Part Time Agents.

10.Jo a. m How te *e4i Larger 
Policies by Selling Monthly Income" 
—F. W Marsh Provincial Manager. 
Canada Life Vancouver. B. C.

)1 su m. ITenentnUon of trophies.; 
etc

11.15 a. ra.
Convention.

12 noon Service to iNihttc. What 
is Expected of an Agent"—A. SL El- 
ford. Inspector of Agencies. New York 
Life. Seattle. Wash

God Save the King.

Dctrslt VniT-d 
Item, linageForequarter*, per lb OVERNIGHT ENTRIES

Shoulders, I 
Skewing, lb First race. Colonist Claiming 

1350 for three-year-olds and 
ward,, aix furlongs.

- Little Abe ......................................
280 lepham ............................................
243 Tamilian ..........................................
283 Lady Innocence.................
285 Maid of Ansel .............................
287 Mabel R. ........................................
120 Voleaki...............................................

rimropum Palp A Paprr
Nattona! Hr*'

VeaL I» ••
4» 88

DstArle 8x**l

ef V.Read. Bank

.481-44 513*Wheat Maturing December SI, 148t
Principal and Interest Payable 
at Option of Holder in London. 
Montrent Vancouver and New 

York at Par of Exchange.

MAYNARD 4 SONS Mredewe44 4*Ground Barley
cats
Crushed Oats

Auctioneers »*i»* itHgen 282 Coochifero ihter-Carlheo1U4F Ha ne 837 Hiver Pulp 282 Joe Baldwin.................................... |gT
279 York l^asste.................................... *1*0

Second race. Times Claiming, purse
1354. for three-year-olds and upward, 
about five furlongs.
I2T1) Ella Waldo ............................... no
272 Figaren ............................................ no
274 Hoda Irish .................................... no
(218) Victory Won .......................... »i©7
288 Afterawhllr *...........  jos
288 Cleo Madison .................  *105
280 Bonnebelle.......................   *105
288 Calgary Lad ............................... 106

C*t FI4W-1 ei Caa. nurse Crest . . 
sn«w*t©»ra . .. 
h part en Oil 
Manderd Did 
Sunlovh Mines 
Surf inlet .

5*8* TerwMto RaM-TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 82.8» XVe>agh**ac Pulp
S2.8*

-rvt-rlU* readlUML B R.
Kir harder ti, 8#> mwr Are.____________ all
À 4HKAP—Good three rwm rat ! as* for 
" *7V| term*. |3iS rash baisse* nr .
close, to Ite.uglae Street nr big let. all 
fenced. J. Ur**e»eed. 1**1 Oevrnmtil

gw$* 17 Nib YORK COTTONScratch Feed 54 A*
Great

MAYNARD & SONS 84 8* We recommend these 
as a safe and highly rerot

Alfalfa Hay 84 m (By Burdick Brothers. Ltd » Ftewert land 18*8{ Alfalfa Meal !.*et4 30 p. 11*1 p«s*.‘At UTIO.XKCRS* *1 88
Mf* ^mâertôrv & SsaInstructed by the Meal see* COUGAR HUNTERSaell at our salesrooms C X Cakr (Id War Leas.A AGAIN BXTRAORDINART- Eight

Chicken Chop 4**47*7-733 Pandora Avenue FOUR IN NUMBER ' : tory I.«mit.Oat FeedUrge let In card*». Esta Sit shad 1SS7.lew te tlnrgr Victory Loan. 1»C3OU Cbke 41 e# 1404. for three-years-olds and up
ward. about Dvr furlonds.
278 Pittsburg ................. in
268 Utelus  ..................................... ii4
281 Dec De Guise................................. n4
290 Lobelia ........................................... nj
(2T4) Rag ............................................... 112
«258) Olive D*..................................... na
12181 Jim Swain .........   jot
285 HrebaU II........................................  1^7
(214 Min MacLeod ............................. *loo

Fourth race. Sir James tktuglas 
Claiming inira* 1840. for four-year- 
olds anl upward, about five furlongs
(281) Little Jake ............................. m
Î74 El Sabio .................................. m
288 Proapero s Baby.................... m
241 Gertrude B ............................. 10»
281 Snow Cap ................................ »ios
284 Cal Cum ....................   *io<
288 Stanley H ...............................  «igg
289 Little One.................................. *144

<I7S) Col. Boyle................................. • 104
Fifth race. Hudson’s Bay Claiming“ - - *4tA . 1____________.1, .

To-morrow, 130 P. M victory Lena.83.84 « Continued from page l. > h-toPy Loon. I4«T 825 Fort St.. Victoria. B. a
Almost New Vfctory losn, l»liOyeter Shoa Phone 8846.Plentiful.

From Queenel he went up the 
f>«wr 11* miles to Fort George. Big 
game was plentiful all the way. such 
as mule dear, moose and black bear. 
He counted twenty-six deer etanamg 
on the banks at various points 
watching the boat go by. Game was 
really more plentiful than it had 
been for many years.

At Bear Lake, eedt of Barkerville. 
good reports were received concern
ing the numbers of moose, cariboo 
and black and griexly „ hear». In
quiries concerning the condition of 
the big-horns on the Chllcotln-Fraser 
River reserve, established last year, 
produced the information that the 
animals were thriving and Increasing 
very satisfactorily.

Bird*.
Speaking of the game birds of Van

couver Island and the Mainland. Dr. 
Baker stated that the Board had dis
tributed Mongolian pheasants on the 
island, and the launch Wails was now- 
going up the Fraser to distribute a 
number on the delta and in the val
ley. These birds were from the game 
farms. From 804 to 1.000 birds would 
be set free on the Mainland, and an 
equal number had byn released on 
the’ island. The farms would carry 
aver 2.040 birds until Spring and re
lease them at that time on tha Main
land and the Island.

T. MKCRKDT S f>*r Schawl. Victory Loss. 1»I4 □aaaaaaaaaaaBeef Scrape

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Bread Phase 4**9 fer appelai me* r* * icier y Less. 1»37
% *MANY RUSSIANS 

DIE WHEN LEAVING
FAMINE AREAS

»OXl> KAIUT.mm.
DMl.rar AiHcUtlM t F.W. Stevenson

STOCKS BOROS

BUTCHER

Hiding 8.8815. 
Previse •(Arthur Butcher. Os tart*. 6%. 1*41. 180.88K«î'*nd and resMsai for theof several houses

Including: Very good I'pright Piano 
nad Stool. Mission Oak Sec. Book - 
mm. Oak Ur. Table. Mah Settee. 
Mah. Arm Chair. Burlap Screen. 
Fumed and Golden Oak Hall Stands 
almost new Seven-Drawer Drophead 
Ringer Sewing Machine, and >1ve- 
Drawer Drophead Ringer Sewing 
Machine, Ladies Secretaire. Reed 
Arm Chairs and Rockers. Reed Cr. 
Table». Brass Fender. Couches, very 
good San. Couch and Mattress. Miss. 
Oak Library Table. Carpets, Book
stands. Elec. Fixtures, Cameras. Pic
tures, Book Shelves. Round Dining 
Table and set of six Oak Dining 
Chairs, part Dinner Set. All-Brass 
Beds, Springs and Mattresses. Sin
gle and Full Sise Iron Beds. Springs
—' u*“---------- Chiffonier.

Mirror, 
and other

rteUHe^ A60y.isst 14
ef Oetarle Ousr Sr* re-1Th* fanerai takes place en Wednesday trie. 4H%. I486. T4.M,afternoon at 588 from geeks able her to get a priest in order to Prevtsce* ef Albert». «%.

confess before she died Ung 6.7485.
roylaee efSelection of Place 192f On tarie. 6%. 1*41. 188.88A mother, caring ft five children.Sale 1W1 rte-.diiwalked eleven miles daily tv 1‘insk. MINING AND OIL445. 1*88.UBBOB*, #8.68.«va8TKWABT WILLIAMS A 00 | need by B. CLfguaraai

fielding 8.1Rusats and U. S.
Riga. Aug. 8 —The aanouncement 

that Maxim Utvinoff. Acting Com- 
muuMotier of Foreign Affairs of tha 
Soviet Government, is commg lu Riga 
as the authorised representative of the 
Soviet Government as well as the 
Famine Committee, has produced the 
belief in Riga that Russia wants ns 
representative a man empowered to 
develop general negotiations with tha 
United States from the forthcoming 
conference on famine conditions, if

ling 8.4445.
145^188». It. 18. ytetdtaa 8.8*45- 

VletwtB* **• 1,te- 1
Duly insti Mr. H Freeman, 

city, will sell by 
2992 TUlicum Rd. on

Wednesday, 10th August, 
1921

at 1 34 p.m.. a quantity of

Household Furniture and 
Effects

Including Oak t'entre and Or. Tables. 
Buffet Walnut Settee and Oe. ('hairs. 
Oak Rocker and Mom» ('hairs, ('ouch 
Ottomy. Kitchen Tables and « hair*. 
24 Iron Bedsteads and Mattresses, 
several Bureaus and Waahstanda 
Chiffonier. Bookshelves. 2 Washing 
Machines. Sewing Machine*. Gas 
Range. English Cooking Utensils. 
Sou- Wester «'ants and ('lothlhg, 14 
Heaters 24 Hens. Parrot in Cage. 
Crockery. Ornaments and other goods 
too numerous to mention.

On view Tuesday afternoon from > 
o'clock. Take Gorge car to terminus

N* PEMBERTON BLDG.
LIQUOR AND PISTOL 

FOUND BY POLICE:
MAN ARRESTED

I’urM 1*50, for thrw-yw-old. and
---------------------------  114

.... 112
--------  109
.... 109

......... *10»
..........*147
Claiming

•r ▼« 1 me. 41*45. 1888. 85-88
rtei*i*e 6.1*45.

C1(F ef Maaalarn. 545. 1*81. T5U. yte»4-Carl Roberts
(253) Juanita Frederick Oty sf Calgary. 41*45. 1*45 74 *5 VtaM*
283 Kitty Cheatham ef Merritt. 8%. 1845 *1.85 fM* WOODVancouver, Aug. 9 —Twent) bot

tles of whisky and a loaded revoir* 
were the find made by police who in-

(213 ) Mc La ne
745» *945 *856»Roscoe Goose yteMtag g1

Sixth Rock lands City ef 745. 1*41. 185 yteGlagPurse 3454. for three-year-old, and Kelowna. *•88. 89.85
upward. One mile and seventy yards 1981. 195ronrrr of Dan McX'ey in the American 

Hotel.
Enamel •Maatetpaltty Of Oak2S1 Quartette .... 

271 Dr. Samuel ... 
(255) Ruth Harrlgan 
257 Mighty Lever . 

<262) Bill Sparks ... 
292 Eddie Tranter
287 Mistake ............
277 Tokalon Marc h

«232) Lola .....................
275 Cobrlta .................
Seventh

invocation 88.87. ytelalag 6-*845.
Maatetpaltty e5Divine Providence to hasten the end 81*45. *99<98.8».chargea of selling liquor 2nd being an U5City efalien and having firearms in his dieting R« is contained in an ap« rtsMlag 84145.peal of INipe Benedict for aid for tha 'Payable New York

starving and plague-afflicted Rus % % %•isas. made in a letter to Cardinal$156.000 CHARGE 
AGAINST MAN IN

UNITED STATES
AUSTRALIANS ARE 

EXPERIMENTING AT
PAPER MAKING

CALO ART WHOUUUE(iasparri. the Papal Secretary of State.
inviting all Christian* and civilised

««5 Uplands ClaimingThe Pope In his letterthis cai
tnstrwcta'Cardinal Ga'spai il to lay tha aawiwpasd. 8588 

ertea. tmteuisg.alia Jam Jara Wnàh Tuba Oil Heat upward One mile and seventy yardssubject before^ the Governments ofera Too la Croquet BertodanoAshing Sherburne, Minn 84.58 te
Machines. Meat Safe. Ethelvery good W Frtmyick. wanted In Ksi City in —Reuter's ha* the following cable 

from Melbourne: "The Australian 
State Governments are giving flnan- 
da! assistance to firmn experiment -

------- -- — —----- ---------—--------- -/ —- mg In the manufacture of paper from
last night In the store of R. M. Moure ! Australian woods. The result* of the 
A Company. Ifender Rtreet Want. The i experiment* have been distinctly «a«- - - - - ■ - Kv *—----------- . 1 _____ —

twr mu. 13.1* teRéfrigéra tora Camilla MullerToole. connection with the FIRE IN VANCOUVER. CafeteriaStepladder. Horn, Lawn Mower xlement of 3155344 8575 to292 Dandy VanWheelbarrow, etc. Now on view. where It IsCompany. Aug. 9.For further particulars apply to
Hickory Nut 3578 to 58#MAYNARD A SONS 235 Mise Sovereign410-411 Say ward Building

way hack to lues ta covered by insurant*. rtath Plaaw. *-l
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PROPERTY
OWNERS

Before you let your house paint-. 
In* contract let us tell you why 
you should specify that

Kaitia-Sttow’i 100 Per
Cent. Pure Paint

must be used. Buch a clause in 
your contract .is a guarantee of 
a good job. an economical Job. a 
lasting job.

Drake7 Hardware Co.
2213 Oak Bay Avenue LIMITED 141» Oeuelaa Street

NOTICE
TO MORROW (WEDNESDAY) being the day of our an
nul picnic at Deep Core, we beg to announce to our cus
tomers that the Garage and Repair Department will be 
closed all day. In order not to inconvenience our many 
customers the GASOLINE SERVICE WILL REMAIN 
OPEN. _____

H. A. DAVIE, Ltd.
860 Yates Street Phone 6800

fully . adhere to It. It It la »OL we
waet the teachers to kaow Ha* aoow
as possible.- . _ ___

TRUSTEES Him

SMALLER SCHOOLS
High Percentage .of Passes to 

High School Earns 
Encomiums

The Saanich School Board last night 
formally congratulated the teachers 
in charge of thp smaller schools of the 
municipality on the result* attained 
in the entrance examinations for the 
High School, with especial stress on 
the Keating. West Saanich and Royal 

.Oak staffs, where 100 per cent, of those 
pupils sitting for examination ex
ceeded in passing the- tests.

Disliks Recommendation.
.In addition to congrstudatlng

teachers of the small schools. ___
Trustee* went on record as "seeing no 
advantage in pupils being recom
mended." taking this course after 

i noting that Tolmie and Oloverdale 
; Schools, the two where the recom- 
‘ mendation system of promotion was 
in effect, provided the only dark spots 
on the educational escutcheon of the 
municipality. With seven failures of 
eight entrants from Tolmie and eleven 
failures of twelve entrants from 
Cloverdale.

Résulta Tabulatsd.

HE WAITS TO HELP 
HIS OLD COMRADES

Regina Man Wad Breakdown
From Shell Shock, But Is 

Restored to Perfect 
Health

======
k ‘ Vfc't* jcKf-lj:

SAANICH TRUSTEES 
PERTURBED BECAUSE

OF SAURY IMPASSE
■ . _; _ )

Seek Aid of Lawyers in Clear
ing Atmosphere; Chairman 

Would Modify Stand
~We took It for granted that teach

ers dissatisfied with our terms would 
rssign. We are faced with a sit
uation where they refuse to resign 
and practically defy us." said Chair
man Holloway of the>sanlch School 
Board last night, when the Trustees ^ ^ 
were discussing the impasse arrived j handg
at on the salary disagreement w j appeal for arbitration on the basis of 
the teaching staff. «„hti«hed 1 ”ur °r ***♦- ft is plain thej

Chairman Holloways ] are in accord with the school law.
SSSr-ïïïïïî- m* not meet them^vuv the annual

likewise disapproved of too firm a 
stand in faW -of enforcing a |8$d 
salary on allNwIh» refuse to sign the 

^Board's agreement.
K>«initiation «ro» list of teachers 

showed twenty hitd\s*.itned the con
tracts. some with a HToviao for in
crements interpolated, while twenty- 
nine had refused. FourNwd as yet 
failed to make their Intentihjns plain 
and ten had resigned.

Opposition Tes Strang.
Chairman Holloway aagued (Hn 

that it was incredible that Saanicm 
would consider reducing the salaries 
of twenty-nine members of the staff. 
"Ws cannot acr ttnrs tfr-so great w 
numtfer." he said, and suggested that 
the Board withdrew fmm its stand 
to the extent «tf acknowledging the 
teachers' claims to increases such as 
have been given for the past two

"There is nothing to be gained by 
fighting the teachers." remarked 
Trustee Mrs. Humphries, and Chair
man Holloway then stated: <"We 
thought we had matters in our own 

The- ♦earhers are going

Sitting'
Cedar Hill ........ 12
Craigflower ............. ’ I
Gordon Head ............ 5
Keating ......................... &
McKenzie .................... 8
North Dairy ............ 0
Prospect ........................ 6
Royal ObL- 4
Saanich ton ................. 4
Strawberry Vale . . 6
Tillicum................. ; 13
,Tolmie......................... *
West Saanich............  •
Cloverdale ...................  12

Fall.

CITY AND SAANICH 
POOL TRUSTEES 

TO DEBATE AFFAIRS
Per Capita Contribution for 

High School Tuition to 
Be Settled .

increases would be granted by Sean 
Ich. notwithstanding the exclusion of 
any such paragraph from contracts 
sent the staff for signature was dis
cussed, Secretary Cow per pointing 
out that the agreements were pre
pared in exact accord with Instruc
tions. given by the Board after «an 
abortive meeting with representa
tives of the teachers.

Trustee Thorne maintained that no 
increases were intended, whereupon 
Chairman Holloway asserted that It 
was politic to make such a conces
sion.

Trustee Hull thought the Board 
had no Intention of withholding sal
ary increments earned by continued 
service, and Trustee Mrs. Humphries

increase proposal and obviate this 
The proposal was then advsncod 

by Trustee Thorne that the Board 
obtain a legal opinion on thç whob- 
salary question, with special stress 
upon the query as to whether there 
Is any binding agreement between 
the Board arid the teachers, and If

Board's striking any salary basis it 
chooses to name.

Trustee Hull seconded this pi»*, 
and discussion was deferred until 
Thursday evening, when the opinion 
will be scanned

As the meeting adjourned Trustee 
Hull remarked: "If the Board is 
bound by a contract It frill cheer-

With the purpose of dishusslng 
High School matters, a meeting of 
the Saani. If Shd Victoria 
Boards will take place towards inq 
end of—the present -month, thé etty 
Board having accepted a suggestion 
from Saanich that such n meeting be 
held to discuss financial matters. It 
ie probable that the joint meeting 
will take place before August 25.

In discussing the proposal tor a 
joint session. Chairman Holloway 
last night suggested to the Saanich

not. it Uteri -ie. M) obstacle to lb«- Board Umt it.weeM.be weti uwt live
Trustees meet half an hour earlier 
than the time arranged to meet the 
Victoria Trustees in order that the 
spokesman for Saanich may voice 
the opinion of all.

May Offer Suggeetiens. 
Touching on High School condi

tions Chairman Holloway «uggested 
that recommendations from Saanich

WI know g good many of the boys 
are in the same fix I was in. so 
want to tell them about what Tanlac 
did for roe " said Maurice O. Lewis, 
Lome Street. Regina. Saak., who 
served gallantly in France and fin
ally was invalided home:

"I suffered a complete neçyous 
breakdown from shell shock, and was 
about as discouraged as a man could 
be because I didn't believe I would 
ever get my health and strength 
back. I didn't care to eat, couldn't 
sleep and almoet the least exertion 
gave me an awful feeling of exhaus
tion. and great beads of perspiration 
Would break out all over me. I slept 
ao poorly that I got up In the mom 
ing feeling even worse than I did 
when I went to bed.

“This was the condition I was in 
when I started taking Tanlac. and 
that medicine took hold of me at 
once, and soon had me on my feet 
feeling fine. It gave me an appetite, 
put my atomach In first -class condi 
tion and made me gain fourteen 
pounds In weight. As soon as it be 
gmn building the up I could feel my 
nerves growing quieter, and now they 

as strong and steady as they ever 
were in my life. When a man is 
feeling run down and 'all in* it cer
tainly is great to find something that 
will take hold of him. and Just make 
him over into a new man. and tha* 
exactly what Tanlac did for me 

Ifenlac Is sold in Victoria by Dun 
can K. Campbell and leading drug 
nits every where. CAdvt >

might he acceptable if advanced with 
delicacy, as the municipality waa in-I 
terested In such a large number of I 
pupils attending.

I^ter In the evening the Board I 
received a letter from the principal 1 
of the Ksquimalt High School stat-1 
Ing that a fee of 1100 per annum 

charged Saanich for pupils I 
attending. The Trustees decided | 
that it would refuse to be responsible 
for fees for pupils without a permit 
from the Sagnich School Board.Saanich

A CORDIAL INVITATION TO | 
DISEASE

Tii» MI an apt descrtDUon of Con
stipation. Its an unnatural condi-,
■ ton lo brain with, but it s dan»crou» 
because It lead, to indigestion. Mils I 
the sum stub poisons, brings on I 
anaemia. You don't nwwt a purge -1 
Uee. YOU dont want to weaken thelj 

stem b> a harsh griping medicine. 
What you need la mild natural stim

ulent to» the bowels. You get just I 
what >ou need in Dr. Hamilton « Pills 
which tune up the liver, restore the 
bowel» to perfect action and peal tire-1 
V end constipation. Tool! feel tip] 
top after regulating your system with 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills Good for young 

reoi family medicine: tic 
all dealers, or The Catarrhoaone Co.. 
Montreal. ■ 1IAdvt.1

Sonatas is the Peer of upbuilding tonics
11 creates appetite, aids digestion, promotes assimilatiqn. It purifies the 
blood, charges it with iron, creates new red blood cells to carry and dis
tribute oxygen—the breath of life—to every tissue, nerve and muscle 
of the body, that is why it helps those who use it to react against 
illness, those who are sick to promptly recover health and strength.
It has been used with unvarying success in different stages of 
Anemia, Chlorosis, Neurasthenia and General debility.
Take SAN AT AS when your appetite is lagging, take it when you are 
depressed, run down, fagged out. weak and when convalescing from 
illness; it will prove a most delightful and efficient help, it will 
increase your chances of long life and of good health 

during that life.

to Lloyd A Son Ltd.
Distributors

Vancouver, B. C.

J>

WILL CONDUCT 
DRIVE FOR PUBLICITY!

Life Underwriters to Aid Vic-1 
toria and Island Develop

ment Fund
“Member* of the Life Underwriters* 

Association will devote their time | 
immediately after the convention to j 
raising $3,260 from the general pub
lic for the Vancouver Island Develop- I 
ment Association, in order that this 
association can qualify for the extra j 
$5.000 grant from the city, so the I 
members decided at the monthly 
luncheon yesterday afternoon at the | 
Dominion Hotel.

Thirty member* sat down under | 
President Ferguson.

It was moved by Mr. O'Hara and I 
seconded by Mr. Kenneth Ferguson I 
that the local aaaociation offer two I 
prises of $10 each for an waay on I 

A Married Woman's Opinion as to I 
Why a Married Man Should Carry 1 
Life Insurance." and also the subject. | 
“Why a Young Man Should Carry I 
Life Insurance." Particular* of this | 
competition will he Issued shortly.

A committee waa appointed to draw j 
up a resolution for the superintendent | 
of insurance in reference to the li
censing of agents. It was also decld- I 
ed that Friday night. August 10. be I 
Life Underwriters' night at the Prin- I 
ceee Theatre. A committee was ap- | 
pointed to look after arrangements.

The question of elimination of part I 
time agents was finally carried by a I 
large majority, to take effect thirty | 
days from date, after which It will he I 
impossible for any one to secure life I 
insurance from anyone but full time | 
agents. Considerable discussion fol
lowed regarding the coming conven
tion next week.

FEMININE FINANCE.

He (looking at wife's cheque book) I 
—You don't mean to say you have! 
given out a cheque for I1W. Why [ 
you've only got $40 in the bank to I 

*t It-
he-—That's all right, dear. If the I 

cashier says anything about it 1*1111 
tell him to charge It.—Boston Tran
script.

OMsmoMIe Four
Mm PtotWM Out the HUM.

Kiipatrick-Merysei
MOTOR 00, LTD.

«S3 VATES STREET, 
woe 79*. First-Class Repair

New Knitted 
Wool Capes 
Price $10.75

Silk Trico- 
lette Suits 

Very Special 
$22.75

739 Yates Street Phone 651fl

Exceptional Bargains
For Wednesday Morning

1,000 Yards of White Flannelette
27 Inches—To Sell at 10c Yard

This shipment was damaged in transit. The ends of each piece got soaked with vinegar, but we believe it will 
wash out. Our new low price for this quality. 20c yard. Not more than 20 yards to a IOC
customer. Wednesday morning, yard

Other Specials From the Staple 
Goods Department for Wed

nesday Morning Only
15C Yard—Unbleached Canton Flannel. 26 inches wide. 
39C Yard—72-Inuh Plain Unbleached Sheeting
19C Yard—10-Ineh Mercerized White Cotton , —___
19c Yard—36-Inch Heavy Quality White (Jotfon

Extreme Low Prices on Curtain 
- Nets and Scrims
Doable Bordered Curtain Serbia with ribbon edge and fancy drawn 

thread borders; white and cream. Special value, yard .........  25C
Scranton Filet Neta with double borders or all-over designs ; cream and 

ecru. Special value, yard ....................................................... 45«*
Rich Cream Floral Madras Muslin in bordered and all-over designs 

Special value, yard ..................................................................... 59^

Penman's 
Summer Hose 

25c
Standard Retail Fries, 75c a 

Pair
Peumsfi’e Summer Hose in black 

ewU; quality stmdtrd
retail price 75c; 3* pairs
with «fight kwntfttg defect*, 
in sixes $4. $ and »tq. Spe
cial Wednesday morning, per 
P«ir........................  SEC

r
Summer Hats

To Clear at 50c
White and Colored Straw 

Shapes, the balance of our 
Summer stock ; 50 in all 
to clear Wednesday morn
ing at, each ....... 50Ç

r \ ! “ ' - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - :— - - - - \
Vacation Needs at Bargain Prices

Bathing Suits Reduced
Women’s Fine Wool Bathing Suits

in popular colors, trimmed with 
contrasting stripes ; sixes 34 to 42,
Reduced to .................  . 14.9s

Women’s Heavy Stockinette Bath
ing Suits, trimmed with contrast
ing stripes ; sizes 34 to 42. Re
duced to ................. 12.96

Zimmer knit Bathing Suits for boys 
and girls ; made from medium 
weight stockinette ; ages 4 to 10 
years. Special ................. ; 884*

Bathing Caps in a splendid assort
ment of styles and colors. Prices
25C to .................  11.25

Middies and Smocks, $1.98
The assortment comprises Colored Smocks, beautifully embroidered White 

Smocks, Coat Middies, Regulation Middies in all white or with colored, 
collar and cuffs, Norfolk and Slip-Over Middies made of beach cloth, 
drill and linenette ; sizes 34 to 42 ; values $2.95 to $6.50. Special 11.96

Bargains in Overalls
Women's and Children’s Overalls of strong

blue romper cloth in two styles ; one has 
bib, adjustable shoulder and ankle straps ; 
the other ia two-piece atyle with waist ; 
women’s sizes 36 to 42: children’s ages 8 
to 14 years ; regular $2.75 to $3.75. Special 
at. each !........................................  11.96

Children’s Overalls made of 
khaki and blue denim ;

"7 sizes for 2 to 6 years ; reg. 
ular $1.50 and $1.75; beat 
makes; an ideal garment 
for beach wear. Lowly 
priced at .............. 86$

Tub Skirts, Special, $1.98
This is your chance to secure an Outing Skirt at a snap price; tkey are 

made of strong drill and beaeh cloth, in rose, reseda, natural* and 
white ; gored style, with belt and pockets ; generous widths and all 
lengths ; sixes 24 to 30. Extra special at..................... ...........11.96

Children's
Dresses

Children’s Dresses made from
print, gingham and eham- 
bray in desirable colors ; a 
host of cute styles’ to choose 
from ; ages 2 to 6 years. Spe
cial ........................... 11.96

Children's Frstty Gingham 
Dresses in a big range of col 
ors, trimmed with contrast
ing colors ; ages 6 to 14 years. 
Special ...................  12.98

Childrens Rompers
Kiddies' Rompers, made of

strong print in neat style ; 
sizes 6 months to 2 years. 
Special at, each ...... 69<

Children's Rompers of strong 
percale and chant bray, made 
with buttoned skirt. Elas
tic knees; ages 1 to 3 years. 
Special ...................... 98$

Children’s Middies 
$1.59

Oirls’ Middies in regulation 
and coat styles ; made of fin; 
quality drill in all white or 
with colored collars, also co! 
ored beach cloth; ages 6 to 
14 years. Special at 11.59<


